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of brutal treatment of refugees by 
Boers. Whether these reports are cor
rect or not, accounts of the outrages up
on women and children are having their 
effect, and are being accepted, in many 
quarters hitherto incredulous, as con
firming the anticipations of savagery j 
that will mark the progress of war. 1

. Burghers Restless.
ispatches from the frontier are most 

ly concerning the movements of troops.
There are several reports that the Boers 
are increasing, and restless under re
straint and because
provision made for their welfare. It is 
said they have threatened either to raid 
or return to their home.

Kruger,. however, appears to have re
iterated his orders, commanding the ex
ercise of restraint.

Almost Face to Face.
The British and Boers are so close to 

get her along the western frontier that 
from Capetown comes the curious state
ment that many officials of the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State have sent 
their families into British territory for 
protection. Mr. F. W. Reitz. Transvaal 
secretary of state, has sent his family 
to Natal, and the family of President 
Steyn, of Orange Free State, have gone 
to Cape Colony.

Sufferings of Refugees.
Other Capetown dispatches discribe 

the indignation caused by the insult* 
heaped upon refugees traversing the „ .
Transvaal and Orange Free. State, and <'.lH<dal ®tatemout that f»r the transport 
the suffering caused to passengers tra- 9*® army corps about 70 ships, from 2,- 
veiling in exposed trucks by the Boers, I hi* to 4,000 tons burden, are required, not 

• and the insults of armed burghers who j including a score or more of transports ai
lla ve prevented famishing travellers from ,4a(jy 
obtaining food, “black-snaking” the men ... _ . ,
and striking women. The appearance '®eee 8 effectively disembark their cargoes 
of many of the sufferers is said to be °? men horses and equipment within five 
deplorable. j «leeks from their date of sailing, the pro-

The exodus of Cape Dutchmen toward gfanime will have fulfilled the forecasts 
the Transvaal continues. All seem to 0, the mo8t optimistic British military 
be smuggling arms across the frontier.

’ on account of the removal. of: so much 
! tonnage from the AtUuitSc seaboard, and 

there is every indication of a still greater 
1 advance. Grain charters closed on Sat

urday at 2% pence per bushel, and fix
tures made yesterday were ou the basis 

, of four pence per bushel. The rate to 
! Liverpool on Saturday .was 2% pence, 
! while yesterday 3% pence par bushel 
j W8fi quoted

Peace Advocates in Great Britain \ “it is understood that same of the ki-
Appear to Be Gaining 

Ground.

Britain’s
Preparations

ulars, and attempts to estimate tlielr fight
ing strength are hopeless, although various 
calculations' appear daily in English 
papers, ranging from 20,000 to 125,000. 
the latter figures being obviously 
trat agant.

The whole question was summed up to
day for an Associated Press representative 
by au influential member of the House of 
Commons, who said: “Before this is 
ed, Great Britain will have to face

Telegraph 
To Dawsoq

Hostilitiese

ed. Delayed very ex-

imers. I There Will Soon Be Twenty-Five 
Thousand Troops in South 

Africa,

end- Sir Wilfrid Laurier Congratulated 
Upon the Completion of 

the Line.

every
Boer, man cr boy, strong enough to fire 
gun for the sake of his country.”

The part which foreigners who are volun
teering,

f der-Dempster line of steamers, plying in. 
j the Montreal service, are among the fleet 
! taken by the British government.”

J a

of the imperfect
Will Defend Its Rights.|>00300000000000

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO Under the Boer Standard, 
esjiecially Americans, will take in the 
pected conflict, provokes much supposition 
and comment. The correspondent of the 
St. -James Gazette at Pietermaritzburg, 
says: .

I Bloemfontein, Oct. 6.—President Stem, 
Advices From South Africa Tell addressing a commando In the market

I square on Thursday, congratulated the 
■ burghers on the rapidity with which fhey 
1 responded to the calf: „ lie said the 
I Orange Free State did not intend to 
| make an attack, but it would fiercely de- 
i fend its cherished rights. The enemy 

Sixty- Seven Steamers Chartered j was the stronger, but if that enemy 
J _ . . , — . crossed the frontier it would meet with
to Carry British iroops to I determined resistance. In conclusion, he 

the Cape. j exclaimed: “We would be fighting for
“ [ the Independence of our state.”

And a Fleet vof Transports is 
to Carry Out an Army

The Reported Wholesale Fabrica- 
v ties Invoice* by Seattle 

Merchants.

ex-

of Continued Preparations 
for War.

V.ways Fresh 
iiid Reliable. Corps

“American civil and mechanical engi
neers have been engaged by the Boers to 
dismantle the Netherlands railway In the 
event of a Boer retrograde movement up
on Pretoria. They will certainly not meet 
with too considerate treatment if taken

B. 0. Grocers’ Association Want 
Appraisers.,, to Examine , 

North Bound Goods.

Boer Strength Cannot Be Estim
ated-Figures Range From

20,000 to 125,boo:
prisoners. Something like a dozen of the 
adventurers, Yankee and professional rail
road wreckers, are now living in compara
tive clover In Pretoria.”

The Boer ranks will certainly Include a 
number of Irishmen and former officers of 
the German army. It Is said ihe Boers 
will adopt the policy they adopted In 1881, 
when ten

Transvaal Commissioner in America.ter s (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

received the following telegram yester
day morning by the new telegraph line 
which has just reached Dawson City. 
There is now telegraph connection be
tween Ska g way and Dawson anil inter
vening points. The dispatch was for
warded by steamer to Vancouver. It 
was sent from Dawson on Thursday last, 
taking five days to reach here. It reads:

“Dawson, Sept. 28th, via Vancouver. 
B. C., Oct 5th. The Right Hoax the 
Premier, Ottawa, Out: The people of 
Dawson desire me to convey to the gov
ernment their high and grateful appre
ciation of the telegraph line, which has 
just reached Dawson: also for the rapid 
and skillful manner in which the work 
was done, in spite of many difficulties, it 
is felt that this and similar works will 
greatly benefit this country, by inducing 
settlement helping trade and diminishing 
the weariness of distance and tedious 
communication, 
vie, Commissioner.”

The Falsifying of Invoices. 
Nothing is known here in' regard to 

the story that there is wholesale falsi
fying of invoices by Seattle merchants 
in regard to goods going to Dawson. The 
British Columbia .Grocers’ Association 
asked the gvernment some time ago to 
appoint appraisers competent to examine 
goods going into the Yukon, and the mat
ter is now under consideration.

FRENCH LABOR TROUBLES.

Strikers SJay. Matrix on Paris and Troops 
Are Ready to Meet Them.

—o----
/Associated Press.)

Paris. Oct. 6.—Dissensions are report
ed among the leaders of the strike at La 
Crensot on account of the decision to 
accept the arbitration of the government. 
The Echo de Paris states that in an
ticipation of a march of the strikers on 
Paris,' ten battalions of infantry are 
ready to proceed to bar the roads to the 
strikers.

(Associated Press.)
London. Oct. 7.—The scope of Great 

Britain’s military 
scarcely "be grasped by the mere reading 
qf Individual items which appear from 
<|hy :t<? day. A fair notion of their inl
ine nfltiy, ouu. he gained from the seffil-

1 New York, Oct. 0.—James R. O benne(Associated Press.)
Ivondon Oct. 6.—All reliable informa- made the announcement last night that

he had been appointed commissioner ex
traordinary in the United States for the 
Transvaal by President Kruger.

preparations can
tion from South Africa points to a 
tinuance of the existing tension for some 

both sides are apparently dif-

con-

oooooooooooo time, as In- the Interest of Peace.about commencing the attack, al-tident
though from dispatches received here, it 

movement of patrols and
Pretoria, Oct. 0.—Rev. Mr. Bosnian, 

a Dutch Reform minister in • Piuûdrm, 
no>v visiting in the United States, is re

cloud of dust raised by a herd >f ported to be doing good work in the lu-
into a general ad- tercets of peace. Strong hoipes are entcr-

vmce by both armies. tamed in official circles that President
The delay is all to good, inasmuch ts McKMcy may be induced by the people
1 . * .. .. of the United States to offer mediation

it gives time for further neg» in ions, -n tj|e crisis. General James
and to-day’s indications apparently show Qberne has been appointed special repre- 
-i willingneBS on the part of Britain to sentative of this Republic in the Unit

ed States, to work in the interests of 
: peace. The government is reducing of- 
■ fic.i'al salaries on a sliding scale. Those 

who recived over $2,000 had their sal- 
A well-defined conviction is prevalent reduced- 25 per .cent, a: saving al-

that the foreign office is trying to dis- together of $10.000 a mouth.
The town is rheing divided into wards, 

and special police officers are being 
sworn in.

Sharpshooters Were Detailed
out of each company to pick off British 
officers.

The Alaskan boundary negotiations pro
ceed, although Sir Louis H. Davies» Cana
dian minister of marine and fisheries, is 
taking a. short vacation in Scotland with 
Lord Strathcona and Mount: Royal, Cana
dian high commissioner.
Press learns there is goed prospect of a 
tentative settlement within a fortnight, 
although a definite arrangement apparent
ly cannot be reached until the Joint high 
commission ratifies the pending modus vi
vendi. It is understood that If Sir Louis 
Davies expresses satisfaction on behalf of 
Canada regarding the present propoeitlyte, 
the whole question will be practically set
tled. AH reports alleging

Details of a Settlement ,
are pronounced by authorities here as pre
mature art'd without adequate basis.

The French navy is Installing wireless 
telegraphy between lighthouses along the 
French coast. Judging froy the results 
of preliminary experiments, the Installa
tion will prove of great value to shipping.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, historian end 
novelist, has Just undergone the last of a 
series of operations for the relief of his 
eyes, and it is now çXpecited his sight 
will be oampietj»ty restored.

This week occurred the lest of the nomer-
htW'is ... .___ _ ___
prison, London, historical. Hereafter all 
hangings will take place at Wandsworth 
jail, London, and Newgate will be replaced 
by the new criminal court building.

seems every
every 
cattle, was turned

«4 on the way to the Cape. If these

The Associated

Dry Goods continue to utilize diplomacy. ex-
! I-erts.Chamberlain Won’t Yield. Flying Squadron" for the Cape. j 

The fiVld force for service in South1 
Africa, the war office announces, whl ■ 
commence mobilization next Monday, j 

It is rumored at Portsmouth that the they will have done, according to the 
admiralty will possibly organize a fly- i best available opinion, remarkably well.

The disembarking of General Shatter’s 
army from its thirty-seven transports Is 
not forgotten by British officers.

If all the troops are able to take their 
places us component parts as

The Army Corps,

RIA, B.C.>

/Signed) W. W. OgH-
cover a way out of the impasse, which 
lias been created by admitted mistakes 
and miscalculations, and it is evident 
that the peace advocates and peace coun
sels are gaining ground, although Mr.

SGELES FERRY.
o

to toe Held on Friday 
Discuss the Proposed 
By-law.
---- o—
i of the Port Angeles 
scheme, so far from toe- 
toy the expressions of 
night’s meeting of the 
ltimiing their work vig- 
t committee meeting held 

was decided to hold a 
in A. O. U. W. hall on 
for the purpose of hav- 

»f the proposal tborough- 
the ratepayers, 

kill toe addressed toy prom- 
f Victoria, and full and 
will toe invited.
Prier had a chat with 
lug of the Port Angeles 
F Company this morning, 
I gentleman quite hopeful 
bay take place in the al
lot the members of the 
Id, which will permit of 
being given an opportu-n- 
Ithe polls the question of 
lidy. Mr. Cushing says 
|e speaker surprised him 
F understood one of the 
take against the by-law 
I of the proposed sub-

ing squadron for the Cape.
Shocking Stories of Cruelty.

Bound for South Africa.
A host of officers, including Prince 

Christian Victor of Schleswig-Holstein, 
and a large number of nurses sailed for

Later.—The Evening News publishes 
the following dispatch from Capetown:

“A representative of the News tele
graphs that the barbarous excesses com
mitted by the Boers on refugees have 
caused a thrill of horror here. In one 
instance seventy women and children 
were packed in a cattle truck so tight
ly that they were unable to sit, and 
were thus kept side-track for thirty 
hours without food or water. When 

Agent Groyne Ill. „. . _;hey- attempted to leave the truck they
net to yield. » • *•»v - *h The announcement from Pretoria that tfrere driven back with blows. Every ...... , ,

While distaste for war evidently in- the British diplomatic agent, Mr. Cony* train load of refugees brings harrowing e™ tl> ><? °s groona for sup-
creasas in Great Britain, dispatches from ingham Greene, is ill, is taken in some accounts of the barbarities of the Boers po' 1 * m:la J 16 a<> ca y
ihe scene of nossihle hostilities erojv quarters to indicate the possibility of his of the Orange Free State. A train ar- vll"llK !,K' V<S-
mle Jml maJnrVp recall, and of further steps in the direc- rived to-day that had been 96 hours en

' ' ' . tion of a peaceful adjustment. route. The sufferings of 'the women
Advices from Pretoria , describe tne T , y power’s Views were dreadful. Several births occurred thv troops

Transvaal organ as crying for impossi- ’ on the way. One open cattle truck con-
bie terms, and Kruger as referring to Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, j tained twenty men.” ; , ... .. . . . .
the prospective’ struggle as a means of spea^at Maidstone to-day^a lunch- Oberne's Appointment. > tiï'lX o^il^ ££&
setting the Republic "Totally free of 0y the^opposition in the House of Com- Washington, Oct. 7.—The state de- was 9,000 men, and this hae been lucreas-
England.” j mon an opportunity of expressing the ^rtment ,hasu received from secretary of cl ly 4,500. There are 12,000 men »t sea

1 views of official Liberalism regarding Transvaal the notification that it has or. the way to the Cape, and their arrival
1 Transvaal crisis said that neither aPP°mted General Jas. R. Oberne to vi;i make the approximate total of British

It is also said, according to advices sidp had gbut the do’or UDOn further ne- ^present the Transvaal in this country, trtx.ps iu South Africa, prior to the arrival from the same point, that the Boer's" ^tiatioL and askin* if he be acceptable, of the army corps. 25.000. These troops
, . „ „ * , ... , ______ . .. , ... Assistant Secretary Hill replied that the <p, not include the irregular forces, theforce at Volksrust will advance to-daj , “Great Britain, he continued, has ruleg of the United states government Cape Mounted Rifles, the Port Elizabeth 
to the Natal border, and according to not made her demands as a suzerain - forb;d the reception of American citi-
Genefia] Symons although Commandant- power, but in virtue of international i zens ag diplomatic representatives of a police, the Durban Light Infantry, the
General Jouibert is personally adverse to *f-w a „ a? “e responsible for forejgn government. Australian force, nor the regular naval
, , . .. . . ... , the we'll being of South Africa. If the I _______hostilities, his patient tactics will n it
last, as the Boers will soon demand

The Admiralty, in accordance with the 
existing regulations, is supplying the 
transports and. taking complete charge 
from water’s edge to water’s edge. This 
means a tremendous outlay of capital. Nor 
do the arrangements escape criticism. Let
ters begin to appear In the newspapers 
alleging .favoritism, and declaring that 
some of the transports are rotten hulks.

recent breakdown of two vessels, 
wltto 'troop# wa board, is cited as substan
tiating iliis charge, bnt there does not

Chamberlain’s refusal to seize the
chance given him toy the petition of OS the Cape to-day. 
members of the Cape House of Assem
bly, to point out in his reply that the Spence Churchill, son of the late Lord
K- b.» », « .=• *2%

apting Great Britain s prenons offer so on behalf of the Times, but as the war 
lung as her new proposals remain in- correspondent of the London Morning 
formulated, seems to show a personal de- Post and the New York World.

It now appears that Lieut. Winston

termination on the part of Chamberlain
which have made Newgate

A11 hough the impending army corps Is a 
matter of pre-eminent military interest,

Yukon RailwaysAlready on the Scene

PARACHUTIST’S ESCAPE. ,Proposed Line From a Point 
Near Fort Selkirk to Daw- 

, son City.

o
(Associated Press.)Will Advance To-morrow.

Danbury, Conn,, Oct. 6.—One of tne 
features of the Danbury fair yesterday 
was the balloon, ascension by Miss Laura 
Hasbrook, a young woman from New
ark, Del. She made the ascension cling
ing to a trapeze, which swung from a 
parachute attached to the balloon. She 
expected to cut the parachute from the 
baloon at a height of 1,000 feet, but was 
unable to use her knife. She was car
ried to the height of a mile, and then 
the balloon drifted toward Danbury, two 
miles away, with the helpless woman ap
pearing a mere speck to the observers. 
As it passed over the city the balloon 
dropped a considerable distance, 
half the populace rushed into the streets 
expecting to see the young 
Men in wagons and on bicycles followed 
the balloon across the city. At Prospect 
street it collapsed at a height of 500 feet, 
and fell rapidly, carrying the 
with it. A sudden gust of wind swept ■ 
the balloon toward a tree, the parachute 

canght in the branches holding it

ays it is no use crying 
Itil the defeat is certain, 
Is of the undertaking are 
live no effort unmade in 
rating the people of •Vic- 
pntages to be gained by 
Iffered with thé outside

Pkcer Mining in the Klondike- 
important Changes in 

Regulations.

and Gratiamstown volunteers, the Natal

brigade.
Boer government have refused the rea- , rw pinvsonable requests in the dispatch of the | SHIP ONJIRE. ; The . ape squadron now includes ten

(ither to be disbanded or receive ordeis secretary of state of colonies of Septem- | (Associated Press.) '«rmsh^fir^wlnsr protert^'^lsere Ter!
I gardfng' a pTsfble atiack uponThefr in'- 1 Ne'y Oct. 6^-The Mallory liner rible and Powerful will soon arrive, enab-

A dispatch from Capetown, of doubt- depL,ndence_ the speeches of the Duke j Ifona’ froal Galveston, came into her ........ ..............- -
ful authenticity, -alleges the Boer organi- of Devonshire, lord president of the yesterday afternoon on fire Sev.^.U

msrt jzssi Ei -cir -, w
between the artillery, who are regulars, : home department, constitute assurances | boit Xpw Yorker was placing livly van! and its ally, the Orange Free State,
anil the burghers’ commandera. J T£lch Thill sJwh^are S u au- I strraras i«b> the fra-e part of the shK with perhaps a sprinkling of natives. Th’s

1 u •» Jh Tn, and" bind nnfl streams arc also being poured from is about all that can be said regarding the
Sad Plight of Refugees. i thontative as any dispatches and bind

j the honor of the government and the > Invr*
Refugees in Capetown are having a i country. They ought to open the way 

bad time^ and women and children are to an agreement.”

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 7.-—The British Yukon Min

ing, Trading and Transportation Company 
wnl apply next session for an act to con
struct a line of railway from a point near 
Fort Selkirk to Dawson City, then go 
westerly to one hundred and forty-first 
meridian and operate lines of railway 
lrum a podnt on the main line near Cai\- 
boo, crossing to Teslin lake, to Atlln lake 
or city, and to construct lines not exceed
ing fifty miles in length, and change the 
name to the “British Yukon Railway Com
pany,’’ also to amalgamate with the pro
perty and powers of the British Columbia 
Yukon railway.

Placer Mining in the Yukon.
An order-in-cooncll has been passed mak

ing some important changes in regard to 
placer mining in the Yukon. At present, 
under existing regulations; it is necessary 
that $200 worth of work be done on each 
claim every year. This lias been changed 
and a fee' of $200 will he accepted In lieu 
of work. If work or money Is not forth
coming after the end of the year, the ow li
er must pay a fee of *50, and if this is not 
done within three months, then the claim 
v- ill be cancelled. After three years and | 
on ,.the> fourth and succeeding years the ! 
amount is raised to $400.

Another important change is made, and 
that is that claims abandoned or can
celled will not be re-let, hut will revert to 
the Crown.

to invade Natal.
Jomox, is a guest at the

Land a Brigade and

STOCK woman fall.

SALE.
Boer forces. They are virtually non-reg- woman

■
two magnificent young 
. and the other 4 moe. 
color; dams are 16 and 

six females from 1 to 3 
pividuals from imported 
she grand young bull, 
teller,” whose dam has a 
I butter per week, and 
I lbs. cows, strong in the 
r and St. Lambert. AH 
f C. C.
Irms address,

J. S. SMITH,
Brm. Chilliwack. B. C.

rope»
fasti The woman clung to the ropes un
til she was rescue! by menus of ladders. 
Then she lost consciousness.

iu pitiable plight. The government’s of
fer to send transports for some of the 
distressed has been accepted.

Canadians Ready When Wanted.
DRt(Special to the Time».)

MB
CMAM

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—At a cabinet meeting 
to-day the reports in the press with re
gard to a Canadia contingent for the

The cab-

The Regulation Rumor.
In connection with the rumors that

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS..1
A telegram from Manila states that 

Gen. Fred Grant with five companies of 
I infantry and a band of scouts advanced 
i from Imus yesterday and drove the in

surgents from the entire west of the 
Imus. Two companies with the scouts 
crossed the river at Big Bend, and ad- 

| vanced westward in the direction of 
! Binacayan road, the insurgents firing 

volleys, but retreating.
The C.P.R. machinists’ strike at Win

nipeg still continues. - 
1 Dense clouds of smoke indicate prairie 

fires southwest and north of Winnipeg. 
The grass and the other dead vegetable 

j matter are now so dry that they make 
| good food for the flames.
| A Phillips, aged 65, shot a woman 

Mr. Bell, assistant • gold commlgrioiier known as Mrs. Beaudry with whom he
had been living on Sanguinet street, 
Montreal, yesterday. He then turned 
the weapon upon himself with fatal re
sults.

Transvaal were talked over.
Queen Victoria is liable to intervene to j inet ,,„fi,,rSe<l the view taken by the’ Pre- 
Iirevent war a curious story is published i ,mier. and stated in a telegram from 
this morning by the Vienna Estrablatt, ! here on Wednesday.

| Whenever it is considered necessary 
i that Britain wants a contingent, pro

visions will be made for the same.

»

T
To Sportsmen, Farmers, 

Hunters and Trappers.

ted gun, breech loaders, 
ed; Bait Set Gun. $24.<*> 
each; sure death to all 
iy shot; every gun guar- 
rights for sale. Agents

J. R. BOOTH, 
alt Ste. Marie, Ontario.

which alleges that Her Majesty intends 
to abdicate in the event of an outbreak 
of hostilities, declaring fihitt it has this 
information from an “excellent source.” 
The statement unfavorably affects the 
Vienna house.

The British foreign office, when shown 
the Vienna story as to the intention ot 
the Queen to abdicate Should war break 
out, declared it supremely ridiculous and 
utterly baseless.

Sixty-Seven Steamers Chartered.
New York, Oct. 6.—A special to the 

Herald from Boston says:
"It was learned to-day that 67 trans

atlantic Liners have been chartered by 
the British admiralty to transport troops 
: 1 supplie^ to South Africa. That the 
1 "lumbian and Chicago, of the Furness 
hue. had been taken was -confirmed to- 

• It is also said that the Oukmore, 
the Johnston line, which leaves here 

: j-niorrow, will, upon the discharge of 
cargo in London, be turned over to 
government.

’Mr. Wyllis, local agent of the line, 
s received no official advices of the

''Harter.
Tie- steamer Nomadio, of the White 

sv ' line, has been taken; also the new 
tun line steamer Bavarian, which made 

trips to Montreal.
‘ fright advanced nearly 50 per cent.

London, Oct. 7—A proclamation sum
moning parliament to meet on Octobet 
17th and authorizing the calling out of 
reserves was signed this morning.

The Gazette announces that a summons 
will be issued to-day for the number-of 

to bring eveiy battalion order
ed to South Africa to its full strength 
of 1,000 men, and the men must pre
sent themselves before 
This forward movement is fully counter
balanced! by stories of military prepar
ations in the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State.

Her Majesty, in privy council at BaJ 
moral, this morning assented to the call
ing of parliament, the m-obolization of the 
reserves and the continuance in the army 
of all soldiers now serving who, in the 
ordinary circumstances, would be dis
charger or transferred to the reserves.

Outrages By Boers.
So far as facts go the commencement 

of actual hostilities between Great Brit
ain and the Transvaal seems no nearer, 
although it must be admitted an element 
of danger has risen throughout the Brit
ish colonies in South Africa by stories

BAKING
POWDER

TCE.
ig of the Islands* Agri- 
lt Growers’ Association 
Hail, Salt Spring Island, 
[14th, at 1 p. m„ to 
and transact any other

reserves
Assistant Gold Commissioner.

\1j A. BROADWELL.
Secretary. October 17 th. :for the Yukon, is here to-day making ar

rangements to leave for Dawson.
pay $1200 a week sat

an or woman to repre- 
Monthlv Magazine as 
Itor. The Midland i» 

McClures or the Cos
now in its sixth 
Magazine of this kind 
great Central West. A 
nr. given to each sud- 
cents fur a copy °f th® 
limn list to the Twen- 
bllshing Co.. St. Louis.

BOUND FOR THE PHILIPPINES.a
o

(Associated Press.) OUTRAGE AND MURDER.
New York, Oct. • 6.—The Times says: ----- o-----

“Bishop Henry C. Potter is going to the J Maysville, Ky., Oct. 6.—'Mrs. James
Philippines. This was positively learned Lashbrook, wife of a well-to-do-farmer 
last night, although the Bishop himself Is in this county, was ravished and murder-
reticent as to his plans, and refuses to ad- ed yesterday at her h-ome at Clark s
ir.lt anything more than that he Is going to station. After the outrage her assailants

secured a club and beat out the woman's 
brains. The officers brought in Richard 
Coleman, a youug negro, last night, who 
confessed the murder of Mrs. Lashbrook. 
It is doubtful if t^ey will be able to 
save the negro from being lynched.

Are free from alt crude and Irritating 
matter. Cfocentratedmedlclne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pilla. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain ; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

Made from Grape Cream of 
Tartar, and Absolutely Pure
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Honolulu.”
r day sure, gentlemen 
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NO SPANISH FLAGS ALLOWED.V:
(Associated Press.)

Havana, Oct. 6.—The Mayor of Havana,
: Scnor Lacoste, has Issued an order direct- 
I ing that no Spanish flag shall be displayed 
! in the city of Havana except at the Span- 
! ish consulate. It is believed that this will 

give rise to considerable hostile criticism.

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the poet of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.&
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morning the defense in the Trent bridge q&n»iti^i ******* <£ one eighth of
case was continued, with the testimony probatoy steatn had been shut off before th.ee months.
of G A McLauchlin., in charge of the the tram went through. . Mr. l opley—ihe answer given to my
TJnion Colliery Company’s, plant at hbe ■ McKnight contended that the ties} questions by experienced engineers here 
Union wharfs He was* called by Mr. would ngt-jhaverbeen bunched, up m tje j shows' that such a slight Increase indi- 
Poolev who nroceeded to show Mr. Me- crash unless Something from the tram cated that deterioration wah not rapiu.

! Lauchl’in’s experience as a bridge car- had torn’ tMm- lotiêe and1 carried them j The life of fir timber was then gone in- 
nenter of seventeen year»’, standing. His down and on to flSe Union wharf side.] to. Thjrgenaral opinion was that eight 
examination dealt, with the condition of Mr. Maclean eritea voted; to show that ] years «aÿ the limit of life o? such tim- 

! the bridge and the repairs made, com- the train had carried them down. The; bens, hut Mr. Bell stated that the Chi- 
Jurv’avUasnimaaS Vwiidkift'tbe mencm«'’with ISOS and continuing until question involved the theory of a broken’ cago, Minneapolis & St. Paul HR. had

' the rear of the accident, 1898. axle causing the falling 3>f :the bridge. ] the fii<e in general use m structures, and
Mr McLauchlin testified that he did The 3’ifnàss. thep went.into the weights,: the life of the wood was put at twelve or 

not believe the accident occurred or engine, tender and coal cars'. ' The j fourteen 'years. The omission of the 
through “ordinary fair usage.” He did engine apd. tehder wnigheik 176,0001 tion man in charge of the bridge to in- 
not think rotten wood' ca-used/the break- pounds, and a coal car, loaded, 33 tons/! speçt- it., that morning was due to his

„ _ in® of the structure. In .answer to a On the driving wheels 88,000 pounds: having fallen the previous day, and pat
Union Colliery Company Respon- que9tlon as to what, in Ms. opinion, ;tUd rested. 5 ! out four of his ribs.

1 1 . -..v *R nhn'ML^n cause the accident, the carpenter stated, . On redirect examination by Mr. Pooley,!| Corning to. the accident itself, Mr. Foo-
*■' SlDe-rinea ^P,UUV,IW1-W lt was, some unusual cause, either the .‘witness asserted' the ties were- in their!:.ley referred,,to the evidence .of Messrs.

toeàl to Be TaKeE $il Vibration of thé span or 'h copcusswmpnl proper- place Under the rails, after Çhe Walker and. Bell, and to the discrepancy
*<y Oip*» ü top: ,, . «A . -*36):, .Occident. , in %ir dcscjjpüon. pf At. , They., testified

'** ’ The result of the cross-examination of '"John Howe, track foreman of the c6tii- to .rnoj-e cars being , on .the span'.: at the
(From Priaay’s--M!W9 jaKî"!' : the witness by Mr. Maclean reduced lx(n>- said- his duty was to go over the time.rof the accident thaw could possibly:

’ When the Times' Went (ti jiVêéis fetter- Mr. /9àâhaiiéhlit|,'s éWSt^eai y#aris’ ex- U'M'k every day and s?e if if... was all j harg.. been acc-omniodated on it/ This-
dav \lr Pindar the èugî&ef“<flf ffiti’.fc. périmé ski si MdgwMild# #-;> few' right. He had gone over the track and, was due to the defective sight of Walker

Co was byiv-ttOaHtx-. years. ___: bridgé the day before the accident. »ut | and to the excitement of the two men;
*. :«S *>V4».. ■ ....... .... I The important." point"in this part of °» 'the morning pf the. 17th he did pot ! who. ran_ as soon .aS they saw the. en-:

amiued by-Mr,» .Maclean, nd»■ iHs-jinon;»,; W*fhe luspéct thç1 tfa'ck because he was laid '■ 8me coming through.
'"Mr. Pitidur tiaid the.iri"renpihKur .bridge questwjpiri: t'ÙitnaÿShirawear kthat any '*•!>• When astchd'if the'train'came''oni| The.explanation pf the,accident' by,

' wias erected’ in 1888; béirig“"cbiB(>leted new timbers weje/nttt in the bords of the bridge at full steam, he replied that /JX..,Aas ..that. it. was caused by.,cojm
' abinitNhe end of'>biStemW.'!. stiht-r.- this bridge between‘ the time it was the..steam was on. until .it struck fie prevsion. on .the rods on their length. This
intended the building1 of vit. ’''Ttfe tièar .bulk and the 17th" of August. 1898?” si'an. . / was. .mown by the manner in which ihe
span, was l”q, teet,, the Hd'wB'itfh'sj^be-j “I know thatmeSv .’braces- were put in,” Questioned by Mr. Maclean, witnVM ,P*er at the wharf end'had been-.displac-i 

dug1 133 leet.’- Tbar.is hql'ëtoMSed'an , théewitness ansWeredi' -, t. , i 'admitted That it was m>‘ part of his duty* ed.. . Mr. Bell estimated thal if the
extreme length' tvr a" tiWewroS?.1 ,rThe ],, “But bogy, pbout.the çords? Ytiu kpow, M took! after the’bridge. train, was moving, at thu rate , of two
Chëmiiiiius and iïoksiiph bimgesare loO .dpp’t.yon, they are the most important rPhe last witnesses called were John mires an hour and was checked, it would 

-toot spans, and both''ath'^We truss "parts of a ibncfgfe?,’!''' ; ' 1 Randberg a bridge carpenter, apd Mr< exert a force equal tp twenty million
bridges. In" re-e-xamihàtffftf“’witness -“-f don’t know abolît the cordh, but1 H- p- 'Bdl. an engineer of some thirty pounds—a strain which, according to the 
said a bridge expert eoulJ/Mtiliate the remember thé gang .’that was workin -veilrs’ experience, and engineer Of'the same witness, not even a new .structure 
carrying capacity of rottA ti^bêr Tms on the-bridge,.repaired the. braces and tmon Qplliery Gomifany. He- had voj . ; : , . ...
Statement was chàllétigeid" on rb^ross» said thev were pretty, good.’,* . | luminous notes on the tensile strength "hen the debris was being re
examination, .and; fihaliy,:"pit. Sir. Duffs Mr. McLauchlin MiâOhgfé haà,bëen °.f.brifSe timbers, and an array of scient ln','vtl- oue the men found a broken 
questioning, witness said:i)e''fh'ëw';a,cal- an^>w' ti^ersfj,t 3u l&lcorW be deductidte explaining hte convicll’^ =vt be Lmon end ;of the bridge.
cilia tion had been made of tW'carrying wotild have known T Ht ftie cdütto’t 1 as to^*hat caused the Trent ^his turned a reasonable explanation
capacity of this particular flintier. | say whether pew timber^ were, puUin ."-b^ld8? to <idliaPst; He emphatically -’ast the disaster. The broken axle buneh- 

, Uefer Buckstag, a tirid^,.‘carpenter, the cords upon wjdch thftFe|t|t. strain j ’!fted rottent timbers were not at fault. »d. ties and bringing a tremendous 
who has been in that wo>k‘since 1880 rested. The wii»ksMfi4k/being told ; “ was most unusual conditions he ,de, ^ rad the bridge burst
and had experience on various railways by the repairers ‘ there " wayrof in the' e!arod that brought about the wreck..He 1= forcing the centre up stream. That 
prior to 1884, whefi he came to the E. & eoriis " ' • ' produced . figures to show that, from thé tb.s was done was proved by the fact

"N.1, assisted in, the construction of the,. Many Repairs. ‘nanne1r in. which the broken timbers ™ J*®*» hmd>ers were- deflected
brid"e in ouestioh' '' 1,1 't- 'fell, the impact of the heavy tfoin upstream. The spokes also'were drawn

Some of the timbers taken: out of the , Mr.-. Mdt«u<*hni.:a))i*teio»tes*«8eoved ' caused one of the end bents to drive the ' which further verified this theory.
Nantimo river bridgTwerfc^Hy aaret- t0 1,6 * r!luctant a"d-slow Iwhwbk Ap- truss in. The faith Mr. Little, the manager,
ten as this. The bridges ob the.E, & X. pa^”ly he was B<* ®?re. 01 aBythi,n.g i. The witness dealt largely with the thcL r'aeed in the bridge and ir. its strength
ate examined every month;/It is notai- wf  ̂ or-v of the- brpak- but was not prepared ''"a* .prov‘‘d by the ,faet that a few days
ways possible to detect the,.rotten tim- jx-collections and his statements until to say what force drove the bents of the Prey,0us to the accident he had himself
ber by examination. H» vlisitedithe scene the answers were literally dragged from bridge to crush the structure generally. Wltb. bis family and some friends taken
of .the accident the day foûoivmg; des- ™; " r | Among other things Mr. Bell stated j a tnP oyer it. The company, acted as
cribed what he saw and paitibhlarly the Tbe witness said, when examined by . that an impact of 850 tons, going ati a any goud business men would, took ex
fact of a broken axle being- found ;some Mr. Pooley, that in 1895 he hkd gone 1 velocity of two miles per hour, for ex-] *Ta iu’ecnutions to secure the safety of
time afterwards. Some- .lof *bé truss " °Xer the bridge in company 'with - Mr. ' ample, would cause a pressure of 20/! tbe company and look after the welfare
'rbds were also broken up/'id-1 to ?, Little. As a result of the examination 000.000 pounds. He showed the pres- j °. thel.r workmen. Mr. McLaughlin, in

On the wharf side Ot othef bridge the 1,16 supports general repairs were sure on the truss per square inch wquld * bls evidence, had testified that all the 
trestle work was eighteen lâches out ot made and additions were made to the 1 have been 14,000 pounds from the load- braces and bearing rods were intact.,
shape, shovej' out ofitir place. The tim- foundation. In 1896 repairs were made ed train. Had the train come through the bridge
bers produced are about the-Wfyi^t of these throughout the whole structure and the The scientific dissertation was stretch- ,by depression these would have been 
in the bridge. ' He did jg,qt think this span’ Plumb Posts under the track 1 ed out to great length, Mr. Bell
rotten timber caused thp, apeident. He wcti? replaced. The witness, in answer ; salting a book of notes constantly to-ex
thought two bents were carried away suggestion from the presiding : pound his statements,
by a broken axle at the Uuion end ->f ipdgq, stated that about 9,000 feet of ' H hen he had reached a pause, 'Air.
the wharf. This . would', shift the pier timber had been put in repairs in 1895,: Justice Walkem rather humorously aàk-
out of its place and thé-span -yvould lose 5-°0° feet in ’96 and 20,000 feet in ’97. j ed hifn to explain what he was talking 
its support. . “I made an examination of the bridge about to the jury. Mr. Bell then went

Mr. l’ooley, in answer tp. his lordship, in. ’97> according to instructions,” the! into more detail by blackboard illueltra- 
explained that at the c»roi}pp> inqpest witness said, “and made a verbal report , tion.
it was not known that (the^-apse of the then. ’ j “Mas it possible,” was asked^by yhis
accident wias the broken HXlp,(as it had “What did you consider the life of a counsel, “for a broken .axle, to have 
not then been found. •• It4$«now suppos- bridge witfi ordinary usagesTf asked caused the accident?’* 
ed that the broken axle, catching between Mr. Pooley. I “I do not think so. Hpw the accident
the bents pushed the bridge forward, “I considered it would last until the °cyurrod or as to where the fçyce 
displacing the pier on the wharf side of summer of ’99.” j originated that drove the truss in I can-
the bridge. I Speaking of his examination ‘ of the ! ?0t Say‘ Rased on scientific facts '’and

Cross-examined by Me,-. Mudeaa, said bridge after th accident, Mr. McLauch-i rom W .-observation of the wreckage; I 
he thought he found the-,broken axle on iin said the broken ends of the span " ?m convinced it was a most extraordinary.
August 27th or 28th, btit/.w'âg. not sure, laid Up-stream and about'6 feer'out of j ha,?jxî?in®’ - , ; . .....
It could not be later than the 6th ot the plumb line of the structure above. ., 1> d you ever bear °f such ap ' ax-ci- 
September. He told Mr. Pindar he had The ends of the timbers were severed, ,eat aa you bave set forth?” asked the. 
found it. He was not at the inquest, the break being complete. The witness t0,cman of the jury.
Did not know whether the axle was said he did not think the collapsë came I, hare never read of
found before or after thp, inquest. He from ordinary causes, but he did "not ad- i 'm,L. •'
could not swear that thet^e,,could not vnnee a theory as'to what did cause the 1 “at would you judge to be the eon-
be broken by the fall. JL^g^axle broke bridge to fall. ‘ j uvtion of a bridge paving five-eighths of
while the train was running,-the men on Some time was spent in an ëxamina- ! an,,jnch deflection?”
the tender and at ;the .tear,rot the train tion of the timbers marked as exhibits. ^ 7 would eonsmer it good.
would have experienced, a., tremendous Photographs and plans of the bridge; ^derate deflection.”
jar. The jar might ha,vs sgflie too late were submitted to the jury so as to en- 1 , “?w. about ,'a deflection of three-
for them tq -save themselves,,,.If an axle lighten them as to the many technical , of an inch one year after?!’,. I
caught in that way the dfilts would prob- terms used in designating the various «..would show the deterioration is
ably be thrown off the-track. Th'jy parts. j ,s|0""- _
might not, and it did.eaot -follow they . Mr. McLauchlin said he did not think h Mr". eH sald thtl br‘dge should have 
would be thrown off the. track. The ties the accident positively due to rotten ; Il1st as ab!e to stand a strain: on 
are 8 inches apart, ahd.r(Ihe"axle was wood for several reasons. Among oth- i ® !v accident as on any obh-r
four and a half inches wide. About er reasons he said that when he assist- i • a7 "ntoxnard conditions had not
eighteen inches of the axle would go be-- ed in removing the braces hé found i ar^en’
tween the ties. He did-oot^seeilany signs none crushed. The break was six feet: .. r' Maclean began the Cross-examina-
of such violence on- the -ties ioh the trestle, from the truss rods, he asserted, and pn- by tryl,ng to show -------

Re-examined toy Mr. Pbdlvly, witness therefore he thought some unusual thing . 1 8 theories about wrecked bridges Witnesses had been summoned to tes-
said that some of the’ties- he took out happened. Not a casting on a cord was "ere at van-ance. In this operation he tify to the length of life of bridges on
of the wreck were-so marked. -Three but moved. i A,8* off by constant objections, by the E. & N., or the Chicago & Minne-
of five of the bents werc;standing at the] The deputy attorney-general tried to ,.„î rtefeace- The Point Ellice bridge npolix road, and other lines. But what 
Union end of the bridge. “ • j ascertain how much the witness knew it waf hlted- an<l Mr. Bell was Information did the jury get? Did they

To Mr. Maclean, witness said if the about actual bridge construction as 1 , , hLS theories as to what caused that know whether the braces and cords
span fell the bents nught.be pulled>down apart from snow-shed building and or-,, ,car R0 through it. Mr. renewed or not? They knew nothing,
and others displaced. .; v . I dmnry ■ carpentering. • Mr. McLauchlin 1 sa'd he didn t know, and later he Mr. Maclean described vividlv the acci-

Mr. Pindar recalled, said'-tho last wit- contended -that he had built some large ,?vr t„t,jt,,e c?8” wpre far differept. dent itself—the loaded train moving ten- 
ess first told him of finding the broken bridge spans. They got elqng pretty fJ.sa,d the deputy attorney- der first at four or five miles an hoar.
Xle fully a fortnight after the inquest, well until they reached the: question of f -lfla '. ls-.taer®! any reason why a on to the bridge, the shutting off of the

The inquest was not. completed for -ten rot in the timbers in the Trfent trestle- ge s,ou d Bot fal1 on the third day
days or q. fortnight after the ac- work. ! CP<a yS,e rt st°od up on the two previous
eijent. Buckstag told him he found the! The best the witness"could say was -?'L ., , ...
owaya?ter the wrecka®e’r.'*r*s- cleared that it Was stated hfter the inv'estiga- -- -lt?-ee* said he dld not know.
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steam before the span was reached, anl there was no evidence to show what
the sudden breaking of the bridge and weight caused it. Old timber, 
the disaster which followed. Conductor not deflect, but would break. The test 
Grant described the accident minutely, was a crude one, and another evidence 
Thore was no jolt or jar; a simple col- that the company was not taking the 
lapse of the bridge by the giving way care they shoiHd have taken of that old 
of the rotten lower cord! The same evi- structure. Mr." Binder the company's 
dence was given by Mr. Piercy. He hap- engineer, said the cord was unsafe

round—the engine "hold dk- in conclusion. Mr. Maclean said the 
ppea ed and he jumped off. If Mr. company was guilty of great negligence

pîlrE toEr?11,? V n w o in having the bridge examined
, 7!? ! felt no shock. Wou.d Grant month, instead of leaving it practically 
feel no concuss,on? Mr Bell’s fancy untouched from 1896 to 1898. 
h! Wa'S C<m,pletely dlaProyen bv of COmmon s^thtijurymen

■- WkU'.W' . -, , , ' , to say what: caused the accident.
•iojv The^ted'thTevifi theMr. Pooley referred to a slight varia- 
BeS'and Walker whn X «on in the evidence of Mr. McLauchlin,

EiE F”£EEëlF =? B*’ s-syrattis stj!
«S “TNv.f&fS.iiLLl; ~d to tie jury. .

The speaker was shortsighted, and, while
he would not perhaps have, been able His Lordship in stemmihg tin expressed 
to distinguish the letters on the train had satisfaction that the decision of upon 
he been there, it was preposterous to whom the responsibility for the accident 
contend that he could not see the train, lay was in the hands of the jury.

Ihe strongest bridge is only capable complimented thé" counsel in the case tor 
°f,rJJr>ing tke btnit of its weakest part, the manner fn'tétiieti they had presented 
axlded Mr. Maclean,' and he pointed i j it. The Crotv'n had "hot unduly pressed
the rotten timbers lying1 in the court, for a conviction, had not appealed to the
Ihe facts are that an examination was Passions Or sympathies of the jurymen, 
made of the cords of the bridge, and they and the counsel for the defence had 
were found rotten, and the jury had not tainly done their work ably and well 
toeories to verify it, but rotten pieces of Gn the question of negligence, his 
timber before their eyes. Lordship had a volume of 1200 pages

Mr. Maclean then came to Mr. Beil’s dealing entirely with that legal phrase, 
theory of a broken axle causing an end- H'1 quoted the definition of one of the 
on concussion to the bridge; an event moi*t learned judges who ever sat m 
which Mr. Bell had admitted he never Westminster Hall which was that negli-
lieard of before. If such an axle were -pnf‘e “,s the absence of care, according
found it w-as probably the result, and to *be circumstances.” 
not the cause, of the disaster. ’ i Without reviewing the whole of the 

A peculiar fact was that they were evidence, his Lordship referred to severnl 
.obliged to take the statement of an E. Poil,ts in that given 
^ N. employee upon the question. At 
hrst ne said he found it 11 days 
the accident, but gradually shifted his 
ground until he brought it down to a °F|,n:on that a bridge constructed of 
time subsequent to the inquest, at which Douglas Fir was not to be depended on 
if it were then discovered, .it ought to after six. year»- Mr. Bell held a con- 
have been produceu. In the case of a *rary opinion. The timber produce! 
disaster of -such havoc there were sure sP°ke f^/ itself; it wias rotten. The de- 
to be axles wrenched and ties hunche 1 f^uce said they had taken all posrih'.e 

The third reaso^i for the theory w ,s Precaut'<>ns and examined the structnr" 
that the lower part of the upper bent 40 0ct°ber. 1897. and August. 1898. It 
had 'been driven in. Why would the was. true they found by the test of de- , 
bucking up of the bridge proper drive de<!t*,ori tbat the bridge deflected e-w
on the lower bents?. It mnriit drive in e’gbth of an inch more at the latter date 
the upper but not the lower’ one. XVhv ™an at *be former, but that would 
svas it necessary to resort to this evtri- !;'),.|1ri,Te /bat the timber had 
ordinary theory. To-overcome the ohvi tallty or # would have snapped instead 
ous reason for the catastrophe, that tie of deflecting.
bndgo went down in the centre bee-m -^^In defining the Question of wh.it 
of the rotten timber in it. What was ^unstitiited negligence, his Ixirdship said 
Mr. Keefer's evidence, an engineer of ™at every one who has in charge or un
long experience with bnugets? He stati der . contr°l anything Whatever, wheth- 
ed he would condèmti a bridge with such anumte or inanimate, which by the 
timbers in it; immediately " absence, of precaution or care may en-

The defendants did not exercise prôner ♦"f? human «fe; is under a legal duty 
... ,for the safety of their people Why rea80ILflbte prf-cantiMis against
didn t they have a competent enmnpc'r a l rwisonable care to avoid su< h
to examine that old bridge Vi f ^ail£er> a!n<1 is mminally responsibh^ for
a bridge earpenter looked u 6 tÏ COI>sequenee of failure to do so with-
submits hi* results to Mr. Little" the °™»*:
manager of a mine—-both utfeWv in 108 bp Jury were instructed to deal with 
petent to pass upon à brid-to t>- -™* matter with the same seriousness ns
linos act in such a wav’ “The ot 1 >r individual, or three or four inck-
was guilty of gross neglitiêncè Tr. S were arraigned in the dock
some mien from the E •&'!»- .”.u • ' fe^iihharge of .manslaughter., the next
bored some holes and saifli *i,.UV an‘ hnmje to. murder. ..Jlhe loss of life was
cords were pretty good biii,*! ,aWAJaW.„nà4 it, was .the duty of the
rot there. Had tofrriùh iuWn»o deeRe the, matter fai*
ted to a competent enginééti'fbk5^^"'" fhe' Pr”wn and the subject
would have been condemned i„ H Lordship submitted the following
Mr. McLaugh’an bored and -, 8 22SF10? to *e Jury for their answer:
inches of rot in some of the tto.to?.1"" the defendant com-pany neglect to
and after reporting to \ir r tlmiDe‘s; take reasonable precanitions and to use 
it h-otild he better to abandon‘th! j"e?8(mablerare in maintaining the truss
after one 'tobre summer « ÎÎ*6 brldSe bridge which fell as stated in the indict- 
Under cros.tiéxanmnati(>n tiv xtr CIE'a^ds- ment while a locomotive and tender and 
he said Ttb’ Had made - '„/ /', l oole "■ some coal ears were in the act of run-
meant three \nore summers which, 2?* n?rm '*• ^ rOK"]t “f the accident
carry them bHvond the accident ch wou,d being the death 0f s;x persons who were 
peculiar miSake sureiv A Tery , “!Lfbp fain?”

Mr. Lah’^mhi’s . The ’’i.”v retired at 12.20 to cons
l u he did not fib^ir verdict.

ed'-fo wring^ffie^Wid t0’ as he waa oblig- After the iurv had been in consultn- 
^Vcn t^k haFah 0UZ.Of him’ 11 t$on f»r an hour his Ttords-hip had them
fv3 tfmbetk^he' had : f.°r bl,B to identi- called into court and as thev hid not 

no examin,?  ̂> Saw™8- reaheed aoV conclusion ordered that 
that lower cord „h" t.10*1 a^er 1896 of lunch should be provided for them, an i 
X^To 3 O’clock,

in the year named.
Then 'as to t'he deflection

too. wouldI

broken.
Tn- reply, Deputy Attorney-General 

Maclean set out dn his (indictment that 
the Union Colliery Company ships it coal 
by its own railroad, ten miles, to Union 
wharf. The bridge of this line 
Trent river was built in 1888. m
approached by trestle work from each 
end, and had a span of 125 feet, with 
a height of 95 feet. They did not 

! (toe reasonable 
of that structure.

eon-

over
It was

every
It

exer-
caire in the maintenance- 

and as a result on 
August 17th, 1898. an accident occured 
whereby seven men were killed.

He disputed the contention of Mr. 
Pooley that the factor of safety used by 
engineers was to cover the decay, pf the 
timber. It was nothing of the kind. It 
was used by engineers, .to penvidiq ti 
reserve of strength over any possible 
strain put upon it. The bridge’s life bad 
expired and no factor of safety could 
save it.

It also transpired that two da vs a
week

As men 
were asked

one or ever saw THE CHARGE.

passenger cars were attached to 
the coal train and carried over it It 
thus became a passenger bridge as well, 
although the employees of the road had 
equal rights to have their safety regard
ai. arid some of these men lost their 
lives at the disaster in question.

It was a hard working bridge. It 
was unprotected from ‘ the weather. It 
carried heavy- loads : of coal daily, and 
the constant 'strain inevitably weak
ened the cohesive power of the wood, and 
it eventually went down, 
which went down

It is a He

h

cer-

The cords 
wore cords which 

were put in when the bridge was built 
in 1885.

:

.some of Mr.

by the expert wit
nesses. He had been surprised that the 
life of Douglas Fir was not longer than 
had been stated.

were

after
It Was Mr. Keefer's

Of all the 
bereavements 
which are . possi
ble to a home, the 

I loss of a child is 
’perhaps the most 

disappointing, 
and the hardest 
to bear. During 
the heated . spell 
in the summer in 
New York City as 
many as a thou
sand babies have 
died in a week. 
Of course, in a 
crowded city, 
with its unsani
tary districts, 

J m a n y of these 
• deaths would 

have occurred 
my way The 

fact remains that this tremendous mortality 
was to a great extent due to the lack of 
inherent resting power in the victims. 
These babies when bom had in their bodies 
the seeds of disease The deadly heated 
term only shortened the penod of their 
sufferings.

If a woman wishes her babies to be 
healthy and strong and able to resist the 
«shal ailments ofkihildhood, she must take 
proper care of herself far a womanly wav 
daring the period of gestation. A woman 
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the organs distinctly feminine is unfitted 
forwifehood and motherhood. Dr Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful med
icine for ailing women. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs con- 
cemed. It makes them well and strong. 
It allays inflammation,, heals. ulceration, 
soothes paro, stop» exhausting drains gnd 
gives rest and tone to the tortured nerves 
Thousands of Women have testified twits
^“?fUla0UEra*dt8' Many of them 
have permitted their ■ names, addresses

all about the-home-treatment of ordinaryïrçMS't» ssmSvoted to the diseases of “omTFout
Pfr"5°JJred copy send 31 one-cent stamps,
ÎLv To tn.°ro °L-CU™m* and mailing 
ooày, to the World’s Dispensary MedicalAssociation Buffalo N. Y.^CloS binding

«U d"rug,F,r * Pre3Cripti°n”

^ “ >°!h1E,E0a™„Pa_nl’ was then call- talk timber deflection to. the. witness, ! scientific J,hat' his

V/

V*
some ^

U if V-Ltti! '"‘'wtotte.7ôû7lreor"y,”UCa:kedra Mr. ' Sued the mweof

as the judge is deaLriaatl Xf, aUnd dd^t?n*^'i^a tSke?!^*^6 ^ ' > bri^e ™ust fal1 «>metime if it is
“îd,27œrLd^ât®>-irdfSbil> Z1 d7’t know what caused "the acci- ed tie cZn's ^rcast,eaily/ ™Quir- 

Mr- Pooley, and some £r in- ™ broken or Whether ^ 2 8Up^ 8a” ""as "the answer.

dte^#.s nroceed- a * ' you «Me to form some theory?” lhe —“nation

reports made to him ot’toeexamtoaVon cauLT"' ^ been °"e °f SeTeral lragth »f lite »f 

wLce died^M J>yvfMl'] ^0rk-îftiîl10 ^ms The witness tÏH>n explained that he Trent bHdiw?‘

willing to alléw Mr.’WorkXerideenceWaa:

^ven at the coroner's m^uest to. be out That statement was that “we (Mr. Lit-' expiated hk ldgeS’
Witness «ai,I .th«« xir V l-,lde and myself) camé to the conclusion"

"to him thnt thlbl Whan Ww* reported that we had better abandon the bridge 
WnF”-. that the fridge d«#6cted three- after one more summer » - • ,
quarters of an inch he proceeded to, take (This was in 1896 L. ^r' P“oley aa'd they would like time

remedy it,.j,nd a/-w#-ek:befolre the “Yriii didn’t make this ebrreetion until .tbe evidence iu order;; to

s»’» ”-ri ssssse s,-HtBï ÿ/r-; ™-' tsvss'",t S,.“ î;: rh,L° ","1 " ™ i »-■>«•» :
pllf to at fhe erection of the bridge. Hef - drwsmg the ÿury. pointed out that the

«(vS.v?Sl'M6)iS,ïtilyti ungineen,.iaspectu .the ; ’ ‘ lFrom Saturday’» DeUy.) ... ■'! bridgé was' 'examined in 1896 anti iri
1 W- .yetyber, 1882, be had Andrew McKnight; master moeh-niti 1897, and it was all right. The deflec- 

-.tipflge. tiqilikci. do », ..The ! ef thé“Union Colliery Cotnpany, xvas ü°n bf the bridge Wa® found'In 1896 to 
-dPe/imWgn made s^oweigne-oe^bt. ' balled.'-On the Saturday pfefio'is to tllè be five-eighths of ah inch, and the struc- 

e^aingd tha*ikhea»evidence ' accident be had taken the plate, of Bn- .hmi’wâs reported to-%e safe until the 
•ft®?, q 5 ae*t„flritiieag, . Hm- M-oLachlan,gineer Walker, On Saturday, the 13-.1) summer of 1899.
6t,?9flfA be.^pgthy^ qnd ae: it was then- ' of August, witness Had driven an en- ' TM ■ report was made to Mr. Little
x FrW luiet fflttri.it xvsould qienhaitsi »be more trine battling, a, train six times over the wbo'took steps to renew the'bridtie in
* qwveni,eut ÿflhadjottrn.,;.t»o lia < | bridge.- and. three time the train was' tbe Summer of that year, and at' the

His lordship was willing,«ovefecede to loaded. He noticed nothing wrong with time of the accident the laying of the 
anything desired by counsel and the jury,1 the structure, and ran onto it under frill foundettonsri was in progress;: ■'
and as the latter expressed a desire to ' steam, 1 The bridge was tested a->ain in 9th
adjourn, it was so ordered, and the Cross-examined by Mr. Maclean, wit- August, 1898, and a deflection of three-
eonrt rose until ten o’clock on Friday ness was asked if steam had not been quarters of an inch found. This was
morning. . 1 shut off as {he doomed train went on the eight days before the accident.

At the sitting of the Assize Court thi? bridge. MeKnight admitted that the The Court—That wih an increase of

.4-ex-

|i /

MM,was devoted
f° durability of certain wood and the 

" an ordinary bridge kept 
m good repair. Mr. Bell thought the 

for three years more 
care bestow- 

Mr. Bell then 
. , . , , map of the stress strength
of. the 'bridge, and this closed the 
for the defence.

j sa re

case

as hc-

1
I

: ,E>r ;
1

THIS AFTERNOON.
At 3 o’clock his lordship ascended thementioned,

I
:t
!

r

: Iil

;

il I
$ !

I-

bench and requ 
to takeporters 

he had instruct, 
mg. their, verdia 
an answer of y 
or not guilty.

The jury beid 
announced that 
agreed Upon à 1 

The jury weri 
Mr. Pooley gJ 

tion to move in 
asked permissiol 
points being resj 

His lordship d 
the Full Court 
served base.

(From
Cards, possibil 

straights, pairs 
kind, and kindrJ 
ed this morning 

absolulmanner 
uninitiated. It al 
cution of Mr. E 
ment street tobi
common gaminl 
meaning of the J 
accusation beini 
n-ickel-in-the-slotl 
Ms premises. 1 
afforded plenty q 
cisms and the col 
vnised with lal 
Mr. Fred Petera 
of employing J 
the chances of ti 
and the presidinl 
ly that an actnd 
Mr, Peters no I 
than that gentlq 

When the pr] 
Court were resul 
was but a small 
lie.. Hon. Justiq 

The case of j 
ductiotij Was fiiil 
cuscd was not I 
case to-be dealtj 
proceeded with,]

Rcgiril 
It will be renfl 

chief of police 1 
the use of the! 
chines. Mr. Mori 
them and was si 
of “keeping a el 

When the cal 
in the police col 
sel, Mr. G. A. jl 
sire that the mal 
commit without I 
ing given, the ol 
being to obtain I 
gaMty of the 11 si 
dence, however, I 
the defendant col 

This morning I 
selected:

Thomas Durhl 
G. Dearberg, 1 

Oliver, Thomal 
Gowen, James ■ 
A. Goodwin, R| 
drew Slieret anl 

Mr. A. I,. Bel 
cute on behalf I 
Fred Peters, Q.l 
Potts, defended.] 

Mr. Belyea brl 
ing to the jury t| 
the machines wl 
first witness, Del 
due, who detailel 
ing given Mr. Ml 
chines must not I 

. moved for one dl 
placed. Witness 
play the machinl 

"occasionally. Ini 
the detective stal 
cards in the ml 
complete pack, ■ 
had been taken 1 
ceeded to discovl 
the cards missing 
ness was asked I 
would have upl 
player, and wasl 
through all the! 
mentioned as pril 
ed that owing 1 
cards the chan] 
flush, a straight | 
full hand, a fini 
a kind, two pair] 
al] more or less! 
quently it being! 
cylinder there wal 
other cylinder bnl 
the chances of g| 
much smaller tq 
evenly distribute] 

In cross-examil 
witness was ask] 
eulated what th] 
ther the chances] 
equalized by the 1 
er of the machid 
done by witness.!

Herbert Steve 
stable, testified n 
other witness ] 
placed a nickel id 
sequently purcha] 
of nickels which, ! 
so put in. They j 

This was corr] 
Berridge and the! 
ed by the reading 
of the deposition] 
ant in the police! 
mitted the facts I 
profit on the sal 
machine were on I 
same as though ] 
without the machj 
of all sales.

Mr. Peters, in a 
the defence, argua 
been framed for t] 
ing the keeping I 
houses, not of pd 
thing as a nickel-] 
ing used for the d 
are eomman garni 
such as it was in 
should be stopped 
prosecutions agaia 
eloquently upon ti 
machine was use! 
pose of trade, th] 
dialed to meet ] 

no more profit 
than resulted froil 
the ordinary metn 

It Was 1 o’eloclj 
blnded his addrej 
was taken until

TRENT BRI

Mr. Justice Wal 
Colliery Compa

Mr. .Tustiee XV 
announced his d< 
Regina vs. the Ui 
in which the jurj 
guilty of manslaui 
penalty inflicted x

r
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J appears to be on nearly even terms with 
' the Columbia.
fliM VOfl2 3j)|H5’h«'PF.i«.»rot-6f'

_blanketeti the Columbia and is passing 
! htr on the starboard side. ■ ■

Clever Seamanship.
\ No. 17.—12:11 j.—The Shamrock is al
most abreast of the Columbia. The 
yachts are sailing side by side and the 
contest is exciting.

No. 18.-12:13 1-3.—The Shamrock has 
passed the Columbia to the starboard 
and is now the leader.

No. 19.—12:131 —The boats have sail
ed about 5 miles of the course, during 

»i.,„ TT7„ „ „„ -J.- _ rient oar which time the Shamrock has overcomeThere Wt.S an Excit g “ * the Columbia’s lead, which was at one 
(From Monday's Daily.) But Little OF No time nearly a quarter of a mile.

Cards, possible combinations, flushes, iv Wind Shamrock Takes the Lead,
raights, pairs, twos and threes of a r V ‘ No. 20.—Gallilee, 12:23.—The Sham-

kind. and kindred matters were discuss- . ... ———- ' . •» lock still seems to be outfooting the Co
ed this morning in the assize court in a ; ' ' lumbia.
ivannvr absolutely bewildering to the Mutiny On a Steamer- Several No. 21.—Highlands, 12:45.—A range (Associated Press.)
uninitiated. It all arose out of the prose- D . or.nrtod to Have cn the yachts taken from this point London, Oet. 9.—That the vastiness of

of Mr. E. A. Morris, the Govern- Persons Reported 10 showed the Shamrock to be three min- Qreat Bï'itUin’s militarv nrenanations are
ment street tobacconist, for keeping ‘ a Been Killed utes and forty seconds ahead of the Co-j .
( mmon gaming house,” within the —- v j. v,--- • lumbia. As the boats are running away 8eemuW out of all proportion to the
meaning of the statute, the only definite : ' *"• £ and as the Shamrock is considerably to Work in hand in South Africa was not
accusation, being that he allowed a J- fr ' (Associated Press.) the starboard, the actual distance is i„,,_ . .. -,___ ... . ...
,, ckcl-in-the-slot machine to be used on r Qct 7__x atrong norther- Probably a little less. ' ‘ ’ A6 P“bbc until the \V ar
Lis premises. The subjects diseuSsCd lv* .L—,, was stirring" up whitecaps on No. 22.—Long, Branch, 12:48.—The Office announced that 25,000 reserves
^m3dldPlSfeo0nÆsr^asUallyW™n'- ** ”bay 8‘f^bTauTumnaf h«e ^^12:47^ ^ ** ^ ** C°" ^ a’ready ^ SDmm<>TOd to re^°‘u
vulsed with laughter, especially when ^solutely clear, Is,and No. 23.-Ashbury Park. 12:54i-The the col<ms' As a of ««-
Mr. Fred Peters suggested the necessity h and tbe ajr was cri8p and invig- Shamrock has just jibed and changed eta] Sir Red vers Buller will have 
of employing gn actuary to calculate . ’ Rrieflv it would4iave been im- h6r course towards the stake boat, she mand of twice as marc soM ers »« fh. the chances of the player of the machme £ I ZrniM more M being mote in short: than the Columbia. ™ S°M er* 88 tht
und the presiding judged it was like- Z fe Zttw^ “ No. 24.-Cable boat, l:05.-Both boats D^.e °f Weili^ton had.
ly that an actuary would be able to tell j th are now evidently runing for the mark ^*e reasons for tins lavish display are (Associated Press.» . n . T . , _P?n^rge^lera7aaire0andy“fn^ht8” chorage and the placet embarkatkm,' With the wind at its present rate and Probably the fear of a native uprising. <^<»go, Aug. 9c-The military, naval a LS^The‘wWte m^'X taS 

Whc^ the the Assize however, H was seen that the disap- direction, it appears from here the boats and possibly the conviction of the advis- and civic parade this aftwnoon was re- ? >(1 Aoot â missionary at St.
Colt were resu^tte? morning, there potetmentsof Tuesday and Thursday cannot fin.sh w.thm the toe tat alblity of showing" S-ope that Great viewed by President Meffluley Premier , Lawrence1 Islands,
was but a small attendance of the pub- ***** the sprite of yachtemen and *0- -5;-A8b6ry Park l^.-The Britain is prepared to resent any action banner of Canada, Don Ignatio Mans- The ca^m of
lie. Hon. Justice Walkem presided. yachtswomen for the number hurry- ! ^sate no: overTO ynrds Wrt. The re6U,u from tbe prevalent conttnmtal «1, minister for foreign affairs of Mex- : PortClar^nce over a year ago. apparent-

The case of Regina vs. Armour, se- ^ to 3°™ the excursion fleet did not : Columbia has blanketed the Shamrock. and other distinguished guests of [v ,fron‘ ,"*turaJ ^s- « now thought
Unction was-first catted htit as the sc- appear to be nearly as large as previous- Turning the Mark. _ , —, j to have been murdered, and suspicion at-
, used was not present,’ the only other ly- .No. 26,-Highland, l:36i.-As the Americas Fnendlmess. and the Une of ' 1**%* * N«rw«rian who toys claim
case to-be dealt with at this assize jvas ’ The Shamrock ran np towards the , boats turned the outer mark the Sham- In this connection the action of the h ‘ iammed with soeetators to„the schoorvw. and. also to two natives,
proceeded with, that of .. northwest until she could fetch Toint j rock seemed to be a length or two in the American Department of State and the while windows, roofs and evJr^avail- ’

Regina vs. Moms. ^ wL i No. 27,-Asbury Park, 2:22.-The statements of Presideut McKin- j abl^space-^ere foothold could be se- were found by imtives. They are snp-
1: will be remembered that when the the first of the two racers to come out boats are heading toward each other. ey and Secix*ar>' of State Hay- Pltb" I cu£?d was a,a? 'ecclIPlef' . i Posed to have been surprised and killed,

chief of police gave orders prohibiting to sea. “ | The Shamrock -is out to sea on the port kshed here, which are heartily welcomed, j The parade began to form as the cere- j Prom Cape Nome,
the use of the mckei-in-the-slot urn- The Columbia stopped before reaching ' tack, and the Columbia is standing in is a happy return for Great Britain’s re- j ch, i
chines. Mr. Morris continued the use of the Honk aSd^began heistittg her main- shore on starboard tack. It looks as if fusai to sanction continental intervention Tr7h„ Z? thTrn^Tr .tmw !
Ihern and was summoned on the charge ! sail. ^ Columbia had-gained by standing off in the war between the United States ceremOTie* President MeKi^eT and the has arrived from Cape Nom» brought
of “keeping a common -gaming- home.” ; The Shamrock ran <mt past the Hook ; shore. and Spain. pr^Xteri rartv with ^her dis^ several rninem. who had with them con-

Wheu the case came on for hearing ( at a livelv cait. The Wind then still 1 No. 28.—Long Branch, 2:35.—The Co- . , „ ... * • ’ muer uisuu .. .. . .in the police court, Mr. Morris’s conn-| held from the north northeast, and was lumbia appears to have a slight lead, As th£ Boers falled to attack Natal '^d ubCwbere°th^ ii°rti^k Car.tain Wrcks^ of the Townsend
sri. Mr G A. S. Potts, expressed a de-Blowing about- fifteen knots an hour. The ; but the excursion fleet obstructs the when the colony was vulnerable, it is < n ""j^riS SeTn Tte mS^ mLie a trip to kotLbw Sound from 
sire that the magistrate should formally l ^eather off the shore from the High- i 'tew from here beginning to be felt that they are pursn- j of the pre^ntiTf P7rty werT auTiven Cape Nome in January and ««cued 70
commit without necessity of evident be- • lands was very clear, and ships over No. 29.—Mackay-Bennett steamer, ing a deliberate policy of waiting for the : to their places in the Une men who had gone there in the hope of
mg g.ven, the only demre of the defence twenty miles Sway Were -pleitiy viettde. ?:37.-If the wind does not materially British proposals remaining in the mean- The eaS «lining the Premier finding gold. They wera on the point

s 5 ^sstjïs^s sss isrs^Axs ssr* - *>“ ».
deuce, however, wa«_ formally giveir and a distance of over eleven nautical miles, No 30.-Long Branch.-Official time mn^e of fhe world and the | ^d<£m”^^ii'^Ple"{t8rporished" if Lane had not sent the yacht,
the defendant committed for trial. ; in 56 minutes. She made the run with »t the turn: The Shamrock, 1:36-25; support of other nations, leaving Great ^ thc btiZblL Veterans and ex <>f them have scurvy, and many
Sriectedm0rmDg g ,Ury W8S . °n‘y mai”Tl8“d jib- ^ TAT Assoc- ted p ntaiD tbe igDO,ll5ny °f 8tarting hoeti<1- I Con^aU.^u of »f them, have lost their hands and feet
sejeetea. The Columbia made fully as good Ao* ol.^o vo.—lhe» Associated Press ties. i by being /foeen

Thomas Durham (foreman), Thomas time, passing Scotland lightship before dispatch boat, which is nearing the if th^. wait f th adv.npe of ri^tihs
G. Dearberg, Wm. A. Jones, Nicholas i0 o’clock. The wind at that time was shore here, signals “Shamrock ahead.” ,raJ Jii n m ^ 2 IMPERIALISTS DENOUNCED.

Oliver, Thomas Cliff, Geo. Nelsofi holcHng true and strong and there No. 32.-I.ong Branch, .3214.-The eral &r Redvers BuRer 14 ls concevable P-nWK Premier leaner and the ^ -----
Oowen. James Kee, Geo. Tite, Charles were indications it would continue Columbia now appears to have a small ! tliat P«« not be broken during the ° Theeprestdem «nTThin^ NtaniVp. J^. ..-AguinaMo tuts issued
A. Goodwin, Robert G. Sinclair, An- | throughout the day and enable the boats advantage, and if the wind holds she l>rcsent year. Should that prove the ease, ! °e Proclamation armoHOcmg the releaseof
drew Sheret and Robert Harris. I to have a good r/ce. may be able to finish in the time limit. | and should the alleged wastage in the } °ffiCer* beaded the parade. American prisoners a.ad aarthonzmg hiU-
m n;\ehstee,yfea+happeared t0enprxf ■ ! After reaching the lightship the Sham- N®. 33^-Highlands, 3:21.-The Co- j Boers’ commandos continue, the force NEW YORK MYSTERY. tùra to thWr hom^ ^ ^^he s" vs-

vute on behalf of the crown, and Mr. rook ep«*ed off ber «she-ot* «rfood to lumbia, being farther seaward has con- 1 ^ ., „ . . _ tlirn ro nomes, in wneen ne says.
Fred Peters. Q.C., of Tupper, Peters & the south and her crew began to make siderable more wind than the Shamrock, . i™^,, 5 V." 18 commandlto8 j Portions of a Woman’s Body Found in .“Tn. America thefe is a great party that
Potts, defended. ; readv the dub topsails for hoisting but the latter is pointing up better. The ™.wlU ^ nelther as numerous nor as j the Streets of the City. maist oa the government recognizing our

Mr. Bel yea briefly opened by explain- - Behind the Columbia were half a doz- yachts have now one hour and 30 min- ®ffiment as thnt now encamped along the -7--°;— mdepsaid^. That party will ewnirt
iog to the jury the‘principle upon which en revenue cutters and a number of utes to finish. Katal border. (Associated Press.) the l nK*ft uUi?î-*?ie
the machines work and then called the steam yachts and as the two yachts' No. 34.-3:34.—The wind has shifted M v v t> New York Oct 9.—The police are hard made to ds^n all probabil^y and greut
first witness, Detective George M. Per- reached the ’lightship the first of the to the northeast, striking the Columbia, Negotiations Proceeding. at work to-day trying to d,«cover toe faith, tbog, not put in wrrting..
due. who detailed the facts of his hav- excursion fleet appeared heading down and she now seems to have a decided Events have thus seemed to shape ^“‘ity of a woman, portions of whose ^je *ow our gratitude
ing given Mr. Morris notice that the ma- , the channel. ! gain on the Shamrock. tfiemselves to secure ample pause tor j were tpund in West Sev^tenuto maintain oi^ft,on mote re^e ttmn

moved oneda^ te ! t,A" £ 8tart ^ Ab*ad' consideration. All the pmponal, in the j 1 S
placed. Witness ha* seen some people wa^ot btowing J^ ’̂rT^ knots i th^<>4i^^‘p~he h*8*?*”11 boa>tlf^ «Wenpondence between President Stegm. ’ ery detective in the city to be put to presidential election and imperialism fail 
play the machine, witness himself had _ ! Aasociateâ Press has just signalled o#>the Orange Free State, and Sir Alfred 1 w<»rk on. the case, apd .every patrolman , m its UsafiT-attempt to snbjugate us by
occasMyr In UiiWeFlo' ME Belyea/: Course and Time. ........... . ;*= abaad; ’ _ „ _ ' , Milner, British High Commi^ioner nr! h»® ^ tu keep a sharp’ witen: : ..
the detective stated the* were only 50 New York, Oct. 7.-The programme hi„°' ®lh8’ 3:45_?be Co!UI?- ! Africa, show negotiations proceed- : for other parts of the body. J*™ ^ «ome Amenons la the
cards in the machine, two short of a for to-day’s races is as follows: tead-„ ’ h.°™eward bound ,s . ^ October 6th and nriJL ^ i Police Captain Price said to-day he is PUippmes Who have joined tte because
complete pack, and after the machine Course-Fifteen miles to windward or ^dmg the Shamrock by a <1uarter 9* a | if^i i not yet Positive that mu* has been they disapprove of a war. of .i'-bat^r.
had been taken to pieces the court pro- leeward and return. Starting point, Q7 « Kl . . „ „ „ | apaired of pence, S,r Alfred Milne»- say- ; committed, but he is almost convinced ot Atkmson calls criminal aggression. XVhen
ceeded to discover the denomination of Sandy Hook lightship. 37’Tpablt. b“at’ ^Æl.-Maiiy of , mg he was sure any reasonable proposal j it He thinks the mystery will be much offered a chance to return to their own
the cards missing. This done, the wit- 1 • Times allowance-6:31-100 seconds to thf Nfw Aork Yacht Club s boats are j would be favorably considered by . the ; more difficult of solution than the Gull- cl,mp thm- dbclmed.
ness was asked what effect their absence the Shamrock. Time limit, five and one- ,f£.‘hev^Ce ,saPp.arently ’ British government. President Steyn'e ! densuppe marier. There are no clues 0Pr^'a^X
would have upon the chances of fhe half hours, exclusive of time allowance. l P • m “ 4,;52’ant he virtual proposal of a neutral zone to be ! whatever to this nl-Vstcry and absolutely aWo, n ,mrr;ab8t£. , J”'
player and was takeii by Mr Belyea Weather foreeast-Fair with brisk ’ cannot Possibly make it, being Y rrf* Proposal ot a neutral zone to be no ^rks of identification on the parts of stead of thb-Amencans ns in former dnen-thrangh ali the Sbiecombinatlrs northeriy winds mLinishVin force te ‘ • *?'% ^m/he Zti ^ “* ^ ! tbe body ^"«5- Siso^^om
mentioned as prize winner. It appear- the afternoon, good stiff breeze in the . “d ^ Ï " eonrfderabie approv- ïkaix blw51nÎÔ7 It,VER. ^rSTtiiTun ^ Stetes° tS

ed that owing to the absence of the forenoon. Change Positions. . - flrfmd tnnVblb-nrndrnrT the W-
cards the chances of getting a royal , Race Bulletins. ! No. 38.—Long Branch, 4:10—Three The Parliamentary Session. Six Persons Instantly Killed and Many nerialistb. -The sons of that mighty na-
fUn\a ®traigbt dusb’ fouf a £ind’ a ' No. 1 .-Mackay-Bennett cable boat, ^'spatch boats, the Wanda, Nichols and A rumor is currant that the political j Injured. tion are-unr friend-s and liretthern”
te 1 hand, a flush, a straight, three of I0:15.-It is an ideal day for the race. \ara^e’ dlsplayed 8igna,s “Shamrock lnt)ere9ts of the situation mav shartlv m. . ’The Tennessee regiment will sa* fnr
a kind, two pairs or a single pair, were The wind is north northeast and is ahf,ad'" _ T1 o crease as it is alWeTtoe manner of i Vnkol.en,, oTt whh , , the United States on the transportlMi-
aii more or less dimmshed, and subse- blowing 15 knots. No 89,-Long Branch, 4:18.-The boat ***“ 118 n 18 alkged the manager ot , lokoham, Oet. O.-Mhlle a typhoon was flna sixrfhundrcl and seventy-three
quently it being shown that on one No. 2,-Highlands off Navesink 10-5Ô Nichols now signals “Columbia ahead.” the Uuhomst party m Great Britain are , raging „n Saturday a tram was blown trom Three officers and ninetv-one
< y Under there was but one heart, on an- _The wind is dying 01lt slowlv ’ ’ ’ , ’ Nn. 40,-Gallilee, 4:19.-The yachts strongly urging the government to dis- J a br,dge mto near Utsunom-ya. ramaiBto (Vlter iBto business here,
other cylinder but one club, and so forth, No. 3—11:15—The boats are jockev- are now 80 elo8e that the Shamrock’s solve Parliament after the necessary j ,, Peraon8 wel* kllle<i and man-T ln)nred. tAfcn offiwrs;<1Bd 1B5 men have been dis-' 
the chances of getting a flush are very ing for portion. ’ topsails shades on the Columbia’s main- credit has been voted and go to the elec- ‘ ? damaj?e ha8 been 'tone t0 Property charged for-re-enlistment Two men
much smaller than ,f the cards were The Start. Sa,L T. - __ torate in a Parliamentary general e!ee-i rOP" _______________ were kiikdte action and one was kit**"

No. 41.-iSaS“^-A gun has «°* ?»*** brood ef tbe j WALTBR W*“^8 RBTÜRX & SK “ ^ ^

witness was asked whether he had cal- the line at 11:20:49; the Shamrock at just been fired on the committee boat, ' 166111 s Policy in South Africa. The in
flated what the odds were, and whe- 11:20:59. The wind has fallen to about and it looks as if the race had been call- i tentions of the Marquis of Salisbury may |
ther the chances of the game were not S knots. ed off. be expected to develop shortly 1
equalized by the odds given by the own- No. 5.—11:27.—The yachts are having No. 42.—4:32.—The race is off. As at Dresent „rr„fhp‘ work nf ;
er of the machine. This had not been a little luffing match in which the No. 43—Highlands, 4.30—The Golonn- ,hû ,.P ... “f ri’ . . 1 !
done by witness. Shamrock seems to be getting the best bia, from here, seemed to be about one the 6,688506 which will begin on Veto- ,

Herbert Stevenson, a special con- of it, and appears to be drawing up on length ahead when the race was declared her 27th will consist of the Queen's ;
stable, testified that he went with an- the Columbia. off. They were five miles from the An
other witness to Mr. Morris’s store, Shamrock Ahead ish-
p’aced a nickel in the machine, and sub- 1 * Mutiny, and Death.
«•quently purchased a quarter’s worth No. b.—11:28.—I he luffing match was Xew York. Oct. 7.—The Philadelphia 
of nickels winch, between them, they al- vorV hot and the entire excursion fleet excursion steamer Georgiania, which was
SO put in. They obtained one cigar. to westward of the line is having a hard reported returning from the races with

This was corroborated by Arthur S. I1™6 to get out of the way. Boats stand- her flags at halfmast, has just paused the
Berridge and the evidence was complet- m= toward this point, Highland. With- battery. Her captain shouted to the
fd by the reading by the crown counsel in a minute after the start the Sham- police boat, near by, that there had been
of the depositions given by the defend- rock blanketed the Columbia, took the mutiny on board and several people had
ant in the police court. Defendant ad- "’ted from her, and at 11:28:30 was a been killed.
raitted the facts and stated that the length to best of her. Police assistance was called and is hnr-
profit on the sales made through the No. 7.—11:31.—The yachts have sail- Tying to Pier 6, North river, where the
machine were on the average about thé ed about a mile on the course and the boat will land, 
same as though made over the counter Columbia is still ahead, 
without the machine. He kept a record now northwest, 
of all sales.

ReservesThe Thirdb-nch and requested the newspaper re- 
to take notice of the fact that

o’clock. The Queen City picked up a ‘ 
waterlogged sloop in the Roads as she j 

A î tf i k'T» vi frteme in. It is a small vessel of about : 
-v4 * -J A • A j 4Wo fons, eighteen feet ling, painted drab j

Called^ * * M M W V \, J.:. 1,-r the find mi ..-as uat a drswaiug j
rely the !

tact that tile c.att —lrtev. out from ! 
her anchorage, could not be learned. 
Nothing further has been tea rued of the j 
supposed derelict. Among the passen
gers was ex-Ald. McGregor, who has j 
built a fine hotel at Port Hughes, on the j 
Bear river, and graded McGregor avenue !

Minersporters
he had instructed the jury that in giv- 
iug their verdict they-were t»-bnng in 
an answer of yes or no, and of guilty 
oi not guilty.

The jury being called in the foreman 
announced that they, had unanimously 
agreed ujion a verdict of “guilty.”

The jury were then discharged.
Mr. Pooley gave notice of his inten

ta >n to move in arrest of judgment, and 
rd permission for a case stated, all 

;nts being reserved. •
His lordship postponed judgment unti! 

the Full Court has decided on the re
served case.

Failure; Murdered..as do mast, 
h v.g in the vessel. T1 .

i
h.«

Time Expired Before the Two 
Big Yachts Covered 

the Course.

Twenty-Five Thousand Men Have 
Been Ordered to Rejoin 

the Colors.

Tn Alaska by Indians Who After- 
$yfp3!$tle Oatflts and 

Supplies.'

] at that port; Rev. Brabant and W. Wil- j x
A Warning to Continental Pow-1 son‘ 1 ?l- donPS-.’T- E: Bos8 and u: ly°" Sev^aT ’^Men Arrested-Charge

S “ 1 uvv , gan. who have been looking at mining 8
ers—Preparing to Suppress i property at Sarietis. were also passeur

__ x j gem Others were E. H. Fletcher, post-
amy native ItlS.ng. , office inspector, who has been to Alberni,

! aecompanlied by his son. L. Marks, S.
J. Spencer and Miss Spencer, W. Wood- 
ward. A. and J. Young. Mrs. McDon- _
aid, Wm. Lorimer, C ,F. Coates, J. J. ^an, aEIfuV','sco’ Oct, 9—The , trading 
Baird, H. Stokes, H. E. Newton, The schooner'BtWiniu arrived yesterday from 
Queen City will sail again for the coast. Point Baraty^ and Point Hope. Alaska, 
going as far north as Clayoquot, to-mor- ! with a cargo 6f whalebone, ivory and

' furs. She saw the revenue cutter Bear 
'! at Point pigrjrow. and reports that Capti 

; Jarvis had' in irons two prisoners, a 
white man' and a native, both charged 
with murder.
Kotzebue Sound.
American who is believed to have mur
dered another miner. The Indian is one 
of th*. «biefs of his tribe, and is charged 
with t)»(f murder of white men for toe 
purpose of robbing them of their outfits 
and supplies.,

;

V

Against an American-A 
Missionary Shot.

'■■•W3 ykasociated rrçss.1

non

row evening.

Slit WILFRID IN (BW.
Both were arrested in 

The white man is an
Canada's Premier Takes Part ia the Cerearaa- 

ier at tbe Ne» Federal Be "Wags 
I*D y.

com-

fhe Jessie, who died at

!

The steam yacht Townsend, owned by 
C. D. Lane, a millionaire miner, which

i!

i:

!

evenly distributed among the cylinders. 
In cross-examination by Mr. Peters No. 4.—11:21.—The Columbia crossed

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. J).—Walter Wellman, the 

Arctic explorer, who recently returned 
from a journey of exploration in Franz 

! Josef Land, has arrived in this city by 
I the steamer Vmbrlu. He was accompanied

YELLOW JACK S VICTIMS.
O >fAssociated Preset

Key West. Oet. ft.—Twenty-four new 
cartes of yellow fever were reported yester
day, 4 detiths.

from England by his wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Speech dealing exclusively With the j Wellnnvu' took ithe train for Washington, 
South African question, the voting of the j where they reside. The severe Injuries 
credit and the passage of the appropria- I th(* explorer received from a fall in an ice

| crevasse still. keep him upon crutches, and 
i he had to be assisted from the ship by his

Richard Ranjden. a farmer, and his 

sons, aged 12 rind 14 years, were almost 
instantly killed at Brandon on Saturl.iv. 
They were struck by the westbound 
train ct Sixth street white crossing in 

It”"'sden"« hodv was carried about 
Another unknown man

tion bills, 
three weeks.

Owing to the drain on the military re
sources all the colonial reliefs have been

This will probably occupy
a| wife and a friend.

sixty feet, 
will probably die.

SURVIVE.FOR TRANSPORT

(Associated Press.1 
San Frandsoo. Oet.

Chamberlain returned to lamdon this steamer • Reitmohr».1 which readied port
from Hongkong on Saturday night, will he 
turned over to the United States army for 
transportation services as soon as she has 
discharged her cargo of coal. The Rus- , 
sian steamer Dalyvostock, now on the way j 

| received in diplomatic quarters here, from Yokohama to Honolulu, loaded with j 
j ti'-at Lord Salisbury, at the last moment, Japanese laborers for the Hawaiian Isl-

rjjg amis, has also been secured.

stopped for a year.
Secretary of State for the Colonies AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS. 

-----O-Kamloops ............
Saanich..................

!>.—The British
•........Oct. 11, 12. 11
................. Oct. 10. 20morning.

Peace Improbable.
Later—It is rumored that no one on The Berlin correspondent of the Even- 

the Georgina was killed, but that a j ing Standard says information has been 
No. 8.—Cable boat.—The official start- “umber of persons were injured. The 

, , ,, , ,, , . , ,, ing time is given as follows: The Co- trouble
the defence, argued that the statute had lumbia 11:21:02: the-Shamroek 11-21-19 crowd of gamblers had control of the.,, _
been framed for the purpose of prevent- No. 9.—11-47 —The Columbia has boat, and instead of going to see the! bc^t-tics t.. enter upon war with
ing the keeping of common gaming made llp her loss and is now ahead yacht race, the boat was headed to sea | Transvaal. A peaceful solution is cut, j
teAVd forthf'ur^of ti^There ™^8 toX müe“ ^Vshamr^k ingéra, whT rebel HM and ^Tiotrensned. t?on^hŸ^ iSSrtte. *\ (Assori^Tress.i ^ q ! end^^L-tracëd” to^régmàrttle. f

are comman gamteg^houses in Victor^ and mefarTateft'fixteg1*" ^ThT^ TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND. » Lawless Natives. ! S^teT’pioncer" banker o/ Chicago and ""
such as it was intended by the statute lumi)ia is „ainin„ ea h — ,lnd , , r -----O— London Oct 9.—According to thé kit- the Northwest, who died on Saturday at J® ’ healthy woman Is never Irreg-
shonld be stopped, but we hear^ of no ,lhout one^ighth ^ a ahead. ' * ' $l,0t». ' e”M . advlces *•«“ Johannneshurg the na- ; the Reform Club, Loudon, will be inter- wh(>’ 8ufferg ew^fae’ h«dach!S.'
prosecutions against them. He dwelt No. lti.—Highland, 11:47.—During the -----o—- l t^ves. who seem, to have been reimforetd • red tomorrow at Elgin, where he once l>eaflDg feelings and gloomy foreboA-
rioqncntly “Pon the steteteent hat he last five minutes the Columbia has „ ! by the lawless element are getting the resided.* Mr. Geo. Smith, ins -«Thew
machine was nsed simply for e p drawn aiyay from the Shamrock, but- i Nanaimo. Oct. 9.—A piatfonp Bitting hand ^ anarchy is threatened • and heir prwumptiye, now .ip New York, me nerves rignt and the pains and
pose of trade, that the odds frite cal- thp ,ato ig yery e]ose. was he’d at the Wallace Street Methore Pl ’ 8 Jr0hy 18 threatened. has ^ _^blod to, eoijae to^^d^l»:, ^ ^ There wfrt L m.
Uilated to todet the chances,^ àndtha^ No. 11.—Cable boat, 11:48—The tPit church last evening itr connection 1 Steamer Queen City reached port this: medlat6,y- '■ If i : mote trreguiBrittes when the whoTefindy
no more profit was made y J» • Shamrock partly hauled in her spinnak- with the millhto dollar 20th century afternoon from Ahousatt and West Coast i poutv punanve nnhwVvn j is under the control of healthy nerves.
Kan resulted from the sale of goods by er and then respt it. she now ha, it fund sirhemé. Honi Dr. M^Kechnie o> ports with nineteen passengers and a I FORT* PERSONS DROWNED. ! The .,Wst ,vweasflll restorative that

UwaTiro’ri^k°when Mr Peters con- drawing weIL npitil the <ha:r, and there were fires- j sm,n amount of freight, including some | (Aasortëtedlresa.) ; science has over devised for exhausted

was taken until 2:15. No. 12.-Highlands, ll:51.r-The .Sham- Win. .Ttinre. Ji Ralph -And E. T. Searie. brings news that the scaling schooner from Naples reports that forty persons Qg CHASE’S NEUVE fûfl#TUFXT Rmnrr DISASTER T-Ck aT^ unable to ** Coh,m- Aydr^s.-^xplÿinîtif'Me objedbr of-th- p.ora Sk™i Capten H F S bave been drowned by floods following >, «*, ***«-» ^M>L , VU"
I LENT BRIDGE DISASTER tla and the latter m gradually drawing ,0# aiuf ùrgifiâ coptribivtidhs. de- had arrived off AhousetU and 8evere f*m< ,to the PiovmiN: of Paiera^,., an„ k Èogi.proTen go won^rfalÿ „

Mr. Justice Walk^T Finre the Union W md about fowMmle* Urered. . Iter. ,3V. Ts.Sail iic!pste<the her Indian huntera. From there it was L d^Lve^^otffiers h Je «<*" «* that It I, now
Collierv Company in a Heavy Sum. Xo’ 1S; n^''J’ ,The .C0lu.mbia laads mating., announced thnt he had: received learned that the schooner had taken >«• have_*e#m deetroyed. b»v^ àpecMe Mr aBrients pecuHsr W wfitaëÜ.

P - - by about a mmute and «.half and is a^ilhsoriptite,-from, one who. although 1.200 shtes. According to the Indi«ns2i heeu 8ept to the nll('f of the ‘“habitants | Residee. reatering and tevltaHdln Jth»
Mr. Justice Walkem thds afternoon pnllmg away from the Shamrock. -r presentin<r h1 ^ealthr-éorh^tàtiom /had the season has been a good on^.Jn ,the MONTREAL MINING MARKET. ! ne-rve^JD*»;tChafte's' Nerve Fowl taake»

•n non need his decision in the case o<f No. 14. 12:03 p.m. During the last r<aid wq^âhgâen, as iiièti Lh his eniploy ! $wa. schooner, whether.th^ Dprt Sie^- -q.-. | new, rd* eotfkisclee In the' blood, ceueds
Hegina vs. the Union Colliery Company, minutes the Shamrock has caught had always been treated fairly and were wturd or not is not known, was seen pass- (Aasiidated Press.) out the form, and givee new vitality a»S

n which the jury returned a verdict of a better breeze and seejj^s. to be gaining well paid. He stated that th^; amount ing Race Rocks by the incoming steam- Montreal, Oct. ft. —Stock Exchange, mom- elasticity:;to--every movement. 50 cents a 
guilty of manslaughter on Saturday. The slightly on . subscribed was $1,000, but did ^ not ’give er, bound in, and as the wind is fair, she board—War Eagle xd.-. 315, 305; -Payne box, at all dealers, or BdmaDtDn, Bates ft
l* nalty inflicted was a fine of $5,000. . • No. 15. 12:09$. The^ Shamrock now the donor\s name. • * will probably arrive in port by four xd.,-122, 1,19; Reputflie, 120, 113. Co., TpreMtÇLM •

The wind is A PLAIN TALK
TO WOMEN.

Mr. Peters, in addressing the jury for arose from the fact that a

BANKER’S SUDDEN DEATH.
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h cna-sL-.a hottlaa only. It 
Don'; allow anycno to sell 
tio piea or promise that it 
Id "‘vi'l answer every par 
yon get C-A-S-T-O-S-I-A

li » 
«very 

mippw.

evidence to shotv what 
l Old timber, too. would 
would break, 
ae. and another evidence 
Iny was not taking the 
t have taken of that ol-d 
l Pinder the company’s 
e cord was unsafe.

Mr. Maclean said the 
kilty of great negligence 
|e bridge examined every 
of leaving it practically 
lfyfi to 1898. 

kithe. jurymen were asked 
Ised the accident.
Iferred to a slight varia- 
pnee of Mr. McLauehlin, 
Ihis Lordship in charging 
puct them that the prin- 
Bspon-sible for the acts of 
[il that there must have 
hfuI. intentional neglect. 
Lfr.qm some ■EngUsJi de- 
[,Lordship said he woitld 
tons to the jury.
E CHARGE.

The test

As men

in summing up expressed 
t the decision of upon
nsibility for the accident 
hands of the jury, 
fe counsel in the case for 
ftiich they had presented 
had not unduly pressed J had not appealed to the 

patines of the jurymen, 
for the defence had cer-

He

r work ably and well, 
on of negligence, his 

volume of 1200 pages 
with that legal phrase, 

definition of one of .the 
Idges who ever sat in 
II which was that negli
gence of care, according 
Inces.”
wing the whole of the 
rflship referred to several 
liven by the expert wit- 
l_becn surprised that, the 
[Fir was not longer than 
L It was Mr. Keefer’s 
I bridge constructed of 
b not to be depended on 
I Mr. Bell held a con- 
I The timber produced 
lit was rotten.
I had taken all posable 
I examined the structure 
I. and August, 1898. It 
Ion rid by the test of de- . 
B bridge deflected onc- 
B more at the latter date 
p-r. but that would seem 
he timber had some vi
ed have snapped instead

The de-

t the ouestion of what 
pence, his Lordship said 
[’ho has in charge or un- 
lything Whatever, wheth- 
panimate. which by the 
tuition or care may en- 
Ife. is under a legal duty 
[ble precautions against 
pie care to avoid such 
piminally responsible for 
lof failure to do so with-

instructed to deal with 
the same seriousness as 

or three or four Indi
ra igned in the dock 
manslaughter.. the next 
l The loss of life was 
it,was .the duty pf the 

the. ri’.atfer fairly as be
ll and the subject, 
[submitted the following 
jury for their answer: 

[ant company neglect to 
[precautions and to use 
in maintaining the truss 
I as stated in the indict■ 
fomotive and tender and 
[were in the act of run
ic result of the accident 
pf six persons Who were

led at 12.20 to consider

on

bad be°n in consiulta- 
his Lordship had them 

■ and a«s thev had not 
inclusion ordered- that 
provided for them, and 
art until 3 o’clock.

AFTERNOON, 
is lordship ascended the
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THE VISITING MINISTERS. that no good can be accomplished by any apt "to create a stir, it takes money to crease being among pigeons, which have
. * —O----- •'*“ », such departure at this juncture. No rhn potiBes.” ____ _____ advanced in numbers over last year by

Those Who attended the,meeting in A. doubt the time for Federal party lines * The Colonist has obtained judgment PeF CeBt 
O.U.XV. Hall last evening, on the- oc- is coming apace, but the more sensible for over $4,500 against the Globe Pub- !
casion of the visit of Horn. Mr. Mills find amongst the Conservatives admit, quite jigiling q0 The account is for setting Ttle mineral display is also a credit- 
Hon. >Ir. Fisher, had the satisfaction of : Eg readily as do the Liberals, that the * 5 " . . :. .. , g able-one. It occupies a separate build-
hearing manÿVpoints made char to them tfme U by no means rip* the ‘T andflntlng th* ing from the rest of the show, having
with regard to Dominion affairs. The TL conJ^“ nation have done TT ! t represents the total sum dunng the past year assumed

. . ... ne vonserv.mve comeuuun unit uuue that would be required for that purpose tions which render it imposible of ae-
audienee was a most intelligent one, and rather a foolish thing, Which they will dur;ng the full term of the Globe's life, commodation in its former quarters, 
listened with close attention to the re- h;,ve reagen to regret before very long., 0 , nhiect in .w- ’ Perhaps no part of the fair reflects so

Those people do not realize the fact that to Zw he Thl c the kind of We" t5le thorol,gh and Persistent work
it is a nrettv difficult thing to force the “ t0 Sb°I. tbe Publlc the klnd of of Commissioner Keary as this collec-
lt is a pretty difficult th g to fo ce the opposltlon to which the Times was sub- tion. It is representative of every dis
band of Time and alter the course of jeeted. This sum of $4,500 has been trict in the province, the following

lost, in addition to the cash put into the Pnmfs being represented: Fort Steele, 
enterprise, and the two together will Grouse Mountain, Rossland,1 sr-«w-» - **- -S ssrKSrussz-ss
... , . , . ... , _ ! Ashcroft, Cayuse Creek, Bridge River,

No man of sense Platform adopted at the Laberal-Oon- Cariboo, Lytton, Nelson, Kaslo, 
can scan that remarkable document, servative convention at New Westmin- Denver, Midway, Fire Mountain, Skoo- 
representing the collective wits of we ster’ which is printed on our second hum Chuck, Harrison Lake, Similka- 
don’t remember how many eminent dele- page, was accounted for this morning meen, Granite Creek, Nicola, Thompson 
gates, without marvelling at its total by a supporter of the Turner party on Plve ^ Fr* fuT P’VÎP Pitt; ^ake’ Texada 
lack of originality, and at its patent the ground that the delegates had as- ■ " " ern‘’ mineca> eena and
needlessness. j sembled at the insane asÿlum and were

* ~ 1 voted down by the unfortunate inmates.

which make a striking display in the 
art corner.

Cabbage, 2 best 
Bros. 2.

Brussels sprouts, 2 
Whiting Bros. 2.

Savoys, 2 best and largest-l t, 
Whiting Bros. 2. Bone

Cauliflower, best 2 heads-j 
stone 1, Whiting Bros. 2.

white, 6 each—R.

red-J. Bone 1, Whiting 

staiks—J.
1 i

Lindley & Foster. 
The walls of theMinerals and Curios. 1,mineral building 

were adorned with the product of the 
taxidermist’s art, from the above well 
known Victoria firm. Throngs of people 
daily viewed this collection, and the ex
hibitors made a large number of good 
sales in consequence of their enterprise 
Not only were the people generally in- 
tersted to the display, but the directors 
made most flattering references to this 
important contribution of Messrs. Lind- 
ley & Foster to the interest of the fair 

—o—
ON THE .DIAMOND.

1,

V. John-
propor- Oiiions.

Wah p 

W. Bennett

J.Bone 2.
Onions, yellow, <5 each—J. 

.7. Weaver 2. 1,-imarks of the statesmen.
As a piece of condensation, putting a 

great deal of information into a very 
short space of time, the speech of the 
Minister of Justice was admirable. He 
touched upon nearly all the great ques
tions with which the Dominion, is now 
engaged, and wherever be touched he il
luminated his subject. His exposition of
the Canadian claim in the Alaskan boun- j t;lllt we. eou[d say_ 
dary matter was clearness itself; it is 
really no.wonder that Mr. Mills indulged 
in some pleasantries at the expense of 
our neighbors south of the line in therir 
unreasonable attitude toward this .affair.
The three points which present an insur
mountable barrier to the absurd claim of 
the United States: (l.)The evident inten-

Onlons, red, 6 
Bone 2. each—J. Weaver 1,

1 quart—Whiting 

quart—w. H.

quart, shelled -

J.
Onions, white pickling, 

Bros. 1, W. B. WTalkor 2. 
Onions, yellow

.
! manifest destiny by flying in the face 

of it. There can be little doubt the pickling, t
Walker 1, Whiting Bros. 2.

Peas, green, best dish, 1 
Whiting Bros. 1, R, Wall 2.

Beans, scarlet runners, best dish-A u 
Sturdy 1, J. Thompson 2.

Beans, bush in pnd-T. Higgins 1 
Cherry 2.

Beans, broad, best dish-T. Big-ar 
ôerby Bros. 2.

Corn, table, 12 ears-A. B. Knox 
ing Bros. 2.

Beets, long, 6—W. H. Lillie 1, 
ander 2.

Globe, 6—M. Sturdy t. J. Weaver 
Celery, white, 6 bunches—Whiting 

1. Enderby. Bros. 2/
Celery, red, 6 bunches—Whiting Bros. 
Celery, any other variety, 6 r 

Enderby Bros. 1, Whiting Bros. 2 
Lettuce, 6 heads—Whiting Bros.

Dayis 2. -
Radish, long, best dish—Whiting 

1, T. Davis 2.
Radish, turnip, best dish—Whiting Brn« 

1, W. B. Walker 2.
Squash, best 2, for table 

1, Whiting Bros. 2.
Pumpkins, for table, 2 -It. Wah 1 

ing Bros. 2.
Vegetable Ma trows, 2—T. Biggar 

derby Bros. 2. ' .
Tomatoes, best 12-W. B. Walker 

Davis 2.
Tomatoes, best collection, 6 

Walker 1, Whiting Bros. 2.
Cocumbers, best brace, 

glass, T. Davis 1, E. Stride 2.
encumbers, best brace, 

nir-E. Stride 1, J. Bone 2.
Cucumbers, dish, for pickling—Whiting 

liras. 1, W. A. I >ashwood Jones 2.
Collection of vegetables, distinct from 

any other entries, each kind named, all 
buit the exhibitor, varieties to be correct- 
ly named—iyiiUing Bros. 1, s. Knight 2 
W. B„ Walker 3.

Citrons, best 2-J. Bone 1, S. Knight 2 
Melons, mask; best 2—Whiting Bros. 1 
Melons, nutmeg, best 2—Whiting Bros. 1. 
Peppers, 2 heads—W B. Walker 1,

Ing Bros. 2.
Jyale. 2 heads—Mrs. W, S Alcock 1. 
Special prize, presented by Hon. C. A 

Semiin, premier of British Columbia. for 
tile Agricultural Association showing the 
best '-quality of vegetables—Okanagan 
Spall time-been

•Vernon.
DIVISION H—FIELD 

Wheat, autumn, 100 Ibs-H. Kipp & Sons

Maple Leafs Worsted 
Nine.

by 'tUe Vancouver

---- O----
Victoria’s baseball nine met defeat yes

terday at the hands of the Vancouver 
"l3-™ “> a ,-ontest for the championship 
of British Columbia and a $50 trophy The 
defeat was largely due to the fact that 
\ ictorla did some bad muffing iu their 

fluid work in the earlier part of the day 
\ anoonver went to kit first and managed 
to get in four runs, owing to the battery 

There may be larger collections in the „el“s ?1.OW-il! Setting down to work and to 
province, but there are certainly none l|,'Xi'"ra, e fle d work. two high flies being 
finer, and the way in which it is appre- ^ the bat Victoria seemed to be
ciated is illustrated by the fact that the — 8 eadler ball, aitbough they only
fair management have been offered $1.- i " *e . t"° runs, two men being left on 
000 for it, by one corporation-an offer ^ "V, ^ °f the, lnDing8’ 
they, declined. Mr. H. A. Eastman, the Tim 8 favor"
enthusiastic mining mall; is in charge, ' V* , OT was productive only of
and every visitor to the building is i ° l tea’n8' Vanm,wer’s
taken under , his guidance and the dif- "1,2 ' ?"d
feront specimens explained. feam ^ m , P tC,‘er put the

The curicA exhibited are aiso of pe- Victoria fared sombwha^simlffiriV 'llohnt 
cnliar interest; A large portion of them going out on' a "rounder -imi smith are from the collection of His Ix.rdship a high flv! Score M h °D
Bishop Dottenwell and are relics and A bad error on Burns’s part let Vnucou 
specimens of handicraft from Alaskan ver's first man to bat u secVna L- T 
and South American natives and Fiji fluid work let two men In'on à hit" by For- 
Hlanders. Of the first named there are rest, and the Terminals closed the innings 
specimens of petrified wood, Indian with three runs to their already high 
dress and some beautiful Alaskan photo- credit. Victoria failed to increase her 
graphic views. Feather work, native score. McConnell being caught out, and the 
spears, Ivava nut and models of ca- luck continuing against them 
tamorans from Fiji Islands, are also no- in Vancouver’s favor.
ticeable. Among other interesting cur- The fourth Innings opened auspiciously 
ms exhibited are the scalping knife of for Vancouver, their first hit being a three 
the Tiiscaroran chief, Black Hawk, and bagger. The rekutt, however, did not war-' 
hiyu medicine made from human bones rant the auspicious opening for a foiij 
and used by the medicine men of the catch by Jimmy Barnsweli and two strikes 
same tribe. There is also a piece of thé. out rendered nil the three base run of the 
colors of the 11th Devot*s<hire Begi- first player. Upon Victoria going to bat,

...................... . ... - . ment, a relic,of the Peninsular war,, and McLeod went out on a grounder, a com-
In this manner the distant capital of tor as he stands in front of the mam pair of slippers looted; at Balaclava mon cense of trpiibie to the .vista*» 

Mr. Fisher’s explanation of the Drum- the Yukon would be placed in instant building of the Provincial Exhibition at .by Jfls. Keary, R.E., father of ttie com- throughout. Barnsley, however, redeemed
raond County “deal” was a terrible in- communication with the Federal capi- New Westminster. About "him are the mbwiewer. E. J. Nàptel, Of the Bank of thé bad start’ with a long hit which fllled
dictment of an unscrupulous press. There tal at ^ minimum of ebst. In the tasteful grounds ' with their beds of- 'fh? r managed to make
was never a more wanton or a more au;j ^ of eVehts it cannot be long now flowers, the neat drives and walks, nd ÎTÆ SSSSllfflS S
dacious assault upon the truth than the before the p]an to qpen up the immenge_ before l}im the. green sward flanked Interesting of the fair. ;; ■ in Vtctoriq:» favori,; ' : '
statements of the Toit newspapers re- ,y ,îch n<)rthem half of'thid ialanfl.m^jt trees., On every ha-pd, top, tiré ' y Victoria BiBibits. -The Maple Leafs, who np to'this time
gardmg the Drummond County.railway, ^ effect. ‘ Ali other parts, of the evidences of prospèrity, of a fertile ,, .Although ' ttm main building is this bad,^ began to pick up
and the very mention of the subject is VV’1/V 1 • v- r ; - ~ oÂ;i qnri AfvwWifitwi »h»r#‘ntar: Af ^ t“ls henrf iu the fifth innings. The first manenough to bring the blush to the -face^ British Colun^na are. being .opeqed up sp-l, and of the diversifled <*sr«ter pf yeat ^nWd ^th e^,bits, and many was caught out, but: » wild throw down
of hm,est ConservatiVes.-i-N»' miner’ faWer. »¥ iombeyman, the pursues oï the pepple.qxf the pro- dittoat lost in; _a mage of Teld gave the Vancouver men a home rim
, 11X1 • q ‘-■âttd thefie- is ht> 'good reason why the vmce> Below: trim the grounds falls ; fheywitpr has little difficulty cA cJever catch Ly Burns- sent Vancouverbv°t ToZSSeS'SSS- ^%a^ve, Island »way to the river, b*ween whidh-and- ^dne^‘two ^ ^ ^ He was

» The public Will nptire th**the: desenes. ■: ■ •; - ther^smi and lying like à "sinuous belt other Ts the tastinél V4 the “?pl61 Le”fS'h •Vanc,*aT*>r 2- Victoria L
-^-subject is not pow mentiomd with-^any By the extension of tbe: existing line of burnished' Steel is thé lordly Frasér,: ^ .^^tiveness , .In t^sixth innings the tide, turned. The

. degree ,of pleasure orssatislflctlkm'by’tlié of railway to the northern -endmf the " the river -of 'life to the people of New w any in the and 8I>et'dlI? <ll8-Tory press, if at all. The prompt*^ M»nd; py by; the construction of.a line Westminster, for-it not onlyri.tiie chief te tn^S^fhe visi- ZZ to

the "government completely ( Stoggprefi .rimning to the same ppipt by way of .^5*? Sal.™Pn tor enters-the. ma.ln .building, is the jam», « three bagger. A strike from Rourke let
-' Weni, ’Wtiile the ‘stntements of the Tory thé wçstfrn coast of the island a new WeMtbïjellies, candy and confectionery exhibit Smith in. and five runs were, registered

. ^; ;meiM,erS inWHou^e Seld foyth^enterprise. of Canadians .SmoniS^^ from ils atiu^! Prie! ^ Wetit d^’

cruel to a press that bad sold what little xypufdtte opened up, and there can be deposit springs a large, portion of the of this exhibit ond nlt"hmiirhrartre,«ent
• of - w.ut- it possessed in the-blnndetiaâ*'4'<*bt it would attract the right produce which goes to make up the fair, has in the past’attracted* great deal^

■■ ' attempt to embarfatis the govetmifétit: kuid.tq6 Settlers in large numbers. This „lU m5,re. dl8tant are the hills, with attention to its Wares, by reason of its
t^nedf-Bib gloriouB chances toe Finns . înd'w^ tW d,rection thia

stration qf. the Yukon d.iÿtriçt yq»: e^ulti- misstd. . As we have poidted out, the in the background. When the eye tires 
ly, convincing, and showed in-a-stHI-worse <pat,jj,fti route of‘the telegrhph. to'Dhw- Of the evidences of material thrift, it 
light the abominable conduct ■ of; that ^ tg y;a Victoria; so also is the na- has always a delightful “bit" of nature 
rash and flighty young pe.rStin ,%o was toraI trade fyute, for by means of an upon which to reP°se- 
so bedly hoaxed bythe American editor island railway a most important saving But with-what prodigality nature lav-
of the Klondike Nugget. rSir Hlbberfs & tiui(, v(,ul<1 be made, shipping the *1^1(™ ^ Product of British
Vnkivn tun like à roclset but' 'v 1 • . XT. ^ ,• ... _ , 6 Columbia farms! Her work in this re-
. m a wn Mlra-B «tick Hchils lhade -8°°ds'at Victoria, sending them to gard jg little less wonderful than in the 
he came down hke-a stick. He has Hardy Bay and thence by steamer to more artistic branch of landscape ar-
himself a back number, somewhat èarly ,SkagW“ rangements in which she excels One
in life. Canada’s marvellous prqgress um- ' rWc'lnnmont. cf tho Viibcn comes back again and again to marvel
der the direction of the "government of1 f •■• • ..... at the wonderful display which has
which the two speakers at last'night's11 Hiesns -the development of Victorias gathered from all directions. Field roots, 
meeting are honored members, Wiis set trade; ou- merchants will doubtless cabbages and squashes, are especially 

, .1 a: -Vi'. thnrmwhlv and watch, jcacefuly to see that the inter- noticeable by reason of their ample pro-

, have felt that they were well repaid for .pyery^dxance that is made. The open- agentg, plate and as fair in form À
going. '■ ng af new telegraph line to Dawson bewildering variety of potatoes is Shown

Messrs. Mills and Fisher may be de- marks thçopening of a new era in which from the Agassiz Experimental Farm, 
pended upon to make the beet use,.of this; <Sty; iâ"destined to béâr an import- The entire exhibit from the latter is 

‘ their time while in British Columbia, and, P6rt. •! wonderfully good.’
: . 'Bo doubt they will return to their duties 

at Ottawa with a strong realization ' of 
the needs of this province. It is sàfé' 
to say that this visit will bear good re
sults for British Oolumbia.

The production of the extraordinarycause in this province than anything
New tv.

1. Kn-'t

1- «"bit.

R. Ah’x-

2.
TELEGRAPH TO, DAWSON.

-20— " "
Victorians would read with much 

pleasure,the dispatch from oiir Ottawa"! 
correspondent, whiçh, appeared - in the 
Times yesterday, with respect to the 
opening of the new telegraph line to 
Dawson City, from Skagway. . This new 
line has a very great interest for. Vies

i
Uns.

Provincialtion of the treaty to make the coast range 
the boundary, (O.) to give to the British 
water rights and seaports, and (3-.) the 
hollowness of the squatter claim, as 
s'hown by the decision of Daniel Webster 
in the ease of the Acadian settlers in the 
State, of Maine, which must be accepted 
as a precedent, if it is .to be accepted at. 
all, were pleasantly dealt with. It is quite to»®”», for it is far from improbable ^ 
evident not an inch of Canadian ground that it may be extended to this city be-
will pass from the people of the Dominion | ore ong" . ne - e

transacting complete the circuit between Ottawa and 
Dawson would be tiy way of Victoria, 
and this could be easily accomplished if 
the .projects to open the northern por
tion of Vancouver Island by means of 
railways were carried out. A submarine

1.
bunches—Thu score

:
i

Exhibition 1, T.

two short Bros.

'Resume cf tbe Principe) 
Features of the 

Show.

use—S. Knight
ways to

Whit- ■
so long asi the men who are 
their business have so thorough a grasp 
of the matter as Mr. .Mills showed he 
had.

The easy manner in which the Minister j 
of Justice tore to shreds the alarmist j
statements of Mr. Foster, as to the j cable could be laid at reasonable cost | 
finances, and of Sir Charles Tapper as to j from Skagway to Cape Scott, or Hardy i 
the awful prospects which faced Canada j Bay, or any other point selected as the 
as a result of Liberal policy, proved bow , northern terminus of the railway, and j 
very little is in those figments of the j it would there join the line which "would | 
over-heated Tory imagination—except be strung along the route of the railway fairer picture be found than that which 
just plain and unadulterated untruth and to Victoria. . ! presented itself to the eye of the visi-
malice.

1. En-

1. T.The Victoria Exhibits -Victoria 
Loses the Baseball 

Match.
! eack-w. B.

Score 3-0
grown under.

grown in open
(From a Staff Correspondent.) 

Nowhere in the broad land could a

I

i Whit-

and 
Association,Agricultural

PRODUCE.

I i.
Ki AV heat, spring—J. ri aompson 1 S 

.2, W. Walker 3.
Knight

Barley, Chevalier, 100 n>s.-H. Kipp & 
Sons 1, J. Thompson 2, S. Knight 3.

Barley, rough—J, Thompson 1, 8. Knight 
2. G. R. Ashwell 3.

Barley, new variety, not before exhibited 
—J. Thompson 1, Robertson Brothers 2.

Oats, white, ICO* lbs.—Robertson Brothers 
1, J. Thompson 2, D. Jehnson 3.

Oats, black, 100 n>s.-T. Biggar 1, J 
Thompson 2. J. Wi McGUHvray 3.

Oats, new variety, not previously ex
hibited—J. Thompson 1, G. R. Ashwell 2.

Peas, white, small, 100 lbs.
Brothers 1.

Peas, white, small, 100 lbs.—T. Biggar 1
H. Kipp & Sons 2.

Pea», blue, 100 lbs.—Robertson Brothers
I. T. Biggar 2, J. Thompson 3.

Peas, grey, 100 lt>s.—J. Thompson 1, G. 
R. Ashwell 2, T. Biggar S.

Rye, 1 bushel—H. Kipp & Sons 1, J. 
Thompson 2.

Buckwheat, 1 bushel—J. Thompson 1, J. 
W. McGillivray 2.

Tares. 1 bushel—J. Thompson 1, H. Kipp 
& Sons 2.

Hops, not less than I bale, grown in 
British Columbia—Major Hornby 1.

Beans, field. 50 !bs.-VV. H. Lillie 1. 
Turnips. 5 Swede, for cattle—H. Webb 1, 

Kirkland Estate 2, S. Knight 3.
Turnips, 5 yellow—Thompson 1, T. Big

gar 2.
Turnips. 5 white, S. Knight 1, J. Thomp

son 2.
Mangold wurtzels. 5 globe—H. Webb 1,

J. Patterson 2, D. Johnson 3.
Mangold wurtzels, 5 long" red,—H. Webb 

1. D. Woodward 2. J. Patterson 3. 
Pumpkins, 2 heaviest—Whiting Brothers

I. T. Biggar 2, J. Bone 3.
Squash. 2 largest—!. Bone 1. S. Schou 2. 
Sugar beet, 6—H. Webb 1, S. Knight 2,

J. Patterson 3.
Carrots, 6 long white—S. Walker 1, Whit

ing Brothers 2, S. Knight 3.
Carrots. G yellow—S. Walker 1, Shelton 

Knight 2, J. Bone 3.
Carrots. 6 red—W. B. Walker 1. J. Pat

terson 2, J. Bone 3.
Carrots, 6 Intermediate—Shelton Knight

1, Whiting Brothers 2. S. Walker 3. 
Mangolds, intermediate—J. Patterson 1.

H. Webb 2, S. Knight 3.
Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, for cnttle- 

S. Schou 1. J. Bone 2. J. A. Evans 3.
Kohl Rabi, 6 best—H. Webb 1, S. Knight

2, T. Biggar 3.
Bale of hay—A. B. Knox 1, S. Knight 2, 

J. Thompson 3.
Timothy seed, 100 tbs.—T. Biggar 1, -I- 

Weaver 2.
Corn or maize. 12 ears—A. B. Knox 1,

H Kipp 2., W.'H. Lillie 3.
Special prize presented by Brackman 

& Ker for the best speciment of white 
milling oats, $10, D. Johnson, Mud Bay.

<' 'M'
M k I"-"':.., < v

3' ■*. Whether the 
consequent jubilation was too milch for 
the nerves of the batters or not, McLeod 
and GUI certainly went down quickly—the 
former struck ont and the latter caught 
cut. Vancouver O, Victoria 5.

Victoria now had a lead of one rim, and 
the voluble captain of the Vancouver team 
uas beginning to curb his fluency under 
the strain of the crisis. Had Victoria

j year
tpey have fairly eclipsed themselves. All 
kinds of candies, chocolates, preserved 
fruits, .jams, jellies, etc., tire Shown, the 
tasty arrangement aiding very much in 
making the showing effective. Among 
the special features are a new air-tight 
method of sealing packages of jam, 
which is a feature introduced for the 
Klondike trade, and is a direct result of 
Mr. Price’s visit'to Dawson. The 
Panv aim at producing only pure and 
healthy confections and jams, and de
serve the hearty support 0-f the people 
of the province.

; -

con
tinued the steady play of the last two inn
ings, they would undoubtedly have moved 
victorious. They started well In the sev
enth innings, two Vancouver men being 
caught out in quick succession.
Jimmy Barnswell threw wild down field, 
Gill repeated the error nip field, and Van
couver secured a lead which could not be 
overhauled. Smith terminated a four run 
Innings for Vancouver with a fine catch, 
nil his work being marked by deliberation 
and good judgment. Going to bat, he was 
put out on a grounder to centre field. 
Holmes and Rourke being caught out. Van
couver 4, Victoria 0.

In the eighth innings Smith and Rourke 
each caught out a man, Vancouver failing 
to score. Victoria managing to score two. 
In the ninth and last Vancouver ran it up 
four more, Victoria increasing their 
by but two. Eighth innings, 1-2 in favor 
of Victoria, and ninth innings 2-0 in favor 
of Vancouver. Total score, 16-13 in ^Van
couver’s favor.

-Robertson

; Then
eom-

Albion Iron Works.L, •
This company is showing a fine line 

of heaters, ranges, etc., of the most mod
ern kind, many of those shown being of 
1899 patent. Some ranges are display
ed which are lined with asbestos, ob
viating the necessity of bricking. Grates 
and mantels are another interesting fea
ture. In a show case the 
have a fine collection of plated 
nickel, copper, brass and bronze, besides 
all colors of oxidized work.

tor;
I The business houses of the two Main- 
, land cities show their usual enterprise 

in novel and tasty displays of their 
goods, the merits of which they are 

... never weary of extolling. The musical
jressed himself upon the Westminster firm (also as usual), has a distinct ad- 
convention in no uncertain terms this vantage in advertising its wares, al- 
morning: though with several phonographs,-"sr 'fr zssrszsxs. i"sr& s s.'Mcxta.xrfts 1professional politicians of the Conserva- sounds,
tiye party, who, seeing little hope of 
tasting power at Ottawa for six years ,
to come are anxious to get their fingers does not compare favorably with that of
in the provincial pie, at the expense of Previous years in quantity, though in
those British Columbians who have quality u is wel1 UP to the mark. The
fought provincial elections upon provin- PrinciPal varieties shown are the Rib-
cial principles for twenty years past. sto.n P'PPins' Blenheim orange, Graven-
The latter arS not such fools as to fall stein’ KinS’s, Northern Spys and a good

. , . . , , into the trap set for them by these him- sh<)win" of other winter varieties. In
the most colorless, neutral and non-com- gry office geekprg Qf thg pears, Bartletts, Louise Boine de Jer-
mittal affairs we ever read, and it is no Nelson, East Kootenay and Sloean at seys> Beussocks, and Clairgean, are dis-
wonder the Colonist refuses to bolt it. the next provincial elections a Liberal P*ayed in Quantity. Hyslops and Trans-
The remarks of our neighbor op this 1 W*H be opposed by a Liberal, and a Con- cÇndents are prominent among crabap-
platfarm are smnd and sensible, and we creative by a Conservative. I know of p1^’ and Pt0,nd’a, Seedling and Yellow

what I speak, and if the Liberal Con- Egg amonS the plums,
servatives run a candidate in any of A noticeable and noteworthy feature)
these constituencies as a party man, he is the Brand display of Italian and Silver 
will not be endorsed by those who pro- Pfunes from all parts of the district—a 

The speakers at that convention, so ; vide the sinews of war. .Of course,, display never before equalled in this
far as we have been able to gather from ! ba'eked by the Canadian Pacific railway Province.
_ . , , . .. ., , . j the Liberal-Conservativesthe reports of what they said, have ut-

company 
ware—; A:jitiNSERVATIVE’S OPINION. own

o
A 'Conservative politician, and 

who does not make many mistakes, ex-
ii i m one

Brackman & Ker.
This firm has a unique hut in the 

centre of the building, constructed of 
rolled oats and packages of Ceylon tea. 
Inside, dainty lunch tables are provided 
for those who wish to sample the teas 
and cereals served by obliging wait
resses, of which the company have. en: 
gaged a regular staff.

[f " • The following were the teams :
Vancouver—McMillan, catcher; Hender

son. 1st base ; Holmes, 2nd base ; Dickson, 
short stop; Forrest, 3rd base; Miller, left 
held; Anderson, centre field; Leland, right 
field; Harvey, pitcher; Forrest, spare man.

Victoria—Barnswell, catcher; McLeod, 
1st base; Smith, 2nd base; McUonûell, 
short stop; Wrlgiesworth, 3rd 
Rourke. left field ;
Gill, right field; Holmes and Robertson, 
Pilchers; Jewell, manager.

■
THE NEW TORY PLATFORM. a

O
In the platform adopted Bfc the Con

servative convention at New" Westmin
ster yesterday there is not a single new 
or original thing. Any body of Cana
dians in convention assembled, under 

they might choose to call

No mention has yet been made of the 
fruit generally. The display of apples base;

Burns, centre field ;Singer Company.
Mrs. Smith presides over the depart

ment reserved by the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. for the exemplification of 
the delicate work it is possible to do 
on the machines manufactured.
Singer Company’s nook

nameany
themselves, could with perfect safety 
draw up a similar set of resolutions and 
sentiments and accord to it their most 
hearty support. The platform is one of

It
-»

PRIZE LIST.
oThe

was a magnet 
for most of the lady visitors to the ex
hibition.

Exhibition Winners in the Vegetable and 
Produce Divisions.

Potatoes, Burbank, 25 Ihe.—R. Wah 1, 
Robertson Brae. 2.

Potatoes, Riural, No. 2, 25 lbs.—Whiting 
Bros. 1, W. McAdam 2.

Potatoes, Early Rose, 25 lbs.—R. Wah 1, 
Mrs. F. Lette 2, S. Schou 3.

Columbus, 25 lbs.—J. M. Johnstone 1, 
W. MoAdam 2.

Garmon, No. 1, 25 lbs.—S. Schou 1, W. 
McAdam 2, C. Galbeck 3.

Sir Walter Raleigh—W. McAdam 1, J. 
M. Johnstone 2, Mrs. A. A. Stewart 3.

Potatoes, new variety, not 
hlbited—S. Knight 1, Mrs. F. Black 2 O 
Webb 3.

Potatoes, any other variety, named— 
Whiting Bros. 1, S. Schou 2, Mrs. F. Lette

Potatoes, 3 varieties, correctly named, 
25 lbs.—S. Knight 1, C. Ualbeck 2, T. 
Black 3.

Potatoes, best collection, 12 of each sort 
—S. Knight 1, S. Schou 2.

Turnips, table, White Globe, 6 roots—S. 
Knight 1, J. Bone 2.

Turnips, Orange Jetly, 6 roots—Enderby 
Bros. 1, S. Knight 2.

Carrots, Short Horn, 6 
Bros. 1, J. Bone 2.

Oarrots, Intermediate, 6 roots—Mrs. A. A. 
Stewart 1, S. Knight 2.

Parsnips, 6 roots—W. B. Walker 1, Whit
ing Bros. 2.

Cabbage, 2 best Summer—Enderby Bros. 
1, Whiting Bros. 2.

Cabbage, 2 best Winter—J. Murray 1 J. 
XV. McGillivray 2.

M. R. Smith & Co.
Notwithstanding some loss of time in 

getting their exhibit in shape owing to 
their shipment being delayed on the 
boat, M. R. Smith & Co. early in the 
fair had an artistically arranged exhibit 
of their goods, their efforts in this re-, 
spect eclipsing those of former years." 
They displayed a bewildering variety of 
creations of the confectioner’s art. In 
addition to their own confections they 
showed a line of German candies, which 
are both remarkable and 
are prepared in imitation of meats, 
salads, fruit, etc., and so faithful is thé 
imitation that the visitor can with diffi
culty dismiss the illusion that he is at 
a lunch counter. A large and varied 
line of bon bons, chocolates, biscuits of 
all kinds, all of the firm’s 
facture, is also shown.

A Beautiful Vehicle.
In machinery hall, the handsomest 

vehicle by all odds is a buggy built by 
Wm. Mable, of Victoria, for Geo. Mars- 
den. news agent of “ye olde corner." It 
is of bird’s-eye maple, the wheels being 
provided with pneumatic tires, and fit
ted also with ball bearings. It was 
easily the most striking exhibit in the 
hall.

hope the gentlemen of the convention 
will accept them as they are evidently 
meant—as a mild rebuke.

may be finan- Concords, Delawares, Brightens’ Chas- 
. ...... . , Cla“y ‘n a position to fight, but as the solas and New Chattel are the leading

terly failed to show that there is any , railroad corporation will be tenderly varieties of grapes—the last named a 
necessity for the introduction into this ' watched by the present Federal admin- new one.
province of Dominion party lines at this j 1^™,*"*°^’ 80 tb,at they show theil There is also a good showing of 
time. On the contrary they seem to

before ex-
Theserare.

THEhand, they will get rapped over l_„ 
knuckles in a way that they will long

over the quinces. FREE art classes
OR

lie cion mi in union, lieu
have ignored entirely the arguments remember, they will" probébly"“décïde as^sufràkZmhtoTsamUs of wheat, 

against such introduction and gone foregoing this last attempt to secure the oats and peas are good. Bright grain is 
ahead with their prearranged résolu- control of the British Columbia legis- scarce, owing to the wet season.

lature. If the Liberal-Conservatives Stock largely exceeds last year, and 
. .. are flying on financial help other than the city pound had to be pressed into

. „ L e.'s °,an 1 I from the C.P.R. they are leaning upon service for their accommodation. Jer-
m that platform that rises above the | a broken reed. From the Island they seys, of which there are over 100 en- 
level of a reiteration of sentiments we wi,l! Bet nothing. From the Silver-Lead tries, lead. This class, and the Ayr- 
have all been famliliar with since the ! ^‘n.es Associations and its affiliated or- shires are largely augmented by W. J. 
days of -AnId Lang Syne. Reasons why ! gan.laatlon8 they will get unbroken op- Elliott’s two herds from New Durham, 
the . . position. From the committee appointed Ontario, which have been before
the Conservative party in this province ! to chose a leader they will secure many tinned. There are a lot of Herefords 
should take such a step as to declare a bounteous expression of sympathy, and Guernseys. The roadster and car- 
definitely for party lines, there are none. yllt as unfeeling financiers utterly re- ringe classes are the fullest among

fuse to recognize these as negotiable se- horses. In swine, Duroc, Jerseys, Berk 
of the convention will not meet with the ^nty’ ll 19 difficult to »ee from what shires and Poland Chinas are the’brceds 
approval of the mass of Conservatives r!acTary m!>ney is to CMn<*- Principally represented. Over one ,hun-
■ , , ^-nd after all. though platforms, even if dred new coops had to be provided in
m the province, who recognize the fact emanating from a lunatic asylum are the poultry building, a noticeable In. 1

as numerous
3.

tion. own manu-

■I Will Re-open :n the
: MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING

Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 1599.

j

roots—Whitingmen-

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., of 
Montreal, Canada, offers free courses in 

ta06e desiring same.
The course Includes Drawing and Paint

ing fro-m still life, models and for Maga
zine work.

These courses absolutely free, and 
application for admission may be niiade at 
any time'at 238 and 240 St. James street, Montreal.

! :] We are tolerably confident the decision

Geo. Rodier,
Ihe Victoria nr(lat, has a fine collection 
of enlarged photographs and paintings,

i
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L, S. Potts.
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css,

l’he usual loyal toas* 
red; the Bench was ■ 
il the judges, and thee 
d the toast of the (■ 
Ion. David Mills repli 
ng able address:
Mr. Chairman and (■ 

Lids me pleasure to ■ 
his evening, and you, I 
Lom me some observe 
b the occasion, but ll 
[hat theme to direct ifl 
b make the subject oil 
I remember very well I 
Ive institutions were 1 
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|eir local requirement! 
|rved, in full vigor, til 
Istitutions; how the! 
lirds with" the prinç! 
Ihich did so much to pi 
llf-reliance, and how 1 
lirit of British literal 
lose or poetry, in histol 
By. which made the pi 
llony an integral port! 
n Empire. Perhaps | 
Bn-e interesting to onil 
Inpire, who desires I 
leserved and extended! 
I it, so far, and as fa 
Bmces will permit, the! 
Bousibilities which bell 
■1 authority: Those vl 
■stem of government cl 
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In from the story of thl 
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Eery other form of col 
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lament, it is said, differ 
lential and congressiona 
Inited States, iu much 
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Inal. But this simile 1 
lisconception, even witl 
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Bie form of governme] 
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■s artificial than is gen] 
■‘ore are impressions n
■ men who were able

are few, indeed, j 
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■ 't, as a system, not q 
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bad certain duties] 
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■ed—J. Bone 1, 

2 stalks—J.

Whiting

Bone 

Bone l, 

H. J oh ri

nd largest—J.

2 heads—J.
■os. 2.
' each—K. Wah 1- J.

one to represent him, and he gave him 
instructions as to the extent to which 
he was to exercise royal authority. In 
no case had. the English sovereign pow
er to tax his people, and in no case 
could he confer upon any corporation, 
person or agent, authority to do that 
which he could not do himself. And so 
the representative assembly, modelled 
after the House of Commons, becamè 
necessary in every colony acquired by 
discovery, occupation and settlement. 
Sometimes parliament undertook to as
sert the authority, which it claimed to 
possess, in a way inconsistent with the 
English

. _ Theoretically, parliament claimed an
icioria Bar Association iSMlCjUtt unlimited right to govern and to Tegis-

Vho nistino-uished Visitor late in eTery dependency of the Empire.
-The Hlstmguioaeu vi&.ttu When, therefore, it. was said that an

Englishman carried with him so much 
of the law and government of England 
as was suited to his circumstances, this 

r members of the Victoria Bar As- declaration was erroneous, if the pre-
, ,.,„t pveninff tendered a ban- tensions of parliament were carried into.. -".a last evening tendered a ban effwt t0 their estreme. Hmit. And so
Hon. David Mills, Q.C., Mims- ydu hdd set up a-doctrine which, if log- 

Justice, at the Mount Baker Ho- jcauy earned out, would have made con- 
fhe affair was a pronounced sue- stitutionai liberty, ■ in every colony,

matter. of sufferance, and the political

between this portion of the British Em- munify whose duty it is to specially con- F> • « To aid In the immigration of domestic
pire and the United States, Canada has tribute to this. end. The political bod- 110fYl IH IHH servants.
been given à voice, and oh each, occasion ies, who are entrusted with the busi- UUIIIIIIIUII To provide an improved system of edu-
the extent of her authority , has been ness of legislation, and who have, in no <■■■■■ cation.
widened as she herself >has. grown in 'small degree, stiU to learn that change f| | . 1 _ We regret to learn that the government
wealth, in popùlfttioni and in importance, does not always mean progresses and that rîlPTV I IFlHQi of Canada does not intend to assist In
It must be obvious to every student of when a subsBWSal gfiiù; 1*., ’mn.d'eÿpit ■ Wl %tW hi i IWU • sending and maintaining à voluétèermfit-
our constitutional system thgt a new ought not to be changed or modified lary contingent to South Africa to co-
eonstitutipn is being formed—an Imper- without the most careful consideration, ----- -----— , operate with the forces of the Motherland
ial constitution—and that those powers and without.«ngentl rèasbiia »eing given. and sister colonies in protecting the right»
which were at one time recognized as Another class who haye^.in this matter, ; The Platform Adopted at Liberal- of British subjects.
belonging exclusively to the Imperial a large measure of responsibility rest- „* Resolved, that this union desires to oon-
pariiament, and to Her Majesty’s advis- ing upon them is that class who consti- vvuaervanve convention at gratulate Sir Charles Topper, Bart., on 
ers at New Westminster, are by slow tute the legal profession. 'Advocates in New Westminster his able and rigorous leadership duriog ’
degrees passing to a body embracing ofh- law appear before the Country In, a dual ’ the past session, and trust he may long
er elements of government, and repre- capacity.’In the oiie capacity they are —------------ be spared to occupy the high position he-
seating other portions of tier Majesty’s jurists, studying the law, carefully com now holds, and earnestly pledge anew our
dominions.1 At the present time, the sidering its principles, and "the relation Government Ownership of Rail- confidence in him and In the cause that he 
United Kingdom has ,forty millions of of each, as it arises, to,thé subject of" wavs-Th» Fieht Hmrlom 80 *»>ly represents, and that this resolu- 
people, and this country has about sik. ethics, and the importance of reducing " **ue •c,1aut Hour -Law tton be telegraphed to him.
It is not impçpbabie that within a qüar- its doctrines to well-CoUsidérèd rules and Endorsed. This convention views with alarm the
têr of a century jtho, population of Can- principles. There Is the , other side, in introduction of large numbers of indigent
trdà will be double what.it is at the which the lawyer appears as the inter- ------------ aliens into the Dominion to compete with
present time, her , commerce will'have prêter of the statutes, and defends par- New Westminster Oct fi - Th i n Hur »wn people in the field of labor, and
greatly extended, her resources will ties. before the court. In this case he f)nn„„pvn., ’ ' e regrets that the federal administration
have greatly increased. Gould it for a is pursuing his profession, or, in real-j . en 011 hy a standing faUed to introduce the legislation respect-
moment be supposed that-any system of fty, working at his trade; and what he 1 vote to-day unanimously adopted the plat- ing Chinese Immigration pledged to the
government would be satisfactory toms, jg considering is, pot the perfection of form which has been under discussion for people of this province by the present
or would meet the requirements of this the instrument ' which he employs, but two .days. prime minister of Canada,
country, if those questions which great- the sùccess of his client. . , The parliamentary system of the Mother- Election of Officers,
ly concern us, and which, in but a slight The judge stands in a somewhat ,dif- |and adorned in the Unmininn '» . The convention closed this evening at
degree, affect other portions of the Em- ferent position. The ideal judge pos- , P ,™ “ ot Canada iti;30, the principal business of the sitting
pire, should not be largely determined gesses a profound, acquaintance with'the ,lud p oUnws thereof by the British .North Velng the election of oificers ot the union
by the public opnrion,;'and _by thè public jaw. Hé has Uot merely to do. justice .' -America Act, when properly carried out, for the year. The result was: Hon. presi-
iieôessîtîes of this country*/ The whole as between parties who may appear be- . is-opposed to’faction, and serves to safe- dent. Sir Charles topper; president, Hon.
eohistittrtional system '■ Of the United fore him, but to Wip:.from .the. public guard national Interests. E. G. Prior, Victoria; secretary, R. B. El-
Kingdom, and of the self-governing col- ,a- feeling of respect for, tije law, çonfi- 1 Political parties with party organization Hot, Vancouver; treasurer, D. R. Ker.
onies of the Empiré, is based upon the deuce in his integrity, .confidence in his represent the cardinal principles .of British The following committee was appointed 
assumption that we are’capable of self- administration "of justice. .. To.. this end, government and tend to suppress divisions, to find out from the various associations
government, and the powers’with which }t ;s not only necessary that he should conspiracies and confusion in the state. thetr choice for a leader of the provincial
we are entrusted' are powers that we possess hjgh legal attainments, but that The distinctive features of the Liberal- Liberal-Conservatives: Vancouver, Messrs,
will use for the legitiinaite, accomplish- he should be possessed of great patience, 1 .Conservative party in Canada have been Bowser and Cowan; New Westminster city
ment of :those objects foç which they -of -greet consideration for the reelings essentially: and district, Messrs. Reid, W. H. Ladner
are possessed. And so, in'questions af-. bf others. An impatient judge,-not in-! 1- Loyalty to Queen, and faith in conn- find: D. McGlllivray; Victoria, A. E. Me-
feeling Australia, or New .Zealand, or frèqueatly> .creates, distrust,. because try. Phillips and-" Out' Prior: Nanaimo, Messrs.
Her Majesty's possesions, in South Af- many a editor,, whose case a judge hasti- 2. Faith in the people. . McGregor and A. R. Johnson; Interior,
rica, or in Canada, It must be assumed ly, or impatiently, pushes aside, .-because 3- Equal civil and religious liberty. Hon. T. M. Daly, Rossland; R. F. Greea,
that the advisers of the crown, in any thinks it is without- any merit, for- 4. Government according to the prl-t- AI. F. P , Kaslo; Robinson, Kamloops; Me-, 
one Of these cases, can pe entrusted gets how largely the judgments of suit- elples and precedents under the British Kelvie, Vernon; J E. Sibbaid, Revelsfioke.
with the settlement, or at least with a ors are influenced ,by their interests. In . constitution, including: (ai parllànieutarÿ Westminster was selected for the annual

had any jurisdiction which did not come substantial voice; in the settlement, of how very , many cases the suitor per- control of public expenditure; (b) the ,ie- meeting next year.
M; Chairman and Gentleman,_It af- under the surveilance of parliament, such questions. It is true that where- suades himself that justice is’ on' his spdnsibiitiy of government to parliament;
lids me pleasure to be: with you here and- that the king-in-parliament was a qttesion of War is involved, the Moth- side, and he is convinced, In his own to) the utmost good faith enforced as be
lli, \ vetting. ‘and " you, no doubt, expect paramount always to the king-in-coun- Cr Country, who would at once be in- mind, that if the representation of his tween government and the public touching

* ‘me some observations appropriate cil—a rule of Constitutional Law Which volved in such a conflict, must always advocate had only been patiently listen-, all executive and legislative acts to pre-
, the occasion, but I hardly know to kgs ever since been followed by the have a voice in the determination of the ed to, and his > side of -the question had serve public credit and the good name of
•hat theme to direct my attention, and courts. ■ On this ground,' it'Wds denied ' question; but it may safely be assumed been fully heard, the result would have our country.
; make the subject of a brief. address, that the king could give, ,to any, of bis that she can trust us just as We trust been different. And so it is of great im- 5- The Improvement and betterment of
remember very well when représenta- subjects, ni tnoaopoly, of the fisheries-on her. Our Imperial Constitution must be portanpe in the administration of jus- the condition of the wage-earning classes,

re institutions were extended to this the coasts, of any part, of bis. North based upon the assumption that no party tice that it should be carried on in such 6. The encouragement by the state "of
‘.mi iiy Sir Lytton Bulwer, who Was American possession. It ’was equal- entrusted with Imperial authority will a way that every man will feel convinc- the Introduction and investment of capital
t tlu time Colonial Secretary, and. who, ly denied that he could give to any one .fail to use that-, power with moderation ^ that those to whom its administra- In the country.

the speech in which he introduced the - exctnsivei right :tb-tràiîe, aithbugh ■ and fairness. This ifmst be the ease, tion has been entrusted: haW been most 7. Active state aid in (a) the develop-
hat measure to parliament, pointed out Lord Jeffries-in the E. .I. Co. vi 'Sandys, tvtoe a constitutional system is one of considerate of the interests of all par- ment of transportation facilities by sea
h readiness" with which'the British held otherwise. And-thie^déctrine otvthe "growth adjusted to the requirements of ties, have been most painstaking, and and land; (b) the-advancement of agricnl-,
'ivile adopted the laws and institu- omnipotence of parliament, While tt>op- an . Empire, Consisting of territories, that the conclusion. reached'is such,-as, tyre and of the natural resources of the
m‘s „f the Mother Country; and With tributed to the maîntéhàn«i of pbâUl.ar . which are often widely separated from ;n vjew of the circumstances» and, af- country; (c) the improvement" of education,
lut facility they adjusted them to liberties in England,;Was hot equally fa- each other, and where - éaeh must, in a " ter full consideration, ’ the judge felt With such principles the record of the

'ocal requirements, and thus pre-; -vorable to depenbêbSebl in England large degree, be entrusted With the con- himself compelled to arrive at. Forbear-. -Liberal-Conservative party in Canada since
oed. in full vigor, thé spirit of those the .people rights;. might be;sen-, . sidération of a question which specially ance, patience, not merely with wit- 1667V among other things, ^Ismueta^lç fer
«itntions; how they imbued their cl:0'lched ubÉ@&.tbe king,jMt hia advis- concerns it. beeause adequate informa- nesses, and with clients, bnt with young the following:
’ids with' the principles of liberty, ers, or by"Sÿlbthitraiÿ, assertion, of. a tiop can never be. possessed by other men af the bar, whose confusion and The eonsoUdat4on Land:unloA O* W,p1"<>T'-
hich did so much to preserve habits Of meddlesom^#b^>é h^|-W-"u W®b8e'of ̂ portions ,01 the Empare. In a country '. embarrasment may, at the outset, pre- Ihces and territories of British North Am,
«-reliance, and how they imbibed, the Commons,'çéuldr mis- eosisting, of a single area, however ex- yentthem from clearly presenting'their
pint of British literature, whether in chief, in thq case ot tl^e- ejtflCflitive gov- tensive, a representative system may be client’s case, and who require, at the
„<e poetrv, in historv, or in philoso- ernment, ' thibû^b.X’adopted, and a single body mgy be con- hands of the judge, such consideration 

v. which made the people of the new m the Hofisei iot^v^Mffl^^^hnd as stituted, sufficiently representative of Rnfl treatment as will place therii Ml? railway,
integral portion of the Brit- against the ;^9nSè;i,iN|^M6tons itself, ’every part, to speak for the whole; hut at their ease; It is difficult to conceive

Perhaps there'is nothing by ; their pow8^1è^v$^m:i«nose at an ’ such a body can find no place in the that a greater wrong iconld be done
election, that had aiètea'ln a manner in- British Empire. In it the" legislative than to adopt towards a yOiing man, be-
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at Oak Bay.

t to
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Lgx and the catering, under the able ... .. ..

isiou of Mr. J. A. Virtue, every- side of the English constitutional system 
that could be desired. would have, in pnnbipte, ’ existed' no-

.... ,, where outside the realm of England.
The chair was occupied by George L-nder the English colonial- - system, 
::v. president of the association, and when ;t was . fiT9f:begtmv the House of 
hP L"iest of the evening was in the seat gMmoB8 claimed no right, to côntfol 
-f honor to the right of-the chair. Those the croWD ag to tlle mânti"er in which 
resent included Hon Justices. XValkem, the dependençiey ôf the Empire should 
Stake, Irving and Martin, and Bod- j, governed, " Earing dearly, the whole 
ell. Peters, Bélyeaj.^Gregory*^ ' rVigu 0f thé Stuarts, this, view, about

Mitts,. W. 9, Langley, ^ y-hleh the Hotise dï Corifmons had pass- 
,,’ootton. P. S. Lampman, Gordon^Hun- resolations, under EFizabetb. and nnr
er. 11. Cassidy, Alexis Martin, dér James I., was practibaliy recognized;
laek-an. James H. Lawson, -jr>, and G. alld 9) the sovereignori-oouheii were the 
1 S. Potts. ' "' only persons connected With the govern-

bin»

Ci’VV

Tue usual loyal toasts were duly hon- ment who interfered with them, 
red; the Bench was responded to by tile reign of Charles the First, Sir Ed- 
ill the judges, and the chairman propos- wgrd; Coke maintained the doctrine of 
d the toast of the evening, to which the omnipotence of parliament, and de- 
ton. David Mills replied in the follow- nied that the sovereign and his advisers 
og able address:

In

ARE YOU BILIOUS?
---- O----

A sluggish liver fails to filler the bile 
from the blood, and when the poisonous 
matter goes through the laxly in the circu
lation, the whole system Is tainted and 
deranged. This Is called biliousness and 
can
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which act di
rectly on the liver, making It healthy aad 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
The cheapest medicine In the world.

rom

be completely cured by Dr. A. W.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
—O——

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Oct. 6.—There has been no 

progress towards a final agreement upon a 
mbdue vlvendl fixing the Alaska boundary 
even temporarily,; glncé the tentative 
scheme framed by Secretary Hay and Mr. 
Tower was sent to London for ratification 
there. So far as to known here, the Lon
don authorities are still waiting upon the 
Canadians In this matter.

„:r

The maintenance of P.ritish connection.
An inter-ooea^nie . and- transcontinental

A network of railways over Canada.
An independent natloniil cannl * systein 

connecting the middle of the continent 
with the Atlantic ocean. ,

inv an A
h Empire.
lore interesting to one devoted to the election mar nau acreu m a manner in- tintisn empire, in it tne legislative than to adopt towards a young man. be- 
mpiro, who desires to see its unity consistent. xvitjL .their-rights, •: or that has : powers of each part must be mâinly in- gjnnjng his profession, a-course of action 
served and extended to every portion . proved dista^teful th ,them. Chief Jns- -dependent. It is through the mutual which may inflict a lasting injury upon 
lit, so far, and as fast as circum- ‘tice Marshall, in his .History :off the Col- understanding of the different executive him, and which may even have the ef- 
mvs will permit, the powers and ret onies, mentions the fact that *he eel- bodies that common action must be had; feet of ruining his prospects at the very 
wnsibilities which belong to the een- onists earnestly resisted the pretensions yand so the future of the British Em- beginning of his professional career.
•al authority. Those who think that a of. the sovereign, because it so happened' pire must be, in the main, entrusted to in speaking a# I do, I have not in my 
M.-ai of government can be called into that he sympathised with religious upim men:.acting under the authority of in- mjna any judge, either in this province 
Itocwe. as a practical contrivance, by ions, and with church rites, to fvhieh stitqtipns that are creatures of growth, or elsewhere: but, as long as human na-

nious, able, and experienced public they __ . ...- -- -,------------ . —»---------- , --
I. seem almost to overlook the history without protest, lmes-of public policy, ward, in the direction of more complete wm there be in every calling in life oc-
om-constitutional system. They rea- equally dangerous" 4o . their liberties; unity. Tlite diversity r‘ -------’----- - -
i from the story of the American con-

"CURE

1The development and protection of Can
adian industrial life.

The establishment of steamship eom- 
m unie a tion with foreign countries.

The establishment of experimental farms 
and the introduction of cold storage.

Increased allowances for the militia nud t
opposed, -and- they permitted, rrioqlded by experience, as we move for- ture is «harked by imperfection, so long lhP formation ot permanent corps.

■ -■- -<• ................................ - - - --- The establishment of a government coast
were

telegraph system.
The establishment of a fishery protection 

service. »
The construction of dry docks at Quebec, 

Esquimalt and Kingston.
Under the circumstances at the first con

vention of the Liberal-Conservative Union 
of British Columbia the following resblu-

our constitutional system. They rea- equally datigerôtis' -to thvlr liberties, unity. This diversity of experience, casion for watchfulness, and it must al-
w-hen put forward by a majority in tne arising from difference of climate, dif- ways be borne in mind that th^. advo-

imtion, and what is said of the House of Commons, because that major- Science of race, difference of employ- eatc, no less than a judge, has his 
itMinaiilike capacity and original gen- ity happened to be" of their own party ment, difference of environment, must rights, which the public interest re
set these men who framed that sys- religion. ' > iJ ’ ; j ultimately produce modifications in our quires should be carefully guarded,
ni. forgetting that the English consti- Tile Aitiqrjcàn colonists, .during the jurisprudence, and in seeking for a sat- Courage on the part of the advocate; to 
lion is a product of growth, and not revolution, in order :to reconcile their IsfaCtony solution of conflicting judg- maintain the cause of his client against 
artificial contrivance—that it sprang own claim to local self-government, not* ments, we shall be driven to the consid- the occasional impatience of the judge," 

mi the national life, whose-energies, merely as g matter of; forbearance bùtîJ-(Tàti<>n :of scientific principles of juris- when tl^e necessity arises, is one of the 
A whose necessities, determined the as a matter of right, wûh the supremacy! prudence that may serve to simplify and most important qualities which he

of that growth, and made the of the centirjtl authority,., regarded the impikrVe the law in every portion Of the should possess, because upon it rests, at
aglish system—that-complex and ir- British Empire , as a species of-coafed- Empire. , times, the most important duties that
suhir one—-capable of indefinite expan- era-tion, uot-.merely itt ;practice,-but in’! ' Everyone knows, who has given at- can possibly fall to his lot. It would
lüu. in which it differs from almost*'reality. They iheld that Great Britain- teûtion to Roman jurisprudence, what indeed be a crime on his part not to dis-
kty other form of constitutional gov- possessed, like themselves, local ' self-' ah immense influence the local laws and charge that duty with courage and
hiuoiit that has ever existed. The government.-"/ They were possessed of ehstonis ,of different nationalities, in dif- with firmness, with all the courtesy that
pglish parliamentary system-of gov- jurisdiction • over external' relations, in ferent .portions of the Ehnpire, exercised the exalted position of the judge re-
piiiit lit, it is said, differs from the pres- which the colony had ho share; and the upon the jurisprudence of Rome itself, quires at his hands, and with all the
lential and congressional system of the absolute right of the Imperial paflia- i And sa there is no other government in ability, courage and firmness that the
liited States, in much the same way ment, to legislate for the whole Empire, the world that offers the same scope splendid profession in which he is en-
1’it ii majestic river differs from a was, on principle, confined to measures for the study of scientific jurisprudence gaged imposes upon him in the public
ImI. But this simile would lead to a of this kind, and*the jurisdiction of par- as the.British Empire. The law of the interest.
[iscoiiception, even with regard to the iiament, as the sovereign body of the continent has often been claimed as su

ivrai constitution of our neighbors. Empire, did not extend to the local .and perior to our own, in all that concerns
iv form of government which has domestic legislation of the colonies, i the rights of the individual. The merit

up in the United States is far Within that sphere, the 'colonies were as of continental jurisprudence is simply
s artificial than is generally supposed, sovereign, and as independent, as the the merit derived from the Roman law,
ivrv are impressions marked upon it Imperial parliament was when acting worked ottt under circumstances not un-

nitn who were able thinkers, but in its capacity as the legislative body like those which operate upon English
‘se are few, indeed, when compared of Great Britain. This view of the jurisprudence at the present time. Since
ta those characteristics which belong British Empire is one which has never the fall of the Roman Empire very lit-
h. as a system, not of artificial con- been admitted by the Imperial parlia- tie progress has been made in the admin- i - . nicturesoue village of Merrit-

*ances, but of actual growth. ! ment, though it has, in a great measure, istration of the law. In Germany, in . re.id * vfm william Anirie who af
in practice, been accepted, and seems to Holland, in France, in Italy, you have to11 res,Uei’ " W a An8 e’ ’ 
have been maintained by Lord Cambden. 1 modifications made in the Roman 
It is one towards which wè are

fetch Headache end relieve all the troubles tne* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, aueh a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
rating. Pstn in the Side, Ac. While their tuoS? 
remarkable success has been shown in outiiw

SICKtlon was unanimously adopted:
“That in the opinion of this convention 

It Is desirable that the Liberal-Conserva
tive party should, as a party, take part 
in provincial» elections for the purpose ot 
ensuring the government and legislation 
of this province, on LibéraL-Conservative 
principles, and in order to carry this into 
effect at the next general election for the 
province that candidates 
stand for such constituencies ns are likely 

Liberal-Conservative memt-ers 
pledged primarily to support a Llberal- 
Coiisu-vative government as distinguished 
from a government composed of Liberals 

Liberal-Conservatives and

Bradieha, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pttls era 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pr» 
Venting this annoying complaint,while they alascorrect all disorders of the Htomsch.stin'nlate th#
p»er and regulate the bowels. Even it may only 
«wed

vtioil
i

HEAD
Ashe they would be elmoat priceless to those whè 
enfler from th.j distressing complaint; butfortor 
nattily their good-iees does noteud here^md those 
who once try thetix will find thc»e little pills vain? 
ed>le In so many wayr that Un y will not be wit
ling to do without then*. But after alleles eeee

be invited to

to return

ACHEi or partly of 
partly of Liberals.’’

! For the .purpose of enforcing the cardin- 
Mrs. Angle, of Me: ri tton, Suffered So al principles ot the Liberal Conservative

party In the local government of British 
Volumbia, we have the honor to recom
mend the affirmation and approval of the 
foregoing outline thereof so far as applic
able to local affairs, and, In addition, to 
pledge this convention, and the me mbers 
of the Liberal-Conservative party who sup- 

ter months of suffering, has found a cure p(:rt it, to the following programme for 
from the use of Dr. Williams’s Pink the province of British Columbia:

. , , v ... -.....- ... Pills. ’ Mrs. Angle relates as follows the That, true to the maxim of our party:
stantly moving, but which we have not fiifficult to contend that in any of these ienf.e through which she has pass- -By the party, with the party, but for
reached. Occasionally a question arises, . countries the civil law was, as a body y ..Four this spring, while the muntry." the Interests of British Col-
not often, but occasionally, m which the 0f law, superior to that which was left resiuent o( Buffalo, 1 had an attack amMa shall be paramount, rvgardlese of
Imperial parliament legislates upon us by the Roman jurists. In the Eng- of ty hoid fever and the disease left me the political complexion the federal
questions that we regard as matters ot j ]lsh common law, we have a system .; t’worn out and extremely nervous cabinet. It is proposed- 
domestic concern, and which the Im- ! much more favorable to human liberty, couditi so that the k,ast noise startled To revise the voters' list 
perlai authorities cannot deal with much more in harmony with the mdi- me l cotjld uot gl at times 'tor ’a To actively aid In the construction of 
without encroaching upon that junsdie- viduality of man, than were those con- k QU aceount of terrible attiicks of trails throughout the undeveloped portion

unties, Which were possessed of pow- tion which in practice, has been recog- ceptions upon which the Roman law was Wt tri>uble. T1,en again mv head’ of the province, and the building of pror
i of self-government. The Lord Pal- mzed ,as belonging to us. There is a no- founded And we have, upon that basis, ^ troubic me and j had bad dreams, vinclal trunk roads of public necessity,
h- was, in a great measure, entrust- tlon ^at the theory of the Imperial Par" j when fully examined, and when system- ^ b.ld il0 appetite and:lost twenty-two. To provide for the official Inspection of
within his county with the royal lament, legislating for a colony, is not atically worked out, a system of law not - • weigbt apd had become so elevators and hoisting gear,
rétives, there remaining for a long objectionable, in practice, if it is used j less scientific, not less complete, and yery thin that my friends were alarmed. To Improve the administration of Justice
i'.d of time but little more than a °.»ly for the purposes of formal legisla- ; one which will be found more consistent in thLs condition I was treated by and secure the speedy disposition ot legal
T’ini authority to the sovereign, tion, as m gmng to a, colony a eonstitu- , with personal liberty, and more easily two physicians, tout with no avail. I disputes.
« there were on the North American t,on sut"b >t desires, for the com- : adjusted to the complex wants of so- trjed eTervthin^ recommended, but still To proride an efficient system for the 
itiiH-nt, from a very early period, pietion of some compact by which it has ciety and the individual progress o£ ' f()Und no "relief. Finally a relative per- settlement of disputes between capital and
lit were called charter governments, ««reed, and desires to: become bound. , which man is capable than that system, ded Me t() t Dr willinms's Pink labor.
h-xeeutive powers of which were ex- 11 11 18 carried beyond this, so as splendid though it be, which Europe has pmg Aftt,r l had taken the first boy To adopt the principle ot government
h.l by a numerous body of corpor- î° 0r t0 ,imlt ?n/ colo“y m deal" ! inherited from Rome. t co;,d see a ehange tor the better, *0 ownership of railways, In so far as the

You had the Palatine provinces, mg with a matter of domestic concern, rp^is is mainly due to the fact that j continued the use of the pills until I c'rcuin«tances ot the province will admit,
vhivh the executive power w*as vest- it is undoubtedly at variance with tbe the English common law, properly so- had finished six boxes and the results n«d the adopt'on of the principle that no 

a single proprietor, who stood, to- principles or-self-government. Bqt the consisted of the customs and were most gratifying. 1 now have norm- bonus should be granted to any railway
< the population that might settle number of instances m which such au- usages which grew out of the life of aj sieep there is no more twitching in company which does not give the govero-
h his dominions, in much the same tnprity is asserted are constantly dim- the community, and so nothing more mv ftands, the palpitations have ceased, nient of the province the control of rates

that the king stood towards the mishing, the assertion is less and less than the expression of the uniform rela- an(j i have gained in weight and over Unes bon used, together with the op-
^ien of England. As the title to frequent, and except for some such pur- tion that prevailed between its inhabi- strength. My whole system seems ton- tion of purchase.
real estate in England was in the P^se as that for which I have mention- = tants. The English parliament did but e^ up? and i feel entirely Well. I feel To assume control and administration of

when it had not been granted ed, might perhaps be safely dlspensea yery little in the way of legisla- grateful to the Dr. Williams’s Medicine tbc fisheries within the boundaries of the
with altogether. But there is growing tion It did not attempt for a long Co., and hope they will keep up the province.
UP, m late years, changes in our consti- period 0f time to alter the common law. .good work of administering to the af-
tutional system, which must continue to function of the House of Coni- flieted.” provincial aid to medical men and bospl-
operate, and must ultimately give to the mons was to vote supplies, and not to Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills cure by go- tals in outlying parts of the province,
colony a voice in the external relations legislate, and as a conditioil of grant- \ng to the root of the disease. They T<> actively assist by state aid in the de-
of the Empire, and this not merely as a ing the supplies, it insisted upon the reneW and build up the blood, and velopment of the agricultural resources of
matters of sufferance, but as a matter correction of abuses, and these abuses strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis- tbe province.
of right. were, in almost every instance, invas- base from the system. Avoid'imitations To make the London agency of British

ions, on the part of the sovereign’, of the by insisting that every box you purchase OôhimW . effective In proclaiming the
usages of the people. In other words, ;s enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full natural wealth of the province and as a
an infraction of the common law. The trade mark. Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills P'aee for profitable Investment of capital,
people were content with their customs. for pale People. " In flie Interests of labor the Llberal-
TJie hâbits and structure of society were • _______________ . ConSertath’e party sympathizes with and
simple, and legislation,: except to-re- Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined endorses the principle of the “Eight hour 
strain the arbitrary conduct of the mon- "01^lat^la0RX/^rkdelecn^rtera'sd ij" ^ Ii' ,aw"" 
arch, was not required. Backache Plasters the best In the market.

There art three classes in the com- Price 25 cents.

AFTER EFFECTS OF FEVER. lithe bene of bo many lives that hero Is whs* 
ire make onr great boost. Our pilla cure it while1 
ethers do not.

Carter-e Little Liver Pilla ere very «mall en» 
very essy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetables ana do not gripe 
purge, bnt by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In rials at 25 oen ta ; five for $L bOsff 
far A*oggista everywhere* or sent by mill.

btverely That Her Friends Feared 
She Was Likely to Be a Per

manent I u valid
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yodu

M PiU Small Baa Snail Pro
IV various English colonies establish- 
in North America were, in almost 

■ry instance, creations modelled after 
■litutions found in the parent state, 
if charter governments were modelled 
ier the governments of the towns and 
its of England upon the sea coasts, 
N had certain duties imposed upon 
pi. and had charter franchises which 
ilitied them for the discharge of 
k duties. There were the Palatine

sys
tem of jurisprudence; bnt it must becon-

“BlRKS’ DIAMONDS”

Are known for high quality throughout 
Canada and elsewhere ; the firm having ; 
hundreds of customers scattered all over the 
United States and Canada who make large 
purchases year after year.

Henry Birks & Sons confine themselves 
to high grades exclusively and carry the larg
est stock of mounted and unmounted gems 
in the country. The economy of such whole
sale buying reaches every sale they make.

It is perfectly safe ordering bÿ mail. On 
receipt of the amount the firm will send the 
best possible for the price and refund the 
money in full should the article fail to please.

Write for illustrated catalogue.'tion

Henry Birks & SonsDEPARTMENT*!

Jewelry, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 
Watches, etc.

: BIRKS' BUILDING
MONTREALfi. so in the Palatine province, it 

i the Lord Palatine, and from him 
• who settled within the district ob- 
;t their title. There were also the 
"ial assemblies, where the chief 

"i'iVv head was neither a corpora- 
v a single person, who had deriv- 

:li's franchise from the crown, but 
"vereign himself, who stood to- 

|is those who might settle in the know that each of the large and popui-
iptry upon the crown domain in the ous colonies is ponsulted : in respect to

ielation as the king’s tenants in all important questions of external. reia- 
'"I 'lid towards the king himself. , tions which concern it. . In respect to 

found inconvenient that the sov- the Treaty of Washington, in the prO- 
-1 -hon Id undertake to exercise im- posed treaty of 1887, and in the recent

lately his royal powers; and so, un- negotiations for the settlement of qnes-
i 1 1 ommission, he appointed some tions of differences which have arisen

To organize and reform the system of
Jewellers to His Excellency 

the Earl of Minto.

AgffipiLLSIn, practice, at the present time, we

A REMEDY FOR IRRECULAfllTlES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny

royal, été.
Order of all chemists, or post free lor 

$1.50 from BY ANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ohemlst, e 
Southampton, Eng.

To actively support the advancement of 
tbe mining Interests of British Columbia.

|each—J. VV. Bennett 1, 

Weaver ], j

-ling. 1 quart—Whltlne-
ker 2.

kling. l quart—W. B
iros. -
dish. I quart, shelled— 
Wah 2.
ners, best dish—A. M 

Bon 2.
P°d—T Higgins 1, \y

dish-T. Biggar 1, Bn- 

ir-A. B. Knox 1, Whit- 

H. Lillie 1, R. Alex-

y l. .J. Weaver 2. 
unulies—Whiting Bros.

bhes—Whiting Bros. 1.
I variety, bunches— 
niting Bros. 2.
I-Whit ing Bros. 1, t.

dish—Whiting Bros.

it dish—Whiting Bros.

table use—S. Knight 

2—R. Wah 1, WMt. 

I 3—T. Biggar 1, En- 

rW. B. Walker 1, T.

kit ion, 6 each—W. B.

brace, grown 
Stride 2. 

race, grown in open 
pne 2.
lor pickling—Whiting 
wood-Jones 2.
^tables, distinct from 
lavli kind naimed, all 
Irieties to l>e correct- 
IrcK. 1, S. Knight 2,

under

m>ne 1, S. Knight 2. 
2—Whiting -Bros. 1. 
t 2—Whiting Bro». 1. 
. B. Walker 1, Whit-

W'» S Aloook 1. 
nte<l by Hon. (J. A. 
Irltlsh Oo'.urabia, for 
Delation showing the 
hides--Okanagan and 
hltnral Association,

ILD PRODUCE, 
bs—H. Kipp & Sons

ompson 1. S. Knight

00 Tbs.—H. Kipp & 
L S. Knight 3. 
pnn>si>ii 1, S. Knight

not before exhibited 
Irtson Brothers 2. 
kRot>ertson Brothers 
Juhnson 3.
L—T. Biggar 1, J. 
klllHvray 3.

not previously ex- 
I. G. R. Ashwell 2.
I 100 His.—Robertson

!T>s.—T. Biggar 1,

^Rolx^rtson Brothers 
htpson 3.
J. Thompson 1, G.
8.
Ipp & Sons 1, J.

. Thompson 1, J..

ompson 1, H. Kipp

I bale, grown in 
V Hornby 1. 
if. H. Lillie 1. 
cattle—H. Wébb 1, 

[night 3.
ompson 1, T. Big-

might 1. J. Thomp-

rlobe—H. Webb 1,
3.

Ling red,—H. Webb 
latterson 3. 
pWhiting Brothers
3.
one 1. S. Schou 2. 
kb 1, S. Knight 2,

;. Walker 1, Whit-
t 3.

alker 1, Shelton

[Walker 1. J. Pa.fc-

e—SliPlton Knight 
. Walker 3.
—J. Patterson 1,

leads, for cattle-^ 
A. Evans 3.

Vebb 1. S. Knight

ix 1. S. Knight 2,

T. Biggar 1. .1.

i—A. B. Knox 1,

id by Brackmnn 
kiment of white 
pnson, Mud Bay.

LASSES

the

ITE BUILDING
rth, 1S99.

T’nion, Ltd., of 
, free courses in 
ne.
[wing and Paint- 
k and for Maga-
llutely free, and 
Iniay be made at 
fet. James street,

V
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Two or three bra.eeLet 
■were then im h.s « and three 

possession •hains

. Aiwther ..instance of the 
character of the growm-g tinil. 
wnich (..tin:,du is r,ass,hls 11111 
uy the- sups being taken bx 
Lumber Company to. increase th, 
ity ot their mills at Cheina 
capacity is being doubled 
lnç carried ouit by the Wi'.ii 
ton -iliin u facto ring (’u

wnl,

the \

unis
th«-

—A revolutionary society js | 
ed in Chinatown, headed by 
Wei, with the object of d, iM,v 
tiig Empress Dowager 
lishing the Emperor c„ 
proclamation is postwf eons,»,.,,, , 
Chinatown, which fairly bristi, 
treasonable utterances against th 
ent Chinese government, it 
Kong Yu Wei, who is calling w 
and volunteers to foment a rebella

A

'IX-S-

—The Victoria Bm.auig s 
■seventy-fifth annual drawing 
prcpriation was held at their 
Saturday night. The drawing w ' 
der the charge of a eommitti 
of M. McGregor, W. March;..., „„„ 
Stewart The first number drawf . 
i90, A nml B of which wen wii,,!.. " 
C and D being held bv Mrs ]•- 
ter. Mr. B. H. John' held C a,
!>0, the second number drawn, <lf 
A and B were withdrawn

wy'sfor :lP*
•:n

<’Ons;

1) ,,f
hir-h

—The funeral of the late m; , 
Powers,'which took place yesterday' fT 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors' “ 
very largely attended. Servie» ,, 
conducted by Rev. Leslie Clav t„,there the priors and M the gra^h « 
his .address at the. latter place Mr'pi 
expressed the hope that even ,-J 
minded citizen would do all that hv^n 
h,s power to bring the miscreants' wh0 
occasioned Mr. Powers's death to 7»° 
tice, so that the manhood and the
The the City W0U,d be protected"
The pallbearers were: Messrs (>T e "
Elckboff AUan' Setterford’ Beeson

(vas

ary,
and

Geo. T. Fulford. of Brockville Ont 
the proprietor of Phtk Pills is in tu'I 
city. Mr. Pnlford is one of the <Uf 
cessful Canadians, and it is due to s 
great busmess ability and splendid cour 
age as an advertiser, as much perhan* 
as to the intrinsic merits of thTmeS 
ome, that Pink Pills has become one o, 
the most valuable proprietary prépara- 
lions nr the world. This company K* 
year spent $895,000 .in advertising ^
Th ^ S1$ 2°BUia of this $558,000. 
Th sum » jirobably not equalled by
afty. other house in the world. Mr Fnl
ford has placed [Pink Pills in every d ! 
ihxed country W-ihe world, and Ù has 
accon^jished' ill-Ubis, and become a 
millionaire méadwhile, in the s' ‘ 
space of fen years. There are few men 
m any «totetry who can show a finer 
business ïéàp|-1 • ■

FltilHT ON A STEAMER.

Gamblers Attempt to Fleece Passenger.
—A Bold Game.

New York. OctTî^There were ,-xcit- 

îng times to-day. on board tihe steamer 
Georgia, brought here by a crowd of 
sporting men from Philadelphia. Tickets 
for the yacht race were advertised ard 
aliout 600 passengers went on board the 
boat which started down tne biiv this 
morning from pier 0. North river, and as 

as the boat had let loose from the 
dock and away from police interference 
opened a sort-of Monte Carlo on hoard.

When- ort Coney Island, sterim was sud
denly shnt hff. amf the steamer began to 
drift about the lower bay and the Jersey 
shore. The drifting continued for an 
hour a.n.d the

hort

soon

passenrgers began to feet 
imeiasy as they were not yet within five 
nivles of the course of the yachts. They 
demanded of the captain. Alex. Strecli. 
why he had;,pot, continued 
ward the ra ce. course.

down, to- 
At this time the 

eiiigin-eer. Wm. Scbwartz, came to the 
captain and acknowledged that the boat 
could not prooeed further as the water 
pipns were lenkicg und the boiler had 
burst. Other reports name from below 
that the ship had sprung a leak.

A panic emsued but was headed off hr 
the coolness of Captain Norton of Hart
ford. Conn., who wont to the captain of 
the ship and demanded that he tmke them 
to the race. The captain said he coulrf 
do nothimg as the boart was in charge of 
the Pennsylvania men. He thm went 
down into the hold and remainorl there. 
Captaiin Norton then called for 
and. a gniard of 50 passengers was or
ganized. and taking a. stand fore avd aft 
on tfhe boat hoisted a Xlniion .Tack at half 
mast and flew the Uni ted Status flag 
with the union down. A fight between 
the vigilants and the Penn sylvan 
followed. There was a fierce struggle 
for the possesion of the flags and the 
H’gnals. All tfhe Passengers on hoard 
took a hand in t-he fight and forced 
ftl gamblers back, handling some of them 
roughly. Women fainted on all sides. 
Norton with his brigade then threw all 
the gambling outfit overboard, after a 
hard scuffle, with the 
Ramies.

The pilot steered tihe craft toward the 
mvttery. and when just off Quarantine 
the tugboat Edna King 
Captain Winslow, 
trouble, and nutting alongside was toief 
to head for New York at full spmi and 
have the police ready when the boat 
landed. The tug headed for the Battery 
an<^. orders having been given to the 
engineer of the Georgia to steam up she 
gave the tug a race to reach the pier 
before the police cottid be summon ed.

Captain- Allair with Sergeant McCuI- 
lough and several officers who bad been 
warned of the trouble awaited the arri
val of the Georgia at the pier. A rumor 
had been started that a murder had been 
committed on the boait, which gained cir
culation. and crowds flocked from all 
directions to the Battery. Shortly after 
fhreei o’clock the boat was sighted com
ing np,.the. Narrow^.- the tug ahead of 

began to be intrm.se. 
When .in frojjit of the statue of Liberty 

Pvt to shore, hea-ding for Pier 
Gn^.;/ A score of policemen boarded the 
tu.ga^d gave chase to the 
She crowded the fug boat, forcing her to 
the left of her. and preventing the P°" 
lice landing until several of the passen
gers had jumped from th? decks of the 
boat to the pier. Thi'* police shouted for 
the gates on the pier to be locked, and 
no one #>sca.nod.

Caetain Norton came ashore and stood 
hv the gang pln/nk. ddentifving the men 
he said were ramblers as they came off 
the boat.

assistance

a men

owners of the

in charge of
saw the signals of

boatexcursion

Thev were immediately ar
rested by the nolice, together w;th the 
captain of the boat 
sons wer» placed under arrest 
were changed with disorderly conduct

In all twelve per- 
Thcy

were held up on Spruce creek. The sidered a champion of the labor interests, j #a_la>i63u=s*s*BigES^i_____________
proceeds were> however, only very As before stated, his selection by Mr. i 4l; ~ ..j - - —-~

Î "’““batch of telegrams—received

| Skagway from Dawson -and inTeriiié-1'’ l’éceîYt’ff tilth itr.-n! st’fDfti^-funi by |
diate points—were brought by the Tees, Atkins’s friends, who prodict for him a , 
for the wire is very useful and creditable career.

j Now in pperation,
_ : and anyone can wi|e froin the sajt wa
ll OD1C ter to Dâwsqih—if tie has the price.

! The Tees was .delayed by nndtie far . _ .
J miliarity with Eltitod rock in Lyqm D- c- Pra«r »«d fils Experknces With the 
! Canal. At 2 o’clock in the morning Of Customs.
! Pctober 3rd some eight hours after Imw- ---------- ----- -The death occurred yesterday on
! ^kaKW1!f’ stru* and ^?™amed Steamer Cottage City reached the out- Cedar Hill road of Lillian Mary, the

MoTiT Rtamnede A Heaw Tide ' faSt nr/ ShT^rt timehi 3-€ er wharf this afternoon with 2ti5 pafesep- ! infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Towns-
Many Stampede--A Heavy Iiae very bad It was _blowmg a gale and gerS! int.ludilî6 D. C. • Fraser, M. 1>. tor ; end. The little girl was but two years

t the als:ht Was d k' . Gwsboro, N. S., D. MePhee, the well- I and eight month old, and had been sick
, weather was experienced during the Klondik«. Senator Shoop and i only a short time.
? . whole voyage The Teés-damaged,her Captain Carroll

i bottom when she struck and will have D. C. Fraser, M. P., in an intienview ! —The three children of the late Mr. 
j to go on the ways. ; . ' given at Skagway, said: i and Mrs. J. H. Gilchrist, of Victoria

_ . „ **1» •„ 1 . ^tea™er ^°îta^î City left Skagway “As a free trader he had a practical ex-i West, who. since the death of their mo-
CrOlu Near Lake Bennett# I just prior to the Tees and should reach perlence of the working of the custolns i tfier and the tragedy w’hich robbed them

tirm Bonn tn Glose on * today. : on the limagina-ry boundary. He and | of a father, have been taken care of by
.% I Pa^eti®eS8 am7ed ^ thç j two • friends had been presented with; a I Mrs. Atkins, of Victoria West, left tor

Upper RiV|B#.| i Jk y |v/!< ' . ! box of cigars each when leaving Dawson, I Montreal last night. They will be met
*' ■ 11 * A. •’to’» J* y-^ell>; Wr but when the customs officials turnedtout at Montreal by their uncle, who will

| Mating, Mrs; Anddfson, Oscar Atidef‘ j tjiieir satchels, in despite of a frank ex- take them to his home in Scotland. 
noTt about nine son’ Kaylor, A. Saunders, H. E. planation, they confiscated the cigars and . ,,

f , ean il ^ammond’ ®' McConnell, I. F. E. [Hit the travellers to some trouble to get A cablegram was received to-day by 
n clock last evening from- Lynn can U , j0|,nson> Claude Gibbons. S. Johnson, ] them back. The idea that any one D. Dewar, of the Street Railway
ports. Although she was not a treasure j. y. Guillan, G. Johnson, C. W. Ar- i would buy cigars in Dawson to sell in Company, from J. Austin, of Stonesful,
«hip, there was oonâdèrafettH «old tn nold, C. O. Lambert, Miss C. Tester, F. i Skagway,” observed Mr. Fraser, “is fi- Woodstock, Oxford, instructing him to
board There was over $60,000 in the I G. H. Bowker, D. Dallas, John Me- ! diculons.” He spoke strongly in. regard bave the body of bis son, who died here
nrreii.'ns metol on the vessel"exclusive I Lean* M Bingman, W. J. Harrigan, O. j to the two great nations, of the same yesterday, buried in Victoria. Deceased
p.ccious metal | Warner, S. H. Bàrbeé, H. Ewing, J. W. ! race and neighbors, vicing with eachoth- had only lived here three or four months,
or what her paosengen may aa'e i Tucker, F, M. Gordon, H. B. Gold- er to throttle those going into the ioten- «»<* had been working as a ^>are man
brought out in drafts. Divided amopg | Goldstein, W. H. Dempster, or. and says he will propose a modus vi- 011 the tramcars. His death was due to
bit three of the pa,esen|W«W foMWi| Dr. A., pepper, J. H. Braden, F. vendi for the object of haying the "eps- the after effects of an operation for ap- 
of this, James Adair hà<Tt$î<WXJ, C. S. j Hinds, T. H. Obrine, F. M. Moore, C. toms regulations, of the,two countries pendicitis. He was a quiet young man
Preston had $15,000 and A. Goldstein a , y Knepe. John Fawcett, W. Boid, L. more liberally çonetroed. He says the and respected by-ali bis fellow employees,
like amount. Among the- Victorians Who praser, C. H. Shera, Wm. L. Burr, H. j conditions are unique, that ,tl}e .customs -O*— .
came down, on the Tees were T. H, j h, Kent, James. Adair, W. A, Popple, | regulations are not applicable^, and 4$jit —A fe\v days ago^a small party of sur-
McCabe, of the Wilson!3and F. t. H. Cobb, C. S. Preston, Mrs. A. D. i special ones should be made, more fa- e/f Ashcroft to survey the route
Hinds, returning from Au.n, and P. S- ] Preston, J*-A. Stavish, C. 'Sehàlken- ! vorable to the miner. the old Russian-Ameriean Ud^rap.i
Shallcross, D. Dallas and F. G. Hiinde- bach, A. D. Reynalds, H. F. Putnam, ! The Dawsonians, who had among them -lne wluch waK abandoned in 1803 be- 
Bowker, manager of the British-Ameri- p. g Shallcross, Thomas' H. Wilson, D. some $60.000, came up the mver on; the. ca"?e °Lth<; *nccPs «*. the Atlantic 
can Corporation. ! A. Wilkinson, J. G. Preston, Mrs. Ram- i steamers Pineree. Florence S. and Go- , 1. ]m^ntlon. “>en was to »

News was brought - by the arrivals | eaHi John W. Brown, Angus Hobi, John j lumbian. The big steamers have now strlK't a .and line with a short cable
from Dawson that a stampede is now on' Hobi,.M. Lind, S. Zinthinger, Jhhn Ben- stopped running for the season, but the a*ro?” tlic Behnng Sea to do the work
from the Klondike capital to Cape Nome. nett, W; B. Hornsby, W. J- F.ortsy, G. small ones expeçt tq make.another trip. of the calble. Ibis latter party, it s 
Dawson seems to have .Md,# bad at- Fortsy, W. P/'Edwârds', îî.vTtidland, The steamer had a full, cargo of freSght. ,SJU|- was sent out by the Dominion go»

Geo. Arthur, :T. ftafijan, Jas. Me- ; including 10,600 cases of salmon for San ; frument, who propose to construct a line
The Nome Fever, Lachlan, Wm. Bristol, T. Cairns, J. I FraimWo. and 300 barrels of dogfish oil ! by this route, connecting Quesnelld wjtb

which became epidemic because of the ' Gillespie, A. Halber, J.-Fintinger, Louis ! from Kellisnoo, landed here for shipment j Athu, and thus giving the outside World
return “meTthose who stampeded Nicholas, Wm. Bond, R. B. BraMen, T. j to England. eonnectmn with the. northern
from Dawson to the new Eldorado at1 A. Phillips, G. D. Hbatherbie, N. i The Cottage City bronght down God- fe ™ 'id -
the Yukon month in July , last. They, Clarke, A. Malassique, È. Scnultil, S. E. j dard, the Dawson murderer. He .was —The sponsors of the diffërbnt raib
brought back with them . considerable Charlen, J. Birsch, Thos. V. Burke, V. | o*»» of Constable Jealous, of the road sehemes which are-now before the
gold, washed, they said, with rockers on G. Hall, John Crites, Ed. Tylèr, H. W. 1 - • W. M. P„ who is taking him to Npw | .1)eop’e of Victoria are making arrange-' 
the beach at Nome. The sight of the McIntosh; Jas. Lamb, W. Spëûce, W. Westminster, where he is to be confined ments for public meetings tb enthuse
ihic/tpraSI&e^to^dt^The1 <£°^ EcE^John' Ptiîu.w!”Bose", t ™E MURDER MYSTERIES, The dm o^TL^'Uil} 'Fdheld ’

'<* the river steamera lyingtkt Dawson Hutchinson A Johnson, SJd^n, Mr. The ^ ..cl^rovee w<)rthlegs_ in theiL O Oh ! WW a mtstoke 1
were infected and many deserted. Had Taylor, J. T. Huff, J. K. Booth. Some Minor Arrests. when the advocates of fhe^Port Aniciés^^ ^ëd bv tbeniule W OmàT
it not been for the aid .of the mounted -----o  & Eastern railroad ferry scheme will -the great soldiers and men of rower are
poMce, who were called in. to keep the. 1 JT i MÎT fjlQD M I IT f An, importance that ma, have,been at- have the floor. The chaif -wil’ be taken twisted around hm little ^rsf
crews on board,, some-, ftf ;the up-raver Q It ft JH I III II ll Jfl A IM tached tp'the rumor that two men.anmver- #t. 8. a’ëlock, and ladros are ctirdSily ^
steamers would have sailed Short-handed. ; w " j ing to the description of those who tiind- invited to be present Next week the
from the vessels to join the stampeders, ; ------ , bagged Mike Powers bad been seen at Col- iVietoria-Point Robertt dgeirts will ho'd"
Some ot the seamen tried, to get away! _ —« v. . wood, on their way to Nanaimo, has been jforth at Semple's hall, .’Victoria West
while others feared thahito 'the event days a UOOO Wordior 1 bat Mng , destroyed, Last evening Constable -\to von Thursday night and -at John’s Bros’ 
of their vessels being tiedinp' for the ; f McdicillCS-Dodd's Kid- Indo°’ ot Nenal,»o. arrived, having In eus- hall, Douglas street, o'n Friday evening!
winter on their arrival-at, White Horse, v * w' tody two men arrested In Nanaimo who Meetings will also be held a‘ Soring
which was extremely probable, as navi-1 IlCy Pills. ' j had deserted from H, M. S. Phaeton! These R;dge and in the James Bay district
gation, was expected to-close within aj _________ | were undoubtedly the men seen at'.,004- iduring the following week
week of the departure of the Tees on 1 wood.
October 3, they would be .unable to re- Lumbago and Kidney Disease Sufferer j The feeling that the Powers tragedy
turn to Dawson. The people of Bennett : —Mr, Harry Bawden’s Case— ! was the outcome of jealousy is still strong-
were onfly expecting one mere vessel' loi . Cnred After Six Years’Use- ’ ly entertillned by the police. . they say 
arrive, one of the C. D.- iGq.îs steamers. ! . ^ __ _ ■ that certain facts which may lead to lm-
The last two vessels to edme uj> the 16SS Suffering» by Dodds . portant arrests were withheld at the
river on which many Of -those who nr- j Kidney Pills. coroner's Inquest for the purpose of avoid
rived by the Tees were passengers, male ! _______ ing “giving away’’ their handle. '''
very long trips, as the wood-piles we-e | _ Paul Medina and William Willis iiave
ail deserted, and .the crews were obliged Hamilton, Oct. 5. There is ope man been arrested and are' detained . by’The 
to go ashore at each landing- and cut to this town who should.be .thankful for ■ police on the suspicion.of belng*of unsound "
wood. There is quite an amount of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, if anybody].should. ! mind. There Is nothing to connect tÀÇm ,
freight at Skagway audvBemtett, much 'For by Dodd’s Kidney Piils he w®6 cur-i with either of the crijnes which' hàSjç'àtv'j 
ot which, it is feared, tiwijliittpt go dovn od of. Lumbago, that, terrible dkabling j ttàeïed so much attëhtltK», nd they^wTii 
the river. .. ' .disease of the back. Fancy), suf-; in aH probability be released <10

Late arrivals a* Dawson from Cape fered for six years -six long years of
Nome tell of a rich find on the beaeti backache and misery—and he' need not '
near Penny river, about eight miles from have suffered a month, nor a week if ;
Anvil'City, or, as it Is now called, Nome he had taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills in : A Stranger Attempts, Suicide Near the
City. Miners were taking out from >"5 time. ! Royal Oak.
to $10 to the pan on the beach. V Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bum-! Gn ~^Zn, Dr. Hart, 'the

About the end of August I linS° ™ jts most chrome state. But few ttmne, reeelved word that , ou mau
A Big Tide Swept ‘là , t,CaL^°Wai**** i had been found by one of the hunters" on

from the sea and played havoc with the eafe° rondtoem^fër^^“years'"''betore^e'' the SaaDic* Pen,n™la- >.vlng under a: tfee, 
miners who were worbingyvO^ the 'beach, sorting to Dodd’s Kidnev Piljs Dodd’s' ,nsen9lble- coroner hurried out tofthe 
It filled up their prospect holes, buried Kidney Pills have the conclukivelv es i Wene and -arrived la tlme to save.,,the thedr shovels, gold pans and. other mn- ta Wished reputation in HamiltoJof cur-^ y°"ng tti Ta* ***' 1 b6,'’*" ^ al4Xng 

ang implements, and carried away some ing not only Lumbago but Bright’s Dis-1 undar tb® '“fluence of poison, 
of the rockers and floated their tente. „aL Diabetes Heart Discal Rheurna- unfortunate man was removed to the
There was, however, no serious damage tism Bladder and Urinarv Comnlaints Royal °ak hotel an<1 afterwards to thereported. The arrivals says the beach Dropsv ^ FemaleTroubles Ld Etood llls )alL He gaVe hls name *s Henry T<>W8e’
diggings at Nome are the'richest yet orders doubles and Blood Dm- un„ admltted tUat he had taken liniment
found \boirt 12 miloc 'ti, h "ti , , with suicidal Intent. In hls pocket. Infrom Nome City, they^ay, *28. was ta'k- came totoe^ht Zllrine“hTtoe Tnd

More gold is wasted by the inexpert be saved °six yearo^f’time mUe7y and ! fr"mh,Ca'l^l“’<,and th^t.lnl^

ed miners .than is saved, and many peo- expense ’ e y i uelghtairhood had ever seen him In tiie.ills-
Jbjgi« 7r ^r- Bawden sa>s: %oV| ^ d?4 tft ctnlfc

along the streams are verv good Dex i.i'i-'i* 1 hJ\Te su^erj'd Lumbago, Uncn and a black lie. In his poctiets

£•>' "" "Aï* r, ■t‘1
Ær.rvr" », s- ^of tht North u in the I,?U,atK:a 1° *ry P"1!1 8 Kadnp-V p,lls' ,1 finally | wh,Ph led him to attempt suicide.
oi tne jNor-tn is in the throes of a gold decided to do so and purchased one box I
excitement as great as that when the and found relief. I used in ail fixe boxes'
Klondike was u.seovered. Many cannot and am completely cured.” 
resist the alluring stories. The pros
pect of becoming rich over night has 
made a small army ready to 'brave the Vr R R
dangers and endure hardships, for it is . At™ss Appointment Gives
certain that there will be hardships at Satisfactfcm at ReveLstoke.
Nome this winter. The fever though hr s , ™ ... .
made the horde -oblivious to this fact a A Timesi man this morning met a resi- 
and they arc rushing homeward ’ !lpnt ?f Revelstoke and learned from

Accordinz tn Ktr, blD1 tfiat universal satisfaction exists
m .».«*«,» Mr.

nett Oil the east . K- Atkins, formerly one of the pro-from Skagwav is Innlrl^^ffll 8' Pnat?rs of the Kootenay Mail, to fill the
R. S. Morse, the discSSÉVs dmie S^mli^ °f PriTate secretary to Premier

of -wt feetW0He0puia^P^^esC"aito Alti,?”«h Mr- Atkins is no stranger in

feel long, of 80 feet tit aM fl^ an rn- v ™' h<? follow"to br.ievf mention of
tervlew giiën to tih> peimettfllu^ he career may not ^ without interest:
modestly states thà#: htïJtilt4wî-6ade a
fabulous fortiine from àra
the plain, toïdinàr.f ViiyT*
bank president. He exhibi

caused the death of the late Michael 
Powers.”The Tees 

Reachesfert
o

—The animal sessions of the Grand 
-Bo.rgérT’-’ÜTlt 'f” met ailîew West
minster ou Tuesday last with a good re
presentation of delegates from the yari- 
ous lodges throughout the province, who 
gave v«ry encouraging reports of their 
separate lodges, showing the order to be 
in a flourishing condition. During the 
sessions several matters of vital import
ance were-discussed, but it was deemed 
advisable not to make any changes in the 
by-laws. The officers elected for the en
suing year are: Grand Chief Templar, 
Dr. Lewis Hall, Victoria; Grand Vice 
Templar, Miss A. King, Cedar Hill; 
Grand Past Chief Templar, Rev. A. E. 
Green, Vancouver; Grand Secretary, W. 
G. Brown, Nanaimo; Grand Treasurer, 
S. Gongh, Nanaimo; Grand Chaplain. G. 
D. Brown, Kamloops; Grand Marshal, 
Miss A. G. Verge, Vancouver; Grand 
Sup. Juvenile Temple, J. W. Williamson, 
Chemaimis; Grand Elect Sup. Temple, 
J. N. Evans, Somer.os; G-rand Counsel
lor, Rev. R. B. Langley. Ashcroft. The 
next place of meeting will be Nanaimo.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—Mr. Clermont Livingstone, manager 

of the Tyee Development Co., is offer
ing a reward of $50 for information 
that will lead to the discovery of John 
Duncanson, the teamster who disappear
ed on the trail between the Tyee mine 
and Somenos.

—O-----
—A party of lucky Dawaonites, who 

came -down from the Klondike capital 
by the Tees last night, are at the Daw- 
sop hotel. They are reported to have 

,$30;600 in' dust arid co'inprLse the follow
ing: Martin Bingman, H. H. Kent, W. 
A, Papp’e,-C. W. Arnold, C. A. Muni» 
and H. Schultz.

—Fred. Stoddart 
committed for trial 
breaking and entering his 
jewellery store on Yates street. He was 
fitet noticed by a special constable, who 
Saw him in the darkness- opening one of 
the show eases inside tihe store. Con
stable Walker was summoned. By this 
time the young man had ‘become alarm
ed and had got out on 'the roof, through 
WhichJhe^js^suppose^to^have^nteroiL

•• *TIS LOVE THAT HAKES THE 
Hi. '' WORLD tiO ROUND.”

Gleanings or C"rv and 
-Provincial isws in a 
Condensed form. ^

i

(OTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.BringsJNews That th' 
Fever is Epidi| 

Dawson!

(From Friday’s Dully.)
—Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. McKinnon, ot 

149 Chatham street, mourn the loss of an 
infant son, who died to-day. -

i
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(From Saturday'» Dally.)

—Rev. Fred Payne conducted the 
vices in connection with the funeral of 
the .infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Townsend, of Cedar Hill road, this 
afternoon.

—o—
—Rev. Father Althoff officiated this 

afternoon at the funeral of the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon 
from St. Andrew’s Roman 
cathedral.

I ser-

A woman’s most precious possession is 
the capacity forawskening pure and noble 
love. More potent than wit or intellect is 
the womanly capacity for happy wifehood 
and motherhood.

À woman who is weak or diseased in the 
special organism of her sex is deprived of 
the power and prestige which naturally 
belong to her. Such troubles are not a 
necessity. Perfect health- and strength of 
the feminine organism is insured by 
proper cape and the aids afforded by en
lightened medical science." Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription cures all weaknesses 
ami diseases of woman’s special organism. 
For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been 
chief consulting physician to the Inva
lids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. No other physician has 
had a more extensive practice or greater 
success in the treatment of women’s dis
eases. No other such perfect and scien
tific remedy for these ailments has 
been devised. It has restored health, 
strength and womanly power to tens of 
thousands of women.

Any woman consulting Dr. Pierce, ei
ther personally or by letter, will receive, 
free of charge, the professional advice of 
a skilled specialist. No mere nurse, how
ever excellent she may be, has the knowl
edge or skill, to perscribe remedies for 
complicated diseases, and no sensible 
woman will risk her life with so unsafe 
» guide.

‘' Since my last child was boro, thirteen 
years ago, I bad suffered from uterine 
Irorible, writes Mrs. Paul Devraine, of 
JelKco, Campbell Co., Tenn. “ I con
sulted several doctors, and took much 
medicine, but failed to find any relief. I 
had very bad health for twelve years. 
Every month I was in bed a week before 
the monthly period and a week after, and 
when I was hoping to be better was in 
bed again. I was obliged to keep the 
bed four months last summer. I lost 
twenty-six pounds in four months. I 
was coughing so much I thought I was in 
cpnsumption. I wrote you a letter sit
ting in in y bed. I was suffering severely 
from pain in mÿ back, bearing down 
pains in womb, chills and cold sweats. 
Von were so kind, in .giving me good ad
vice to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, atid hid * Golden Medical Dis
covery ’for my cough. I commenced the 
medicines the same day. I also used the 
Fountain Syringe, as you advised, until 
cured. Now I feel the benefit of all. The 
first month I did not have any chills, and 
the pain was less severe.

H After I took four bottles of the 
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ my bad 
coughing stopped After taking six bot
tles of your • Favorite Prescription ’ the 
periods became regular, and were piassed 
without piain. Now I am fleshy, more so 
than ever before. All my neighbors are 
surprised to see me in such good health 
after having seen me so low.”

‘‘I would like to add my testimony to 
the great benefit derived frOrn'using Dr 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription!, >» writes 
Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersvtlle, Wyom
ing Co.; N. Y. “ I commenced using it 
about three months before confinement 
With my former confinement :I suffered 
greatly while this was comparatively easy 
owing, I feel confident, to the use of the 
•Favorite Prescription.* I gladly rec
ommend it to all prospective mothers.”

Women whp would understand their 
own powers and possibilities should read 
PrYrw;^ thousand-page illustrated 

, P]16: People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser.” It is the most inter
esting and enlightening book of the kind 
ever published- A paper-bound copy will 
be sent absolutely free to any one sending 
31 one-cent ^amps to pay the cost of 
customs and mailing onh. Cloth-bound 
copy 50 stamps. World’s Disoe_ 
Medical Association, Buffalo, NY

!

Qathotic
mo

—Three hack loads of Warspïtë saif- 
jors who had overstayed leave 
rounded up at the police station this 
afternoon and enjoyed a ride to Esqui
mau, at their own expense.

—There was a goodly number , of ex
cursionists to Mount Sicker this morn
ing, passengers being taken by the. Et &
N. railway to Westholme. station, from 
which point they were conveyed in ve
hicles to the mine. The party will re
turn by the ordinary train due to arrive 
at 8 o’clock.

—o—
; —Yesterday was set for a sheriff’s 
sale by tender of the plant of the Daily 
Globe Printing & Publishing Company, 
Limited. No tenders, it is understood, 
were received. Judgment was recorded 
on Oct. 4th against the Globe in favor
of the foreman of the comprising room, 
Wm. H. Cullin, for $157, and in favor' of 
the Colonist Co. for $4,519.

—The funeral of the late Jas. Austin, 
the street car conductor,, took place this 
afternoon from Hanna's parlors and St. 
John’s church. Rev. P. Jènns conduct
ed very appropriate services. The fol
lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers- 
Messrs J. Phillips, W. H. Trowsdale,
O. Smith, G. Douglas, R. Dewar and E 
Eagle.

r were
TIRED OF LIFE; ü .

O

h

ever

I —o-----
—The death occurred suddenly last 

night of Mr. O. Warner, an old and re
spected resident of Victoria West. Mr. 
Warner had been working at the Star 
shipyard for Messrs. Bullen, and took 
a heavy lift, which so seriously affected 
hipn that death supervened from heart 
failure in the evening. He was a na
tive of Pugwash, N.S., and had been a 
resident of Victoria for

STAMP FRAUDS.
»

(Associated Press.) •
New York, Oct. 9.r—Freeman Strait, a 

well known real estate dealer and insur
ance agent, with an pfiioe on Lcj&ver 
Broadway, has been arrested on a charge 
of defrauding the government by selyng 
war revenue «stamps,, chemically r 
cd, after cancellation.

AN EXCELLENT CHOICE.

ir-

_ over thirty
jears. Deceased was 58 years of age 
always enjoyed good health, and his 
death was a great shock to his wife and 
daughter.

Youthful 
Recklessness

*
n

•—Hon. David Mills and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher left last night for Vancouver 
where they speak to-night. Thence Mr’ 
h.sher gocs to the mining districts, and 
Mr. Mills to Calgary, where he will be 
banquetted by the local bar. He is also 
in request for a number of addresses at 
different points in the Territories, al
though it is doubtful if he will be able 
to accept all of these on acèount of 
pressing duties at Ottawa, Mr J D 
Clarke, secretary, to Mr. Mills, is! aii old 
newspaper man, well known to and pop- 

tolar'among the craft throughout On
tario. . :

The nantirai exubérance) of 
youth often leads te reckleés- 

I'oung people don’t
Born m the souith of Ireland about 3d 

mm 1, years ago. he travelled m many parts of 
the world, until he finally settled down 

ages of a in 1888 in Great Falls. Montana, where 
ij he remained some time.
,, to this province was as a representative 

of the San Francisco Examiner, when he 
made a tour of the Kootenay country at 
ttle time of the silyer-Iead excitement, 

said- he did not wtsffi ' tiiJ cMe a "bootn i lhro,vhtr was eenneefed for? .'while, with 
and u.d nort ‘wtifft’To '.sëfîms property! ' whieh np<M>'
He intends to work - *-Mmet* " next ' ~ Y-*!* Bxa?nia-
spring • pr- camë to Victoria and assisted

Morse says the.BennetiaBakHicountoy îüJîf ™rk ,nf thp Brit«k Fo
ie as rich as Atlin, and (lit next year ’"h8 , ^mf"£diT18 t0
will confirm his statement;,me - , H h fo,î?ded1 3* Kootenay

The arrivals from AtilnJ'*»ieg news M '- ™ r"nt^’u,d as l°lnt ^'tor and 
that six or eifcbt men have.«o«e’4o work XX 7go paper until a few
os the Anâeoa<la ledge, théRdfr quartz-) , • , , ,•nronertv reeenfhr sold hV? Ww <> . Alw*»V* ta'rrne a deep foterest in noli-
ridge atid Mr-'Floreman to DiW Ttimeoï A ^Ir' X**11* 11118 far ®<cup years'been' don, Oqt„ says ,, .. , ...
Hamlton. -The -qnatbPout is$““ykdaughter’ no't-1^ears old, has had 
runaing from $8 to $14 toWl&n and^A *1 Ï u, T>arfy' avA ren- weak kidneys slnee Infancy, .and her health

^ tbe rrtnrn:.“5 a consequence has a, ways been poo, 
50 cents and $1 a toil ’’ : f Po*;ff)rk tn 1866. De was also Two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills has re-

The hoid-Bfr man is still Ldeing bnsi- !-n,rr"vin^a' Politics and has moved every symptom of kidney trouble,
reus in the^Atlin tile»**'-'*b m a on7*eistent and ene-g<-t-z* sntivorter -and restored her to perfect health. I am 
fere the nresënt ^ strong truly thankful tor the groat benefit t&y

7 ■ H) >jVd Rto® opinions. M-. Atkins may fairly be con- 1 have cbnferred upon her.”

ness.
take care of themselves, get 
over-heated, catch cold, and 
allow it to settle on the kid
neys. They don’t realize the 
significance of backache— 

tj think It will 
r —but it doesn’t.

Troubles come, then Dlabfet- 
és, Bright’s Disease ànd stiitt- 
tered’'healtfi; " ■ |!,t: > l»* '" 

A young life has been Sacrificed.
Any help for it Î YeS1! '

J.

Numerous Nugget &
His finst visit

worth from $3 to $4, 
bottles and bags of 
value of which he refused to'state.
__ ZA: v- ___ A -LtéDiL ,e a boom

allsrnall 
(Kd—<he soon pass away 

UrinarySm
-Aid. ^Williams has given notice of 

his intention to move the following reso
lutions at Monday’s meeting of the Citv 
Council. First, “that in view of the fact 

ear|'v «rival in Victoria of ;Ma- 
.lor-iGeneral Huttqa, commanding the 
Ganadgm militia, that the èbuneil V(Z 
solve itself into a committee of thH 
wfiole for.the purpose of considering a
suitable way of, entertaining that dis
tinguished officer,*’ and second, “thbt in 
the opinion of . this council, an nppro-
màdti°b °Lth* SUm of $30° should be 
made by this council, the said sum to be 
offered as a reward for the arrest and 
oon.ietton of the person or persons who

DOAN'S KIDNEV PILLS.
of Kidney Ills .yre 

making the rising generation healthy nnd 
s<rong$ j

Mrs.1 Q. Grfs

These conquerors

Adelaide St., Lon-man,

nsan

O-OOOOç.

Ï ,8. .1
/
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ASatH
(Specially Report^ 

Victorians have b 
altogether unjustly, 
enough to enlist in ti 
afield—in the Ivoote 
for example—hut w 

in venturesgaging 
to speak, right at tl 
are chary of takinj 
assuming towards a 
ing the investment 
velopment of 
and,

mines 
-an attitude c 

Well, if the 
are not lackini

ence. 
sons
though this is- not tl 
enter into a lengthy 
whys and wherefore 
while, remains tha 
Victoria do not at j 
favor mining investi 
It was, therefore, w 
pating to some deg

!

feeling, that Mr. !■ 
manager of the Mo^J 
ish Columbia Devel^J 
ranged with the E. ■ 
pany to carry exc^J 
toria on Saturday ■ 
Lenora mine at 
Innately when theH 
weather was mo^J 
when the train left J 
falling steadily an^J 
promise of clearing* 
counts for thë very** 
cursionists who 
the low rates offer^J 
company for the !■ 
party, including M™ 
W. More, Mr. Bur* 
British North An^| 
and others, accomp* 
Groft, arrived at I 
shortly after 11 o* 
seats in the conve* 
vided for the occa^J 
the mountain side, ■ 
time to partake of* 
eon. Your represeri* 
sibly, I think, prel 
tramp from Somen* 
Major Mutter, win* 
his services as gu* 
and chill in compa™ 
of “demned moist, ■ 
enshrouded in greaB 
toshes, who a scent* 
Westholme in the * 
ces. The walk in £■ 
delightful, and eve* 
stances it was not ■ 
ments. The trail, ■ 
passing beneath m* 
cedar and fir, 
glimpses a ré sometl 
lovely valley benea* 
the Tyee claim w* 
and I at length :inl 
pitably received b™ 
Mr. J. A. Roberts# 

The Tyee has a ■ 
history, which I # 
told to me. Rather ■ 
ago two men name# 
and Buzzard, decide 
Sickar for mineraLl 
in; those days ande 
studded with timb# 
underbrush, was ne 
for exploration of I 
the two men persee 
and were rewarded! 
indication of miner! 
which they located 1 
claim. Well, nei! 
money to prospect! 
oughly, so it was dl 
to go to Victoria 1 

■ capital there is in tl 
came about that oui 
preached Capt. Irvl 
son and another I 
man of Victoria, aJ 
the Tyee claim ou! 
dred and fifty doltal 
howex'er, refused I 
pertÿ at any price! 
stone, Blyth, Die! 
ladder, of Duneanl 
a controlting interl 
the locators of thl 
would uncover thel 
they would be give! 
teresti in addition j 
ready possessed im 
ing these condition 
w-ent'back to thel 
days succeeded ini 
capping, upon whil 
and exposing a goo] 
Within a week thl 
terests -a one-half 
five fhousand dolla] 
tirocéed to sink a 
where the ledge hi 
a depth of approx 
°re for the entire 
ticularly was done
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; métal. The strike of, the vein is east 

and west and the dip 70 degrees north;
tunnel is well-timbered with square- 
sets and provided with tram lines. AsA Saturday’s Excursion

To Mount Sicliar
9to the ore values the following returns 

of srnelteÿ >$itiip4nents, give p. ■ fair idea, 
but it miM;, or course, tie remembered 
that the ore sent away for treatment, 
with one exception, has been carefully 
selected and sorted, and therefore repre
sents the higher grad product of "the 
mine. The first shipment was made to 
Tacoma, on March 4th, 1899, and the 
smelter returns were : Weight, 16,399 
pounds; gold value, .18 ounces; silver 
value, 3.6 ounces;, copper, 5 per cent.; 
value per ton, $13.05; net returns per: 
ton, $7.05. , .

; the elevation of the property above..sea 
; level being 1,750 feet. In addition to 
| the work already enumerated, the vein 
! is being prospected 420 feet east of the 
i main workings by a prospect shaft 

■ down at present some thirty feet, a 
; crosscut to the north of 33 feet and to 
' the south of 14 feet, in which the indica- 
| tions are most promising. Under Mr. 

of the present year, when Mr. Living- 1 Robertson's superintendence, the aver- 
stone, who by the way must be regard- age amount of work performed during 
ed asr*Ke""first man to interest capital recent months has been forty-eight 
in Mount Sickar mines, having succeed- feet, the cost per foot being $25. Most 
ed in forming in London a development of the men—and no finer a crew could
company or syndicate with a modest be got together in British Columbia—are ims shipment consisted of ore 'from 
working capital of £15,000, resumed op- Canadian and British miners from the the old dump, and was not sorted. The 
orations, by rimming out and timbering Kootenays. Here at least the eight-hour remaining returns are more satisfactory : 
the old shaft, which was further car- law does not seem to have created .March, 30th, shipment to' San' Fràn- 
lied down to a depth of seventy-five strife, for while the miners are paid the cistfo—\V eight, 23,9(8 pounds; gold' 
feet in ore. From this point the shaft three-dollar wàge, the management only value, .35-bunc-es to'-silver* value, 7.04. 
was continued vertically .in country charge the employees the reasonable ounces; copper ^'40.7 per ceut.; total' 
rock to a depth of one hundred and fifty sum of four dollars and a half a week vahlA returns, $&,9.6i ; toalue per tori, 
feet a crosscut being here driven to the for boarding them. There is no profit $22-99 (copper is here valued at lOcd. 
south a distance of twenty-one feet and derived from the boarding house on this nr
passing through twelve feet of gold- basis of .charge, but then a mining com7 W«ght, 119,377 pounds, gold^.3 ounces 
bearing quartz of low value. At the pany has no legitimate right to expect sdVte-, 6.(^(^peis 9.0 cerib, value 
same level a drive was also made of profit from this source. Another maty. P<* ^-44, nét returns; 1,888.81.
twenty-two feet to the north, encounter- ter that has contributed greatly to the , *^*e’ shipments'to Tacoma Weight,
ing a seven-foot body of copper ore as- local popularity of the, Tyee Develop- pounds; jgold .3 ounces; silver,
sociated with a baryta gangue, followed mçnt Company is the fact that residents h9 <^nces c^p^ 10 9 per cent^ alue 
bv shales impregnated with copper, and of the district are always • given the per to.l, ^-•05, n<d returns, $1,800.10. 
last of all, quartz, the entire width of ^ preference; when surface labor is requHb wS*g^ ^.Sd^ ^onLsT goldT”^

ouriCes; silver, 5.4; copper, 9.66 pèr ceht. 
valût per ton, $30.25; net returns, $2,- 
465.59; " ' '

i Sept; 18th, shipment to Tacoma — 
i Wright, 281,630; gold, .2 ounces; silver,
{ 5.Ï-ounces; copper,' 10.8 per cenit.; value 
1 per ton, $30.45; net returns, $3,442.93.

Sept. 23rd, shipment to Tacoma —
Weight, 50 tons; net returns, $963.94.

Returns were also made of two cbn- 
sighmchts of ore made during August, 
but these the Mount Sickar Company 
havè refused to accept, and the points 
in dispute have been submitted to arbi
tration. There are now 340 tons of ore 

'. at the Tacoma smelter, upon which re
turns have not yet been received, but
from^ the assays, the copper coptents of Since. ^a^M^a^. twq vbf the sealing, fleet 
this consignment should be 16 per cent, have regchea port,; yesterday the, scboon- 
after deducting the 1.3 per cent, mois- - er Dora, Suewerd, Capt, H., F. Siewerd, 
ture, The cempahy are now producing j came in, and this morning the schooner 
and ".sending out twenty tons of ore. u. i Ocean Bejia, Capt. Lavender, Both have 
day, and propose this week to increase j done very, well in the sea. The former 
the output to thirty tons, but how long has 1,23$' skins, and wifl, in, all proba- 
this production can be maintained with j bility, bf‘*tbe top-liner of the fleet. The 
the -present stage of development is a . latter hais.i'(56 skins, 
matter of opinion. The cost of transpor-

TAS Anlwer lliisrlSpecially Reported for the Times.)
Victorians have been reproached, not 

••ltoiether unjustly, with being ready 
u.di to enlist in mining enterprise far

7_in the Kootenays or in Cariboo
, sample—but when it comes to en-

Vll
lfi.-l

MALT LAGER.
'A- 7o9ë. ■ -,

ao 93oIC

MINERAL WATER.
, , i ic in ventures of a like nature, so 
pi 7i',7ak. right at their own doors, they 

‘chary of taking the smallest risks 
‘^sinning towards any proposal suggest
if,, the investment of capital in the de- 
v.lcnment of mines on Vancouver Isl- 

in attitude of sceptical indiffer- 
Well, if the charge be true, rea- 

not lacking to account for it; 
though this is not the time nor place to 
ontcr into a lengthy explanation of the 
tvhy- and wherefors. The fact, mean- 

remains that moneyed men in 
do not at present regard with 

favor mining investment on the island. 
It was, therefore, with a view to dissi- 

degree ' this unfriendly

>-f-T.

R. RITHET & GO., LTD9
ii'

Tn< are WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARSd-iETC., ETC., 
WHARF; STRErff,1 ’* 'S

TÏÏ7T

Seajers Return Ros&land Camp
-v«- oE> .A fi.-K •> • ' "a r 

, TotiiV

patins to some

1 '*
timi

- im'ïîS •*'■.; / ,«.c. | it H
:

Dora Siewerd and Ocean Bell Ore Shipments for the Past 
Arrive = Prom.

5*8*$
-• mg.

m Behr* Week Amounted to■m "Wf- 3
,6,7 .hW*;

Seven Schoonet s: Have Over a ! The Le Roi’s Second Grade Ore 
Thousan.d.'Skiab-Sealers

: .-:i. .;:»aèd*nÔd. 'C"--"
T '-,v, t . , .

5,180 Tonsü ll-< >' V
11- !y.

■ 3I

to Be Sent to Northport 
Smelter.?

. NAssoeiated Press.)
Rosslandjl Odtc 19.—The Centre 8bar 

maaiagemenf to8iaÿ closed an order with 
the Canadia*': Rand Drill Co., of Sher
brooke, Qlie.; fob -a Corliss compound 40- 
drill compeeSsor1 to be delivered within 
five montfiË. ••hi ;• •'

The Le-9Roin commenced building tué 
new tramway-'toiday for snipping the- 

, 'Capt. Siewerd reports a, number of i second gradé' OreCthat has accumulated 
tàtion at present is.‘$1. (5 per ton for the vci^As, with catches » ^f, over 1,000 | for* the Past* thteh^yeBrs. It is éstimàt- 
halliage from the urine to the railway skil^ ^ih'png them being= tfle .-Victoria, ! ^ that’tbefee hte'720,000 tons ready on- 
station and $2.25 for carnage thence to untorinap1 Arietfs; Aihokà, Teresa knd : the dump.todlllflilk to be run off to We 
Taébtoa. It has been found that -the | Favorite. Other vessels spoken by the ■ Northport- reunite# at the rate of 6UU 
cost' of freight to San Francisco is too i gjeWard were: The Libbie on September | tons a day arid will not interfere with 
heavy to ' send the ore for treatment 10th wllfii 776 .skins. Emma and Louise ^ the. regular ’toiitte shipments, which will 
thebe. The company are employing , 0I; t,he 9th with 700, Viva on the 7th ■ be, .contiaaed is* tieuet The ore 'rims 
forty-five men, miners receiving $3 for a . with ee&'êtto with 700. Walter L. Rich ■ about $8 to Ifie'lon On the average, 
working day of right hours, but all drill- , wlth 406, City of San Diego on August j The R Xi«:ld'>W6 -.seat to thé smelter' 
ing'118 done single-hande'd, Mr, Morns 30th w'Sth 414, Gene via an the 28th with j last week a venàged, it is said, $45 to the 
trilihg me that according to bis exper-! 200 and the Minnie with 400. I toik ,;fi t„

work is accomplished^ by this , To all- these may be àdded between I St. HlmOmebmflressor' has arrived and 
. , v.-Tw); i;:: V- ... y .. «ystafl. , At .the time Of my^ visit sev-; ^ aB(i3po to. complete their patches be-| is being(installed-.'

feeling, that Mr. Henry Croft, general the pay sbuté'-'.bémg twenty-four feet. ' ed at the mine; At present there is ac- era! commodious frame buildings w,ere they suspended operations. The The lew eaten of- $4.50 peî tob) offered'
nf the Mount Sickar and Brit- The crosscut was next continued to a commodation at the Tyee for thirty-five. , iin tne course of construction, and amopg, Libbie only 'hunted7 two days after being by the -Northpyrt1 imelter has stimulated 

; h (\7l,imbia Dev-elontoeiivàomDanv ar- distance of fifty feet, when the hanging, ! Before Very long, however, work is to bd. othjiré a bunk house to accommodate ken jg- Siewerd, when ‘ she was shipping. ; iov or .
1st commoia vexeiopmem; A, pa », waI1> whieh is very well defined; was'j temporarily suspended w-hile the mine is seveQty7five men is being erected. J damaged in a -stiotm and compelled to I The -Coxpoitititegement announce that 
langcd with the Ik. A N. Railway Com- stnlck a drive was then put in.op the handed over to a new company, when | Besides the Tyee and Lenora there are TUD int(> Quualaska for repairs, ..er ' the mine shipments to Northport wlU 
pauy to carry excursionists trom vie- s]ia,e t<, the south and the ore body, was , the present horse-whim will be super- several other promising claims on Mount steering apparatus was badly damaged.! commence this month and will be cvnr
toria on Saturday last tiv vlslJ. 1 e ag»in. five feet in. A drive to the (vest 'ceded by a steam-hoist and other ma- [ Sickar. The most important, perhaps, ghe COmpletéd:.the season with 780 skins, j tinned until further notice. The ore
Lenora mine at Mount Sickar. untor- ,n ore f0f thé' entire distance, |ter. ehinery, and operations will be con-is tpe Fortune, upon which a drift has Thy peaeiopc. Borealis and the Ocean ! will be taken from the upper tunnel,
innately when the . day arrived t e Cpktjy tj,e shaft has been taken .down to; tinned oh a somewhat larger scale. >■ been djriven for 350 feet, exposing a ggjjg ,le(t /aea at the same time as I r The ore shipments for the past week 
weather was mosL unpropitioua, and a ' depth, of two hundred feet, at whichl . But the afternoon is passing and I j body of. pyrrhotito ore. Then there, is :the SieWerd, *he two first named with ; are. ever tiwetiaragq, totalling 5,480 toe»)
when the train left the station ram w as f .tyork»St..onegqnt,is-confined to, j ihave yet the Lenora,to visit, so Major the„h(onia, ,on thé Tyee lead, bfft high- jftg) swJ« eac6 and the Ocean Belle, as i 21356 tons'gftûJiÇ'to Northport and 2,624"
fulling steadily ami ■ tber«toy’ ptyw-imle CBQgsc'utting in a northerly direction tori ‘Mutter and I descend the very steep ,er up the mountain; the Queen Bee on abore Sported, with' 756. to Trail smelter. Appended is a state-
promise of clearing. No doubt this ac- strike oee jjc-dy. At Mr. Robertson’s?; bill and introduce ourselves to the man-’ the Westholme wagon road,.upon which Th Bofeutis"wili come into port with ment of the shipments for the week and 
counts for the very small number of ex- ,ittvitatien j descended the shaft and ex-; iager, Mr. Morris, who; without loss of a Vancouver syndicate has taken a ^ at half-mast lor according to y*ar to date: :
cursiomsts who availed themselves of amhiedithe various workings. The shaft: j rime, piloted us to -the workings. The bond and commenced operations; and . . received bv the Sdewird she lost
the low rates offered by the railway $g ,a a^bie-compartmeut one, six by! Lenora was staked in the spring of the Battle, upon which work is to be fhoat akî tW of her crevTli the sea
company for the round journey The eight feet in the clear, magnifieently j 1896, by the same two men' who located shortly resumed, and others (to use the ^ unf0[,tUnate sealers who have gone
party including Mr. Hayward, Mr. A. tilnbered and Hned and adequately ten- j the Tyee^-Sitiith and Buzzard. But their phraseology of the auctioneer) too num- « ,big list f those drowc^
«.More, Mr. Burns, of the Bat* of tilated by means of a hand blower. The, ! .discovery was made not on the copper crons to mention, for indeed the whole pur‘ui(t of tUe seal—it numbers over 
British North Amenca, Mr. Cuthbert ^bc,. nsed is hewn to dimettsions Of showing that is now being Exploited, but mottitain is staked out,” i thi?ee huhdred sinéé the industry began—
rroft0 aerrividCat‘PaV^thrilner' station sevén by seven and securely mortised to^ on a small quartz outcrop Thanks to In>onelusion there is no reason why | were Sc^dinavians, known to Captain
Croft arrived at Westholtoe station gether, the lagging bring of two-itich - a forest fire, the well-defined copper , the Mount Sickar camp shhuld mR m siewerd' onlv as “Gus” and “Lite.a
shortly after II o clock, and ta ing pjankjng and: thé lining of one-inch lead was exposed; and in 1897 a Mr. | thé néar future contribute very consid- , k „ They left the schooner in the
seats in the conveyances specially pro- boai-ds The ladder-wâv is also worthy Smith, of Glasgow, Scotland, agreed erabto. to the mipSral production of, Brit- j mor™ ' ' -and ignoring the fact that a vlr8lnta ---y-
vided for the occasion were driven up o{ mmtion/ the Tlmgs being, Of' courseL. with the locators to expend $500 in pro- ish Columbia. Both, the' Tyeé and Le- ! toéezè was s^rfniring un nut sev- Moutltaln T«H
thiuUtoUnpartokedeôfTnhèxLuemmîuLh- madé 8fir0D' Both to the geologist;apd liminary development work on the claim nora qre excellent prospects, with bet- ePal ■ mi!^ between them and iheir ves- L X' L' .Z ’V' '

ion. Your representative, however, sen- —37—r—T—1------— y “ " 1 7 " * 'n? ’ “ se7 .t^e afternoon one of those
sibly, I think, preferred the five-mile " !; treacherous mists peculiair to the smoky
tramp from Somenos in company with 1 . . • - ' seas sprang up and the two inen were
Major Mutter, who most kindly offered unable to find their schooner. Search

as to numb made no trace
companionship • word had

of “dvmned moist, unpleasant bodies” the Borealis
great and ' they have been given up as

who ascended ’’oe E«adelet breed,
ok the Borealis. Two Indians were also

The fine would be ™ thé same manner the Bore-
even under the from the schooner F>vor-

enjoy- They lost the Schooner
mints. The trail, always ascending and nxsViarid wre ndt
passing beneath magnificent growths dnils .atet the canoe was picked up by

and Océdp BcjféjUpejde (town.
obtained . also lost ,from

the Major Mutter They
arrived to be most hos- Siewerd_ip a. very con-

tile . ilition, just ;!■< the; nick (of time, for they
Mr. J. A. Robertson. without provision and utterly ex-

The Tjee has a somewhat interesting - ■ hausted from the : effects of the priva-
history, which I shall give as it was 1 ; turn. One; ef-the’brew of the Favorite,
told to me. Rather more than two years u I ort Rupert Imlhltf, died from natural
ago two men named respectively Smith ■; causes on I'he-whhorror-, 11 nil. as usual 'in
and Buzzard, decided to prospect Mount such eases. thè ItiUimti got a sick “tun-
Sickar for mineraL There was no trail * _ ___ . turn and wanted to return. Capt. Mc-

those days and the hillside, thickly ! ■ Lean had his hands full to keep them
studded with timber and covered with | Ü 'y^MPs^BeiSSSSSSu'' " Ji*' ' with the vessel An Indian also died on
underbrush, was not an easy territory j f™ ' tiie Ocean Belle.
for exploration of this character, but 1 i if'j ' <v . é ’— The-Dora Siewerd sailed from Unimak
the two men persevered in their search 1 '.7■'’.?<?, « v* V’ . • é 1, • pass on September 22nd. She made the
and were rewarded by discovering some ! ' " v ' ' ’ * run of-1,700 miles down' to the coast of
indication of mineral-bearing, rock upon | Vancouver Island in 9j days. She was
which they located and staked rhe Tyee ] V' six days from Hesquoit to Victoria,
claim. Well, neither of them had - • -2cDespite all reports fly the downward
money to prospect the property thor- .., ’ . s ' • steamers, Capt. Siewerd reports experi-
oughly, so it was decided between them 1 " ’ . l . ; ,M )UTH OF LENORA TUNNEL, MO INT . I„KAR • ,, ‘ «ncing no heavy storms, that is no
to go to Victoria and try and interest “J ... ... » ' . ... . V. .,•»* heavier than what might have been ex-
capital there is in the new find. It thus j ' ~: ’"7 : “ ' V. .. ”, i : r “j ^ ' ' — pected. The weather in the . Behring
came about that our two prospectors ap- j the miperaiogist the fprjnation on, Mpupt r in consideration . of receiving a half-in-! ter showings and’in a more advanced. Sea while it was not stormy was more 
preached Capt. Irving, Mr. W. A. Wil- 1 Sickar afford^ginch tflat; is of interest.. Merest therein. With this money a tun- stag^ of development than many so; -or less unfavorabie for sealing. It was 
son and another well-known business ! Wjtbout..(gj8iqgZi^it(> technical details— nel was driven into the hill, crosscutting’ called “mines” in Kootenay whereof ' à raw and windy, and the sealers had «to
man of Victoria, and offered to sell them 1 and pot bejfigjg1piiD’n* engineer I do not two leads. This result was so satisfac- great,,deal of “bopm” nonsense appears get what lowering weatfler they, coujfl
the Tyee claim outright for seven/Hun1 j preteha thadofr,fiouM, if sworn;tgo very tory,. that early in January, 1868, the ■ iff press, Thp pnotto of the Mount hetweeif thé gusts. '' , 7'l ,7,z
deed and fifty dotori.'-'ÏBeèè gentlémen, I far in. th^iflii^Btion—I '.may state Ithat' ; Mount Sickar and British Columbia De- ■ Sickar claim owners should tie “festina : Thé Siewerd Mook .'phé'1 .tiflajnfléd. seal,,
however, refused* to pnrt-hhse the pfo- the Tyee triec appears "to be-'a true fis- velopment Company acquired an option lente,” and ; if J do not take, too much, and the sight of the floor, aplmal, Capt.
perty at any price, and Messrs. LiVmg- sure in a ,formation of unaltered Schist, on the property for a one-fifth interest on myself I should like to be allowed to Siewerd sayp/ was a refutation of the
stone, Blyth, Dickie, Wood and Mol- The fillingliehmery peculiari-and seems' to on condition of expending £5,000 in its add, that at jthis stage of the game, the statement made- by the advocates of the
lander, of Duncans, who had acàtitted consist of -stieaks of varying thicktiess, further development. Work was com- talk of erecting smflters and goodness Dr. Star-.Tordan-Pro<.-F'armer electrical

- ontrolling interest in the Tyee, ’told ! first of country rock (talcose-schist) iin- menced by driving east on the lead and knows whàf else in the neighborhood of branding madhine that the seals, suffer
the locators of the claim that if they ■ pregnated With iron pyritefc; second, continued for a distance of 500 feet; the Lenora and Tyee is surely sotneoyhat .no pain by being branded.- Captain
would nncover the lead on the property I blake shale; third, copper ore With1;»11 crosscuts bring run at iiltervUIs, and pretahture, ffbt'to shy UbshrS'. giewerd says the sight of the poor animai
they would be given another quarter in- j baryta gangue; fourth,- shaft»tinprtgriat- tnudithe south and parallel Vein was en- v H., MORTIMER-LA^B.
forest in addition to the rights they al- 1 ed with copper pyrites;nds8fd" fljfth*; countered. Later on iat a depth of1 ap--, 
ready possessed in the claim. Accept- | quartz, shale, baryta yith, l&flpef Proximately 100 feet in the tuhttel frotn ■
ing these condition Smith and Buzzard pyrites. Although this formation is riot, the surface an upraise, was made; and , . .

nt back to |he 'Tyee, and in three at all common in BriitisîÈ'/ëriumbia’/ at the same time g. winzé1 was sunk- to h Brewery tor Atirh-^iita (W»mg or the
days' succeeded in removing the diorite I am informed it has a cifflhterfliflt m; a depth- Of 100 feet. The tunnel was ( . Sonlatngies ÇflhuW
l iippihg, upon which they had located, i the Sultana mine, of the j}£W ' TO. then continued a further'225 feet; which : f „ j~r<^r—.

■ nul exposing a good showing of mineral. | district of Ontario. As t«ards valfles, represents the work on the property to t? ' 4 * ■ / ,, . .
Within a week they had sold their in- ! although I did not have tM.oôpôrtn'my date. But during the spring of this; Ottawa, Qct. 9.—J. H. Russejl, of At-
1-rests—a one-half I understand—fur of seeing the assay certificates, I., whs year, the Mount: Sickar Company acquir- lin, has lc.t for the Pacific Çoaist with
five thousand dollars. The Owners thtin !. reliably toTd that the aveipS1. valvtç ,$ ed full proprietory rigtsO The tormhtiotf • an order to the inland reveùué m Vic-
1 roc tod to sink' a shaft on the spot, the ore in the Tyee was 6 percent, cop- at the Lenora is similar to that at the toria to give him his brewing licea e.
where the ledge had been uncovered to j per, $6 gold and 5 ounces silver. The Tyee, but the ore appears to be some- . Russell is to start a brewery in Atl.-i. —The funeral of the late Orlando
'< depth of approximately fiftv feet, in ' barvtic ore, however, carries much , what higher grade, there is moreover - Messrs, Tarte, Fielding and Scott left Warner took place this afternoon from

for the entire ddstince. Nothing par- ! higher values in copper, the returns giv- quite an extensive body of phyrrotite; this morning to attend the opening of, St. Saviour’s church, Rev. W. D. Bar-
ticularly was done after that until May 1 ing ten to twelve per cent, in this and this is now being sloped out The the Soulanges canal.
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Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

2,496 68.93»
43,506^' 

217 3,727
60 1,028.»

7
Name. w 
L6 Rol . . : IMA . tyti'A.
War EagleR jii. f*U.............. 1,767
Iron Mask ...Ijrf 
Evening Star 
Deer Park .

'■!

•îx»‘
18

Centre Star 
Columbia rfntf K^ténay...

>d 3‘J

620 7,377
lli.5

■

20 60
20
25

Total ................. ...5,180 124,809.5
■<ir.

V^NÇorVBR NEWS.
(«tâtrHP to the Times.)

Vancouva-, 'Wt. * 9.—Mr. Hewitt. Ros
tock, M. i*!,! left' ron to-day’s Imperial 
Limited for R'dsslamd.

Mr. Gehrgh: R. Maxwell, M. P., re
mains- in (àhoûf'-'ïhe same precarious 
state; thohgtf'the symptoms are slightly 
favorable. 'There are strong hopes of his 
recovery iftie éùfvives to-ndght.

Yesterday Col. Worsnop, Sixth regi
ment, left-yesterday for Revelstoke to 
meet General Hutton. There will be an- 
inspection 'at Revelstoke on Wednesday, 
Kaml-oops-on Thursday, Vancouver on 
Saturday "afternoon and New Westmins
ter on Saturday nigrtt.

There is -no "Change ij) the position of 
striking • machinists. ;

t
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Because
They’re Better,
:i

i<>A' ‘ i ™ - .
* t That’s nrhy bar

Metallic Ceilings and Walls
ere being:,'used by progressive , 
people ell- over the country.

Yoe cfui, choose from designs \ 
suitable for any room of any build- < 
ing. with Borders, mouldings, etc.' ■[ 
to matqfl—they we easily applied 

., —efuflly clean edr—sud strictly fire i 
proof <u4 «anhary, giving per- 
mènent,rfliçanty, pointi no other 
style of finish can offer.- :

Price, a»f moderate—ityon’d like ae esdm- 
ate mail nf w outline allowing the shape ami 
.and m.aanr«meiita of your walla and ceiling*.

ALLIC ROOFING CO. UmMed

■

tr
lying on deck with a gasumg wound, 
.«flowing down to its spine, was a piti
ful one. The brand is a wide hand 

, cross the middle of the -back from side 
to isidçy -and ait either -side the fur is all 
mimed off and the skin corrugated, arid 
lit the centre is the deep gash show’ ig 
where the branding apparatus has burn
ed down deep into the .skin.

The Penelope and City of San Diegi 
have also taken branded skins.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL'.t

wt
/-GO O- i

MET
■sauuneruusiio. TORONTO.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.lier officiating.

ïrïïïïi?»* »•>;

da is losing uefll?r^Sh 
bring taken by the Vkttri* 

ipany to. inoease the é a -dûs at Chem:^ CaPr“C-
emg doubled, the work^ 

nut l.y the Williams H,nbe‘ 
•turing Co. Hani-:-

ionary^K-iety « being form 

town, headed by Kong 
e object of deposing 
Dowager and again *

Smperor on his throne

wtir^,rsrsir •»
Utterances against the m«s 
Tovernment. It « signed ht 
eu. Who ,s calling for ^

to foment a rebellion.

annual drawing for'an^ 

The drawing w,as
* °rf " ««“ittee consisting 
v 7 B • Marchant and n 
Ie ffirs _number draw,, vva'
* of which were withdrawn 
ig held by Mrs. F. B \v.,’ 
H. John held 0 ami D bf 
d number drawn, of whhh 
re withdrawn.

Yu
the rue

estab-
A

with

t-toria

ht.
u li

erai of the late
h took place yesterday from 
mdertaking parlors," w™ 

attended. Services were 
Rev. Leslie Olay, both at 

and at the graveside i„ 
t the latter place, Mr. Clav 
e hope that every rieht 
n would do all that lay in 
bring the miscreants who 
r. Powers’s death 
the manhood and the wo- 
he city would be protected 
rs were: Messrs. O’Leary" 
F- Setterford, Leeson and

to jus-

elford, of Brockville Ont 
r of Pink PHls, is jn 
DlfoiHi 18 one of the suc-
littDs, and it is due to his 
I abiUty and splendid eour- 
Ivertiser, as much perhaps 
rinsic merits of the medi- 
« Pills has become one of 
liable proprietary prepara- 
rorld. This company last 
Ip5»000 in advertising, and 
IX month* of this $558,000. 
probably not equalled by 

we in the world. Mr Ful- 
Sd Pink Pills in every civ
il)' the world, and he has 
rill - this, and become a 
anwhile, in the 
pots. There are few

short
men

ry who can show a finer

F OX A STEAMER.
timpt to Fleece Passengers 
A Bold Game.

—o—
|Oet. 7.—There were excit- 
pay on board tlhe steamer 
ght here by a crowd of 
pom Philadelphia. Tickets 
I race weiie advertised aiud 
kengers went on board the 
Itarted down tne bay this 
pier 0. North river, and as 

pat had let loose from the 
ly from police interference 
r<>f Monte Carlo on board. 
pt*ey -Island, steam was siicf- 
| and the steamer began to 
r lower bay and the Jersey 
Drifting continued for an 
I passengers began to feel 
r were not yet within five 
burse of the yachts. They 
Ithe captain. Alex. Street, 
pot continued down to- 
l eiiurse. At this time the 
I Schwartz, came to the 
rknowledged that the boat 
feed further as the water 
Iking and the boiler had 
Imports came from below 
pad sprung a leak, 
led but was headed off by 
| Captain Norton of Hart- 
po went to the captain of 
rmnnded that he take them 
Fhe captain said he could 
Ithe boat was in charge of 
pi a men. He then went 
I hold and remainod there. 
I then called for assistance 
pf 50 passengers was or- 
Iking a stand fore and aft 
Isted a Union Jack at half 
I the T’nited Statos flag 
I down, A fight between 
Ind the Pennsylvania men 
Ire was a fierce struggle 
F:on of the flags and the 
the r-nssengers on board 
■the fight and forced sever- 
fck. handling some of them 
leu fainted on all sides. 
Is brigade then threw all 
|>ntfit overboard, after a 
I'ith the owners of the

‘red the craft toward the 
"hen just off Quarantine 
Ina King in charge of 
iw. saw the signals of 
ittlng alongside was told 
w York at full speed and 

ready when 
g headed for the Battery 
having been given to the 
Georgia to steam up she 

t race to reach the pier 
e couid he summoned, 
r with Sergeant McCnl- 
ral officers who bad been 
trouble awaited the arri- 
eia at the pier. A rumor 
j that a murder had been 
le boat, which gained cSr- 
•rowds flocked from all 
p Battery. Shortly after 
e boat was sighted com- 
hrows. the tug ahead of 
toent began to be intense. 
pf the statue of liberty 
shore, heading for Pier 

of policemen boarded the 
rase to the excursion boat, 
e tug boat, forcing her to 

and preventing the po
il several of the pnssen- 

1:1 f rem th"> decks of fhe 
Thi- police shouted for 

e pier to he locked, and

the boat

n came asihore and stood 
rnk. identifying the men 
mblers as they came off 

immediately nr-T were
together with the
In all twelve per- 

Thcy
ith disorderly conduct.

■at.
under arrest.
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1 of general septic peritonitis. There was 
a rupture of' one of the small intestines. 
It was large enough for the doctor to 
pass his finger through. This caused 
peritonitis and death. This rupture was 
produced by a kick or blow of some 
kind. Witness's opinion was that the 
rupture took place about three days af
ter the injury.

1 To a Juryman—Mr. Powers told wit- 
j ness of two people attacking him. He 
I said one hit him with a sandbag knock
ing him down. When he was down one 

L said with an oath, “Let’s do him up.” 
I The other, who was the smaller, said, 
j “No; let’s run.” He remembered fall

ing on his face. It was a peculiar case. 
, The patient bad no elevation of temper- 
] atnire.

To another Juryman—There was sand 
in the bag when witness saw it. There

Interesting 
Developments |

Many fuestioflrequires at least one ton of goods cf some 
kind or another. Before long the popu
lation of the northern districts would be 
a quarter of a million.

Mr. Lugrin was strongly favorable to 
■ the connection being established here be- 
j tween Port Angeles and the north. He 
j believed' there was going to be another 
! railway across, the north of Canada, and 
; it is absolutely certain that Victo.ia needs 

A Public It2Sting Held in ths j this connection to place it within reach
• of the terminus of that road on the 
i Mainland. With such a connection and 
j with the American railway lines opened 
! up to Victoria, the future of Victoria is 

as bright as that of any other city in
__ _ America. This question was' not the
TUS Advantages cet roi-n--*i.e , smau affair it was sometimes supposed.

Mayor Scored For In- ! I; *» not limited by the running of a 
J e j ferry to bring down the b<ay and oats

Consistency. ; raised in the Fraser valley, nor by the
i running of a ferry to Port Angeles. It
i was of vast importance, and it seemed

Port Angeles ferry enthusiasts held a hardly credible that the city council
indignation meeting at A. O. Ü. w<m*d refuse to =ltow the first question

of railway connection ever brought before 
them to be decided by the people.

« !Port Angeles 
ferry Scheme

d
3

i
ii *! i

r.

the BEST? Do you know thl?t ^ 
lug more goods for less moi», V" H 
other grocer in town? 5 Ulan aJ

alii/ 4

11XCoroner’s Inquest Results in Seme 
Startling Evidence in the 

Powers Case.
7 lbs. American Relied Ca’s »- 
Finest Creamerv BaW.r V- 
Finest Dairy Butter, 20c’lh C 
Golden Biend Tea, 40c lh 
Our Biend Tea, 20c lb 
Our CdUe it 40c >b 
ejualied.

$1 mA. 0. ü. W. Hall Last \v:

-ïii il
Evening. aVÎ l

f, Ol! Police in Par suit of Susticuus 
Characters Seen Thursday 

at Colwood.

CBKlît bm Hon. Da 
Speak

m
D xl H. ROSS&Ca! was no. hard substance in it.

To lbe Chief—Patient didn’t know 
A rupture might

I
The widespread interest created at the where he was struck, 

time of the murder of Mrs.. Bings has b» caused and little harm result. When 
been almost superseded by the Powers the intestines are distended a slight blow 

since the death of the victim of the will cause a runtnre. The abdomen 
This is due primarily to the was not distended. The rupture would 

unlooked-for death of Mr. Powers and not occur without an injury, 
also to the belief indicated in the Times . Miss Amsha Peek, who lived at Pnw- 
last night, and proven later at the coro- ; ers’s house, was the next witness, 
netis inquest, that the murdered man stated that at 3 o’clock, or a little later, 
purposely withheld what knowledge he on Smvttv momma, she beard Powers 
had on the case. Constable McDonald, shout. “Oh. Edna. Edna, bring my gun:” 
who was one of the police officers detail- Witness and her sister them, went to the 
ed primarily to follow up the ease, stated door with a lamp. He came in and said
distinctly at the inquiry last night that that he had been struck, and that a man

Williams. Tacoma. They must also operate the _ , ^ aaeatlone(j by him as to the ident- and a woman had attempted to rob him.
Noah Shakespeare, chairman of the rad- ferry boat cpntmuously for one year be- ■ f ’ hfc asaa;ialltg the murdered man He said he had been struck in the face,

subcommittee of the committee of f°re they received a dollar. They were gJmed anxioug to withhold from his She saw no blood on his face then. He
a.so to lose their subsidy in any one intprro„ators the knowledge in his pos- went up to his room and said he would - . » : th 6u if f .

, w„ year if the service were interfered with ^ - This reticence wtis .npedçRhjP send for the police, but that they might VQnnfthinrf supply R ‘screants this will
stage were; Aid. Macgregor and Wil- (or fifteen days together, or for thirty when Powers was lying attack him again. In a few minutes he Q Bfl LClllflg' - i ££7 WlIHum. «till «,
hams, Messrs. 1 rank Higgins, days in the aggregate. Victoria could .. . . , the face ofa‘ warning began to suffer. althoUgh he didti’t seem- 1 .I'd’??:*; h „ * ®tl-1l.has ® not>«“ on the
Spragge, Dr. Lewis Hall, A. Williams, not afford to do without connection with V ’ h; ' îicai ,aviser that he^lfsd to be able to locate the pain. A hack- f” f% | I mitH tll a d at..tbe pity Hall com.
J. Jardine, ex-Ald. Bragg, W. H. Bone, the American road even if she had con- * manT hours to live, he refused, or man was passing along, and witness’s tiis- FOP fill IOC reward ofsSlT lb ^ offerinii "f aJohn Turpel, William Jensen and John nection with half a dozen roads in Can- d j t0 refuse to entertain the sug- ter told him to send for a doctor. When FUI UlUOw : m,7rd^L, Txi f t,‘he dls<'0Ter>' of the
Trumbull, attorney for the Port Angeles ada. The cost of the subsidy would „nd declined to make any ante- the doctor came she left the room. He j marde"‘r of Bing*.
Eastern. ' amount to about .$1.26 for the first year deposition * was then bleeding at the nose. He said ______ ; ! . 4“otlfr matter> altbouKh one which

Railway ferry service to An- on each thousand dollars. No one conW To those who attended him during his he had bee<n struck on the face and : !8 hardly a result of the present scare,
geles transcontinental freightage, estimate what it would cost the next R;ok;n™ \rr Powers repaatedlv stated kicked. He said that they struck him Provincial and CitV Police Co- Hr G evlden.t ^^tion of the board of
Oriental trade, British Columbia de- year, 'because no one could estimate the tb-t h did not believe the purpose of and ho fell and that they then evidently : pollC3 commissioners to bring the ;
velopment and Klondike trade were the growth of Victoria as soon as it got this hîs „oooiiont« was robberv and that he kicked him. Witness assisted in-noirs- Operating to Capture ; sonnel of the present force of police up
subjects thoroughly threshed cut in a connection. was uMer the impression ’ one of them ing him afterwards. Criminals i ^standar<i At
manner that seemed not to develop Mr. Lugrin paid a high compliment to wag „ woman Whether this be correct To P’-® Jury—When I opened the door ’ th,s mo™“g 8 sitting the chief of police
much indignation, but rather to please the business men of Victoria, saying he or not tj,e lwn the hackman saw run- he walked in. This was three or four .... ^aa Put through a searching catechism
the admirers of the scheme. Chairman believed that given the chance they ning dôwn Fort street just after the as- minutes after he shouted. He remitted 1 m «“Sard to the efficiency of the force
Shakespeare warmed the subject over, would hold their own against any other snuit Were attired in men’s garments. no assistance then to walk even upstairs. 1 gOJie Dismissals Imminent m the !/“der “if dlrp. lcm’ and the dismissal of
and when he reached Mayor Redfern’s business men in the world. But Vic- The smaller one. he deposed, could not Airs. Edna Poweys testified she is the -, - „ . , , . ; f“^ee. °™cers is not only contemplated,
opposition of the ferry, there were ’ond toria is unfortunately not receiving the rnn as fast as "fi;s or her companion. wife of deceased and heard him shout JT0rCe--IW0 bpSCialS ACtued j out, m the face of representations made 
and numerous hisses. There were oc- share of the northern trade that she is which may have been due to the fact and fall on Sunday morning. She pul.- 1 hei etO. t“e memt>crs of the board from dif-
oasional outbursts of applause whenever entitle to. He was somewhat of a tha(- the smaller party was a disguised ed UP the window, and he called to her ’ ferent quarters, almost certain. The
the so-styled opponents of Victoria’s pro- “crank” on the question of northern woman. to come down quickly. She responded _________ . board, while sympathizing with the fam.
gress—the backward aldermen—were transportation. ^ new and rather startling turn was that she would not come then. Powers d'es of the men. Obneerned, and reluctant
mentioned. We have reached a turning point in our given to the ease yesterday, when the ^id- “Yes. come; it is all right now.” ™ , tragedies enacted within the f? hny_steps which willI entail hard-

Mr. Shapespeare, in introducing the history. The onward march of the Pa- police were notified that two men stopp- then went down and opened the , = . ■ . - e sbl,pl.up0,u tftom, are determined that the
subject for discussion, said he thought cifie Coast had begun, and the whole ed at the Colwood hotel the previous even- door- He stepped in the porch. His bounds ot the city of Victoria within the pqblic shall have the
the light was at last beginning to break world knows it. Unfortunately Victoria ing, having come up the track, and mak- *«<"* was covered with blood and he had i last week are still engaging the closest vice .possible,
upon Victorians. We have been worse is not mentioned in the East in connec- ing .in all haste in the direction of Nanai- ?nnd 071 him from head to font He came j attention of the city and provincial po- “ $* 8afe prophesying that the
than dead, he said, and our grave tion with that growth. Victoria is ignor- mo. It was about 6 o’clock in the even- to and walked upstairs. She heard a » lice forceg Notwithstanding statements u T*" re™edy some Storing matters
clothes were just beginning to drop off. ed because she has not the connection it ing when tbev were at Colwood, and hackman go by and called him. Dé- . , ,v ‘ . ■ - . • wlllch have long been subjects eff ad-

Somebody in the audience apparently required. both were laboring un-cler evident excite- '‘‘“iwd complained of terrible pain in his ?. contrary tnere nas never been the verse comment in connection with the
did not like this gruesome sort of face- Mr. Lugrin concluded with an eloquent ment. Beads of perspiration stood out toft side. He said hé Was sajndbagged. ! slightest conflict of authority between city s staff of guardians of the law.
tiousness and groaned, “No, no.” Mr. expression of the hope that the city on their foreheads, and the smaller one and that he thought he was sandbagged . those two bodies, and at the present THE PAWcn« t-d mt-nv
Shakespeare replied vehemently : “Oh, council will not interpose any further ob- at first refused to accept the invitation ^wo ProPlp. the smaller of whom he . time they are workinjg in the heartiest _____ ‘ j-bDi.
yefr Wecurf'” . . ftacle inL th€ wa-y of submitting the by- of the other to come in and have a glass ^ ao£°Tfc* ^ bi^erf.ono i co-operation to secure the capture of the The Victim Dies Without Making a

Mr. Shakespeare, drawing some com- law to the people. If the mayor and ai- of beer. The taller one was heard to re- was Coin g to attack him a seen- ime. . . ... , . Deposition.
parisons between the island metropolis dermen do not agree with the dbject of assure the other and to say, “Don’t be when the smaller one calls! out to let , ® «sponsible for the ___o——
and her sister cities, said that instead of the by-law it was their duty and priv- afraid: come in; it’s all right.” They "’m alone. During h'« sickness he com- unrest and apprehension so generally The death at the Jubilee Hospital yes-
25,000 people here there really ought to ilege to vote against it at the polls. But hastily drank their beer, and continued blamed of r nett in his stomach as de- | felt. Two of the provincial police force terday afternoon of Michael Powers.'tne
be 225,000. He cited the good name the law never intended, and the princi- their journey in all haste towards the Coal scribed by Dr. Hall. ; and gve of tge cjty gtaff are workin„ victim of a sandbagging assault on Sat-
that Victoria bore and/ expounded the plas of justice do not allow, that any one City. One of the travellers was a tall Tn tpp Jury—I heard no voices at the 1 unrPmjtt:Dlrlv UDOn th- urday night last, came as a shock to
great advantages that would come to this man’s vote should outweigh those of 480 dark man attire! in dark clothes, the tim<* ™p deceased shouted except his . . citizens generally, for it
City from the furthering of the railway other men. (iLoud and prolonged ap- other was a small man and fair. This . . 1 case> and although they ob- that although shaken up in nerves and in-
enterprise. People are tired ef coming pianse.) descrintion. it will be seen, corresponds . Thomas Birnie. a hackman. was pass- p per professional reticence re- jured to a ceitain extent his recovery
here, because we are behind the times, Mr. Alfred Williams, who was next very closely with that given by Mr. Pow- Powers s house about 3.10 o’clock on ?av mg t eir discoveries, some progress from the assault was not at all a matter
and it is just about the same old story called upon, said he believed the rail- prs °f h's assailants. Sunday morning and saw two men run- ornng made in the Bings, and more in 0f speculation. That this was the
over and over again every year. way scheme was a matter for the pen- The agitation of the pair would be Plnc- They came down Fort street to owers case. A he staff meet in the view of the victim, too. was proven bv

“We come before you,” said the chair- pie, not the city council, to' decide. He pasily accounted for by the death of Mr. Blanchard, the witness driving eastward. °“*pp pp c‘ty chief of police every the fact that yesterday afternoon Police 
man, “with a proposition that will be thought the acceptance of the Terminal Powers the same evening, which, if they Thtt- tunied down Blanchard towards morning, draft a programme for the Magistrate Hall failed to secure a dc-
tBe means of bringing this city into a Company’s Offer should be ordered arp thp cnilty parties, would naturally f/au<l Witness drove on. and opposite « ys work, and m the evening each man position from the dying man, it being a
State of greater prosperity. How do we through the votes of the .men and wo- increase their annrehensiop and cause Afr. Powers s gate he thought he heard eports in writing the result of the day’s provision of the law that any deposition
know if this road will be built? Well, men who were vitally interested in local ti>em to make all haste ou,t of town. The some One wiout. Unable to locate the labor. The need of a detective’s room taken from a sick person is invalid unless
if they don’t build it, you don’t pay out development. victim died about 3 o’clock in the after- am’nd- he went on, and turned round nt where this work could be conducted the party is actually of the opinion
a dollar. The city will not lose any- Referring to the vast mineral weallh coon, and the men were at Colwood at 6. <>ak Bay pmction. Commg back. Mrs. privately and effectively without dis- he or she will not recover,
thing until the proposition is in working on this island, he declared that the rail- By fnst walking such as they were doing 1 ll"'ln's hailed b'm. He wept upstairs, turbing the office of the head of the de- Hearing of the removal of Mr. Powers
order. All these questions were asked way would put us in touch with thé new thpy could make Colwood between the and Powers said My Hod. .Tack, they partment is sensibly felt. to the hospital, and anxious that in the
of and answered by the eommitteee of channels of trade. We need industries '10,1‘ra nampd- !*vv nearly killed me_ He said he A he strange events of the past six event of his death- he sfliould leave
50. Our last point was transcontinental and more enterprises to increase wealth Several of the police are in pursuit of had been h:t with a sandbag and kicked, days have -had a very pronounced effect clue behind him which would assist m
railway connection. We got the infor- and to give employment to many work- the mpn- and specials arc being sworn Witness told him of seeing the two men upon the public mind, and women and the apprehension of his assailants. Mr.
mation for the opponents of the system.” men. Our resources of coal and iron and in alone the ltnp- Tt is hardly possible running. He summoned n doctor and children are on the streets as little as Hall, accompanied by Chief Sheppard

Mr. Shakespeare read thé correspond- other mineral should be developed We fhat thp fugitives. from justice, if such, pf>llpp- at Powers s request. There possible after sundown. In some cases and Detective Palmer, went to the hospi-
ence which passed with President Mel- have the material, and everything de- fhey are' oan lcmg elude the officers of were no spare men at the police- station, the apprehension felt is carried to an taL and asked him if he was prepared to
len of the Northern Pacific railway, and inanded that Victoria should be placed law' ,[°Te d°'Tn Aown and told almost ridiculous extent, and would be make a statement. The replv they re-

“then went over the figures of the scheme, in quicker touch with the outside world ,Tn th“ casp of Mrs Bings, it transpires ™p night watchman, who found a police- ludicrous were it not for the matters eeived was that he expected to recover:
The chadrman then stated that he had The sooner this fact was taken advent- that sevPraI West Coast Indians were man lowers «aid he had been stmek which have occasioned it. Last evening, »" fact he expressed no appréhension

had an interview with Mayor Redfern in age of, he said, the better it would be pnpamped «° thp reserve at the time the 0V„ X t W t, . , for lnstance, three young ladies were re- whatever on the subject, and the police
regard to the guarantee which the com- for all. deed was committed. So states Chief Jo the Jury—Both the peope 1 saw turning home to Victoria West from the and the magistrate withdrew. This was
pany agreed to put up to defray the ex- Mr. Williams’s remarks were liberally Michael Cooper, but he also adds that nlJ were pressed in male attire. , city proper, when they saw a man come about one o’clock, and before three
penses of the by-law. applauded. * £ey left the reserve soon afterwards. *«rt «ne didn t run ns fast as the from among the cars on the trestle at o’clock Mr.‘Powers was dead.

“How about the mud flats?’ asked the Mr. John Jardine was next called up- Th* lT"ha" °’"e ,s ".'hich to by no ;»« B°wera told b-m that the tall the farther end of which Mrs. Bings There is little doubt from the char-
chairman. “I should like to know about on. He did not wish to occupy a great îî^118 worke(^outa ^ one to which . f VÎT. nn finisb hlm <?ame to her death. The ladies assert a°ter of the conversation which he had
that When I asked thé mayor if Mr. deal of time, but wished to express his tbo8f engaged on the case still attach • , ’m ^Wn..V #x îbat be made a beckoning motion with the police officers, that he 'had a
Croft had put up the money for the ex- thorough accord- with the project. He C°ïï! e \“portance. v, « PnwLrc^^h W1 1 0°^' ÏJ8 hand» b^t this the fellow denies, well-defined suspicion, if nothing more,
penses of that by-law, he said, ‘Well, it believed it would be the m-rans of piae- th theories are advanced to — J . — . ,, 1. "ff .. ‘ I’™" Doubtless their agitation had something wh» made the attempt upon hi« life,
was overlooked.’ ” ing Victoria in touch with seventy mU- ? . L «h<l T™e:/he °M, bel t "èk n » ratt ta J h. °S2* to d<> with p»ming to the conclusion that ^or some cause, however, he failed to

Here there was a roar of laughter and lions of people, and would largely in- rhinn'meZ ° Th* *^1 * ’* Wa j îe wora of He produced the towel the sand hed'hZZZi a// fellow was making signals to them, disclose this, and whatever information
hisses. crease the prosperity of the city Un- ^bmara;n' .The only ground for such an He TrodjJthe JjpJJe sand hJLbeen j The matter was reported to the police, hp Possessed died with him.

“It is amusing to me,” concluded the fortunately many enterprises for the OrTèntnlZ’nn'Z «Z npJ'lat a krpatmanv sidewalk inside his ente H^snm 1 1 whp,u brought up this morning on a 7'he oaiuse of his death, as the inquest
chairman, “to see this spirit of opposi- benefit of Victoria were killed by the «Zd th °fîf to* railroad m the ' .. . . u: " f :j hi charge of vagrancy there was nothing afitemoon is expected to provn. was
tion that has developed to this ferry efforts of those who are interested in :gate Thé TJ whatever in the man’s appearance or be the injuries he received in his side from
scheme. After the mayor’s eulogistic other businesses. _i „ f hnsineZZ'Tlmn , womaji had her ta]] man ‘ _ t-i.p Ri,1pW“l havior to indicate criminal propensities. îbf b°ot «f <>ne of his assailants. The
remarks at the sod-turning at Angelas it Mr. Turpel announced his decided ai> nnatter ti it • * "/ * ^'Î1JPSP tfip „ate tu Ru _, , . . . : Again, the ladies residing on the Dal- miuries to his face were very slight, the
is strange to note his indifference now. proval of the Port Angeles railway X mXh im^ttZ ZT ^ ^ yy nu^ttZL St X ^ i las road have become very much alarm- burst with the impact of the
T»r had , great old time ever there, -ehem, i, ... th,'^»?™” .7- K' -26 jfîJVK'SU? «“ ft Tdi .“ff. ™l., <" «' •*
and I will now bring it back to your ncross the straits. Vonnpfi o Recmeti to be keenine erxmothimxr hont ! the mdividual who has been m the city s 1 was Prostrate on the gronrd he
minds by reading his remarks.” The ex- Mr J. Trumbull attorney of the Port more elements of mwsterv than any com'- He asked that the thing be kept as ! fti™e’ a.ad who is a perfectly ™ a most brutal and rownrrt-
traet from a Port Angeles paper was re- Angeles Eastern Railway Co., paid his mitted in this nrovWe fn mm'J,r. omet as possih’e He also said that ni armIess fp,low. his only weakness evi- ,yJ£.ann<T in thp 8,dp-
eeived with laughter. respects to the speakers who had gone pro_vme_e_ for many years. h(/0hn/ $7rt on him they didn’t dently being an hallueination that he is Wbat tbp ?apap of the attack wns. ot

The chairman, then called upon Mr. C. before by saying that they had “left the CORONER’S INQUEST get it. He didn’t think the motive was ; ?. ^eutleman of leisure, and the prospec- pp,ttse. remains to be proven, but when
H. Lugrin. editor of the Colonist, who picking short.” Commerce, he said, was _o—— robbery. | tlve heir to a fortune of many milKon . ,p . do com» ont. as they nrohahly
expressed his satisfaction with the large the life of any place, province or state Interesting Developments In the Powers To the Jury—In answer to the noliee pounds- H is said that Willis was un- 'T'11- '/ !s possible it will he found
audience, one of the largest he had seen and without it the city would Languish. ’ Case. be described them but wasn’t frank dur imprisonment in the Old Country 1Pal°uRP bad much to do with the
at a railway meeting. He desired to sea Mr. Trumbull referred to the mayor's -----o  about it. He didn’t seem to want inv : for thrpp ypars for murder, and that he , ar!’'1 fhnf his assailants wore not
the people of Victoria arrive at that state peroration in favor of the railway ferry At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon Dr. arrests made. ' . •'! was released by the deathbed confession 01 the same
where each one can regard the various when he was at the sod-beaking matinee Hart subpoenaed a coroner’s jury to in- This concluded the evidemce and ' be- I 0< the actual murderer, and is in re
schemes from the standpoint pf; tire city across the «traits, and the general as- qn?rp into the cause of death of the lgte fore allowing the jury to retire the coro- ' ceipt of an annunity from the crown for
and without any of the pergonal bias tonishment when his worship changed Michael Powers. Some delay was cans- ner expressed the regret he felt that a 1 false imprisonment At any rate he is The Times is requested to publish the
•which unfortunately exists. his attitude toward it. Mr. Trumbull ed ™ the opening of the court owing to deposition of the deceased had not heetr ! alarming the good ladies of James Bay, following: All men who are nervous and

He did not quite share the view that neatly turned some iShapespearian quota- !hp body baring to be brouehit fmm -the secured. Mr. Powers in the face of a 1 and a worthy citizen called at the police debilitated or who are suffering from
tMs was an indignation meeting. At tions which caused great applause. He hospital to the morgue. The jury eon- warning from the medical men in at- i POUPt this morning wanting him taken auy OI the various troubles resulting
least be did mot feel very indignant. He warmly championed the cause ' of the slated of Fred Came (foremnnV. A. Mae- tendance that he had not many hours to I iDt° custody. from overwork, excess or youthful er-
was willing to allow each member of the ferry scheme, and urged that it be tak- tJ20!’ Fraak Campbell, W. H. Pennoek, five, persisted in believing that he would ! Tbis of e°ursp cannot be done until lvr8- arp aware that most medical firnri
city council the credit of being actuated en up again. Joseph Renouf, A. Clayton and Henry recover, and in face of this persistence a doctor's certificate of insanity can be advpi’tising' .to cure these conditions
by the very best reasons if they déclin- Ex-Alderman Bragg, in speaking of the . "*'d’ the officials of the law could do nothin" \ obtained, and it is doubtful if this can can.not be rplied upon. Mr. Graham, a
ed to submit the by-law to the people. “breaking of the monotory of isolation,” After the jury h-. J viewed the body The jury then retired. ~ j be secured. j resident of London, Ont., living at 437}

If it were proven that the council de- said that we probably shall continue to Wltnes»es were summoned by the police After deliberating for nearly an hour The crimes indicated have also result- ' Rlpbnioud street, was for a long time 
boejately set aside and ignored the wish be isolated until we are placed in direct as f°llows: : the jury returned a verdict to the effect ed in a general demand being made for f sufferer from above troubles and at-
•of 480 of the ratepayers of the city, the conection with the general system of the PROCEEDINGS. i that, the decensd. Michael Powers, came a temporary increase in the police force ie.r trymg 1n vain many advertised reme-
erty would be inclined to fell more in- great arteries of commerce in the United Dr. Frank Hall, who attended Mr 1 to bis death from the result of a kick especially in view of the fact that a plpctnc belts, etc., became almost
dignant. Turning to the legal aspect of States. Powers, stated that he was called* m or blow administered by some party or large portion of the present police staff i dlspouraged and hopeless. Fin-
the question, Mr. Lugrin expressed the Abe present board of aldermdn, Mr. on Sunday morning last about 3 o’clock Parties unknown. are engaged upon these special assign- t L v C0“/dX in an old Clergyman
opinion that the permission given to the Bragg said, should put the railway queg- those who summoned him stating that I-------------------------- meats. This wish found voice at the Xl rd'r*pted b‘m to an eminent skili-
connrtl to introduce and submit a by-law tion before the people and the rate-i Powers had been sandbagged as he rai- 1 , ,If yo2ma1 f,nken t7T3 *>f barter’s Little meeting of the police commission this' rXfXXX811’ tbrough whose skillfu:
m accordance with the terms of the pe- payers should do their own thinking tered his gate 4 sandbair was nro- i i,X thXXX/s î,ng yon "onM not morning, when Chief Shennard askeJ /r jtmeiit a speedy and perfect cure was 
tition. was to be taken as a duty to do The m^ing then terminate Chairman dueed. He was vomiting ^ XTdent^ ' ?» tbat tbe pèsent special whTelnontht kZ±s tl v-
that which the council specifies “may” Shakespeare expressing the hope that it suffering from a shock There was • wttb yon for »cc«sionni p vlal engagement has expired be retained m«X, g 0 0WD sorrow that 80
be done. would he productive of good. With some hemorrhage from the nose also !-----------------------' - and that another special be nut on Ttal X/X vP<K)r sufferers are being imposed

The speaker referred at length to his cheers for the Port Angeles ferry and This was about all he complained of. He j FRENCH PARLIAMENT. request was granted without demur .the hXi crfnsÏÏZZ™^1,quacks’ Mr' °.ra'
work in the investigation of the railway the singing of the National Anthem the had little pain. Examination disclosed i nnris_ 0pf n -IrhX*Freneh board expressing themselves as willing fellow-men' the henlfitdUPV° S'V6 • h/o
situation in British Columbia, a work audience dispersed. no external injury excepting to the nose, j It * is «ndjtatoéd will C ln « a ’ to grant any reasonable request Xl this and ™t tlPm^r n . I* !
which he had entered upon in 1872. He --------------------- --- , Thera-were no contusions on the body. 1 November 2nd convened on time, and it is reasonably certain that Xyone who ^ll t/X X b- lnfor“’mf
had been convinced of the great neces- _ ... _ ! Witness visited him on sueeeedme davs -Nnypmbpr 2nd. if the chief rea,liras : SLIX?.!1 *nt? to b>m„ strict
sity for an extension of the road to the ^ACTADIA ! ”ntiI dmrtl 8’mprvened. ThursdAy_________A__________ tance he will get it. i timi/mAXiXXXnt T '
north end of the island, tbe richness and VOW I UKIA , mo,rnjg his condition became serions. S& DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC Another development of the case, and ' p"t of mere enriositv but anTonXwfio
capabilities of which exceeded those .of ' and he was removed to the hospital. He rVl CATARRH P||DC /UC one whicli meets with warm commands ! really needs a cure ll IattLa X jl
Nova Scotia. He believed that it the a | died on Thursday afternoon about 3 UHJUUIB CUBE ... tion on every hand, is tiiefibZralaetfnn' dressMr Graham
situation were propertly viewed it would FOT Infant» and Children. ! o’clock. Witness afterwards made a A ^ «» d>« of the government in ^rinatL^Xh ! Graham
be seen that the great bulk of the travel - post mortem examination. The only Kîb 8tantial rewards of $500 each for the '
to Alaska can he dwie via Victoria, and hsdl. b to ! ^ark 08 cimtusion was on the back of rS&Jr “=P«dropplup to ,bi apprehension of the guilty parties in
mil way to the north of the island. He llpttt %{ M tw- | fh° head. There was no fracture of the àjÇT |TEd /^oatv4ftdJfJ,nn**n*‘n“y cuua the Powers* afld Rîiim' «omü ^ ^ lnestimated the population of the northern « «kn» anti all the organs were fairly SyXs&Xrv’T’ iuLtiZ were reautte^ ♦« /
districts at 60,000, and that each one , healthy excepting the liver. He died XuXXX rigM thîn^^ persXXn theXommunXy
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gestions pleased to say that the revenue from country and who, with small aid, are public character. Next year there is a ! House of Commons itself. He quoted 
the counts,has exceeded the expenditure disposed to settle on our lands. In certain percentage for sinking fund and : froâi the history of the great Reform 

: which its:^ government has called for, 1885-6 several thousands of them set- interest That would have to be charged i Bill in England in 1832, when Lord 
; and it has, in no respect, been a burden tied in the vicinity of Winnipeg, and to- to the expenditure of next year notwith- " Grey recommended the King to create 

to any other tpottioh of the Dominion, day there are no more intelligent, in- standing that you had already charged ; sufficient number of peers to enable the 
I The resources for the maintenance of dustrious and enterprising people in the whole sum to the expenditure ae- i government to carry the measure, and 
i law and otSet rpfrdvided were amply Canada than those Icelanders and their count this year. j the Duke of Wellington advised his col-
j adequate to the requirements of the descendants who havei become settlers Take the ease of the construction of i !mkueg in the House of Lords not to de-
! country, and there has grown up in on our lands. the C.P.R., for instance. The two see ! fea* the measure, because it was not pro-
; that high latitude, so far north, a city has produced discontent and alarm in tions from Winnipeg tio Lake Superior ppr for tfle House of Lords to set itseif 

with thousands of inhabitants, who have Finland.' As most of you know, in the cost the country $57(MX) 000 and when against the voice of the nation. The peo- 
proved as law-abiding as any other part beginning of this century Finland was a they were handed over, if the plan now Ple of Canada at the last election had 

j of the Dominion. This year wé Shall part of the kingdom of Sweden. It was advocated were adopted, it would have declared against the gerrymander act 
j have added to our population at least taken by the Russians and they prom- increased the expenditure $57.000.000 arM* ™ favor of the restoration of the 
| 40,000 persons from abroad, who, for- ised that the Finns should retain their bringng the total expenditure over $100.’ countT boundaries. The government had 
| getting the trials and sufferings ‘in the local institutions, their parliament, their 000.000. We did not at that time try Pledged themselves to that policy, and it 

land of their birth, bave come here to language and municipal government: Re-' to mislead tile people by saving that w is was an unconstitutional act for the Sen- 
enjoy the freedom of opinion without cently, all that, by a decree of the gov-' ,T proper charge to make against expen- ! at4> to *** itself np ngaftnst the voice of 

! government interference. Having but eminent has been swept away and they diture account It was a charge against the people.
j little that was pleasing to remember, have no choice between exile and abso- Capital account, and the only proper Then it was Said we promised recipro- 

and much that was., painful to forget, lute submission to the Russian author- charge against expenditure was the re- city and greater freedom of trade with 
these new comers have expressed their ity. A large number of them are dis- quisitesum for sinking and interest fund onr neighbors. So did our opponents, 
gratification at the advantages here posed to emigrate and their représenta- until it was wiped out. That was their promise rft the elections

i promised, and the prospects of plenty fives have been here for the purpose of Mr. Foster has been criticizing the of 1891. when a conference was to be ar- 
and contentment that lie before them, examining the Red Deer country and course adopted by Hon. Mr. Fielding, ranged. A large pleasure of reciprocity
They will cease, in an incredibly short adjacent districts. Sixteen thousands • Now, let us compare for a moment the was to 5e established, and the reason
time, to know anything of the country cf them desire to come within the ap- figures of 1896. Mr. Foster’s estimates. Kiven for the election being brought on 
of their origin, and will begin a Cana- proaching season, and if we can secure all of which were presented to parlin- before the ordinary period1 was that it 
dian life upon Canadian territory with these it will confer a great boon on ment, although some were not. passed. was desired to obtain the opinion of the 
as much certainty of becoming Canadian Canada, increase our population and were for ordinary expenditure. $38,350.- F'opie before reciprocity was arranged, 
in sentiment, in feeling, in loyal devo- revenue and so far lighten the burden I 548. Then he had prepared a supple- We have been negotiating with the Unit- 
tion to the country as if they had been of taxation an,d increase the volume of ; mentary estimate, which was not brought Skates. Great progress was made in 
born upon its soil. our exports and imparts. So that, in j down, of $4.446.000. There was also those negotiations. Difficulties arose be-

I have made this brief statement be- view of all these facts, in' my opinion, , a capital expenditure of $2,819,000. and tween the United States and' ourselvee 
cause everything I have heard since I ihe prospects of the country were neVer j in addition to that an estimate of $5.000 reK*rdimg the 
have entered the province of British Go- brighter than at the present time. ! a mile for the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- Alaska Boundary Question,
lumbia convinces me that its inhabitants There has always been a feeling am- i way. besides a loan of which he says and while we are prepared to make con-
are pleased with their progress, hâve» ong fl0 inconsiderable portion of the peo- r nothing. Then he had estimated for a cessions in regard to trade; to obtain a 
confidence in their future, and I wish to pie of Canada that we held our rights ! fast line of ocean steamers. $750.000: in better trade and establish à friendly un
bring for a moment to their notice the by the sufferance of a powerful neighbor fact the total amounted to over $49,000,- dens landing, we were not willing to sur- 
fact that other portions of the Dominion who might be disposed to qdarrel 000. render any portion qf the sovereignty of
have the same confidence in the future, w;th us and deprive us of our liberties , Mr. Fielding’s estimate, not including this country to the. United States, 
and the same certainty of progress and ag we now possess them. Every settler a supplementary of $750,000 for the la- (Cheers.)
improvement that, you possess here. I that we gain for the country increases kon. was $7,000.000 more than Mr. Fos- I have no desire that the people of 
may say here, what every one knows, in the minds of the people of Canada a ter’s for the year mentioned, but let ns this country should undertake to acquire 
that those of us of British origin belong feeling of self-reliance; a feeling that we look at the revenue. In 1895-6 Mr. Fos- territory that does not belong to them, 
to a colonizing race. We carry so are day by day growing stronger and tor’s revenue was $34,000.000. In 1898-9 but I like to adopt the rule that we see 
much of the law and the institution of better qualified to maintain our institu- it is $46,000,000, or $12.000,000 more, in the picture of the bnll-dog: “What we
our own country with us as are suited tions. We are settling the country up, Now, if a man has an income of $5.000 have, we’ll hold.” (Loud'cheers.)
to our circumstances. We carry with from the 49th parallel many hundreds it is not good policy to have an expend!- I like to retain what belongs to us. In
us into new regions, under the govern- 0f miles north, and that is going on from turo of $7,000. But if he has an income 1824 a question arose between England
ment of Her Majesty, representative New Brunswick to the city of Vancou- of $7.000, he can have an expenditure and Russia in regard to the location of 

The citizens of Victoria last evening i proper that one should speak well of the j institutions. The people of other Eur- ver, it is impossible that you can °t $6.000 without any risk. the boundary between the fishing posts
.enjoyed the privilege of hearing two | district which he has made his home, | 0pean countries, who are discontented settle up the rear country without in- I need not go further than to reiter- that Russia had, and the trading posts
members of the Dominion government but it is not necessary, in order to the with their lot at home, have generally creasing your strength should any diffi- ate the general principle that if the large that England had in the interior. The
sneak upon matters of public interest, possession of a high opinion of one’s turned their faces either towards the cutties arise, and there is nothing that expenditures of this kind are not profit- question between England and Russia
and although A.O.U.W. Hall was not own locality, that he.should be jealous possessions of the United Kingdom or to secures greater respect for a people in able they should not be made. If they was in regard to territory north of 54.4U.
by any means packed, there was a much ; of the prosperity of another province or the United States. The United States the maintenance of their rights than the are profitable, in that, they increase All south of 54.40. it was admitted, was
iargtr audience than could reasonably' section of the Dominion. We are one do not offer to the cultivator of the soil. fact that they are about to maintain youir revenue by extending your com- the territory of the United States, and
have been expected at such short no- confederation, and, in very many ways, the same opportunities that were pre- them if they are threatened. (Cheers.) merce. then there are expenditures that the treaty of 1824 was for the purpose

it is impossible that one section of the gented in the first half of this century. I have said this much about the pros- justify the wisdom of the course yon of drawing a line between the territory
Dominion can prosper without every They still receive a large population perity of the country, out I have oeen pursue. of Russia and that under the sovereignty
other portion being an indirect partaker from the cities of the Old World, who reminded from some observations 1 have But it is said we have not kept our np Great Britain. I need not go into the
in its advantages. We have, for the are engaged in industrial pursuits. These seen jn the papers that we Should have promises. I might undertake to ask details of the discussion further than to
most part, common interests, and each people were discontented in the country something to say about the fulfillment what promises our opponents made that flraw ?'our attention to the fact that the
province of this Dominion has an inter- 0f their birth. They were poor, and 0f ou- pledges. Some say we are spend- they kept. But let me call your atten- treRtiv does not refer to anything south

they attribute much of their misfortune jng tt)0 mud, and some say that al- tion for a moment to some of the things °.f 54-40. Ail it deals with is the ter-
to the laws relating to property. They though we are spending so much they we have done. In 1878 a resolution was n*torT" uorth of that parallel of latitude.,
have settled in the cities of the United are not receiving enough. Let me say adopted in the House of Commons con- '0he treaty, they say, provides that the 
States They form, in no small de- that I am in favor of economy. I ad- demning the Mackenzie .administration, boundary shall begin at the extremity of
gree, communities by themselves, and voeated economy when I was in opposi- and declaring that we ought to adopt a Brinee °I Wales island, and from there ,
thus «they perpetuate their mother tion and I am not less in favor of econ- reciprocity of tariffs unless we could se- up Portland channel, to where the 56th
tongue and the political and social opin- omy to-day. But the economy of the cure a reciprocity of trade. The re- naraLlel touches the shore of that arm.
ions which they have brought with them, government is not determined by what solution showed that the supporters of it ®ut aaeendUig the Portland channel the
But in this couutry there are, as yet, it spends, but by the profit between its believed reciprocity would be a good direction is not northward, but east-
but few openings for skilled labor and expenditure and its revenue and by the thing, and that the better way to obtain ^verd. and it would be strange indeed
artisans in cities. What we most re- advantages that the public receives from it. if it could be got in no other way, t'”nt Portland channel should be intend-
quire is an agricultural and mining pop- that expenditure. (Cheers.) j would be to impose the same duties on
ulation, and for this there is room for There were expenditures of which. 1 their goods as they hhpose on ours; to
indefinite expansion. It is highly prob- complained in the past; expenditures coerce them. Mr. Boyd telegraphed from 
able that, for many years to come, Can- wijieih imposed burdens without secur- the Mlaritime provinces to Sir John Mac-
ada will be the most inviting field for iag any advantages. Take for instance; donnld who was then at Strathroy, ask-
settlers from the rural districts of Eur- you ,Mld charters granted to par- him if that was the policy of the gov-
ope. In my opinion, the rural immi- ‘tiefj tVi 0 apptie<j to parliament for them, eminent. Sir John replied to that tele-

At the time of the union, Halifax was grants must find their way to this conn- uot Ior the purpose of building the road sram. stgting it was not true; be pro
che commercial centre and distributing try in annually increasing numbers. 1 necessarily, but for the purpose of sate in postil to impose high nrotective duties,
point" for the whole province of Nova beg 4» say tills much with regard to the ^ p^kets of London or of New York. oqObat-declaration that the gen-
Scotra, and for some portions of the prospectiTui1 the country, because I feel To these charters was attached a grant election was held, and as there was
other Maritime Provinces. The union ! confident in our future; and although we 0j n,p The railways were not survey- CT>,at depression all over the Dominion, 
did not prove advantageous to its com- have many demands upon our treasury, the cost of construction! was not even fortranes of wa.r went against Alex- 
mereial classes, and the stagnation the constantly increasing population of estimated, and some of them were pro- anileT Mackenzie’s administration. Until 
which was produced by the altered cir- the country, the increase in its com- posed to run in a direction the very re- government of Slir John Macdonald
cumstances of the country is now only merce, must furnish us, year by year, a verse to that which the trade would take. cnme into had absolutely free
being got rid of. New prospects are in larger revenue, which will enable us to There was the Prince Albert road, eon- traft<> with Great Britain. There was
view, however, and the people are be- meet the demands upon the treasury meeting with the C.P.R., for instance, nothing that we produced that they tax-
ginning to launch out into vast enter- without adding to the burden of the which runs to the southwest, when ail ”4. But that, government established a
prises, which show that new hopes and people. the trade from that district, carried over Protective tariff, not only against the
new expectations have been awakened. We have now our opportunity, lhere that road, must be carried eastward. ' • nited States, but against England.
It has been well known tihat Novu. Sco- is a tide in the affairs of men which. Then there were railroads chartered and There was tv> ermrad of reciprocity of

i tia is possessed of great coal and iron taken at the floods, leads on to fortune.” constructed in some cases for the purpose <lnr*^ towards England, and so we find
Mv r F Renonf vice-„resident of mines. At this moment, millions of doi- The tide has come in our case. It is Df furnishing faculties for settlement, "[“' f'Mge had been giyroi P™orto

th VbLE' S ’ ÂS iars are being invested in blast furnaces flowing. Immigration has set m our but no settlers ever came, and the advan- 18.8 m favor of that tanff although that
nied Xe Chair and eracefX inttod^ced which promise to become the centre of direction and it is our duty to secure tnges gained were not such as would tariff was brought into operation.

Stoted on great Iron manufacturing establish- it for the country. We have had this justify a government in imposing these,
th nMform were rnents, that will give employment to a year from the United States about 15,- charges on the prople.
H..Jitt Rfvetnpk M P T>r Milne Col- larse population, and will revive the 000; 4,000 natives of the States and Now, we have been told about our 

i TtLhiirrf Hflll M P P W commercial prosperity of the country, about 11,000 who were formerly resi- ]argP expenditure in the government of
H T infflev ’ Alexis Martin Gordon and Put the province in even a much dents of Canada. Then we have had tj,e Yukon. Of course, the cost was con- :
Hnntlv QnH T W Paterson ’ better position than it has ever occu- 20,000 Doukhobors and Galicians; about aiderable. The country ,was difficult of

The chairman having briefly auvlo- Pied at an5’ Period of its past history. 40,000 since January last m Manitoba aeCess. We had reason to believe that 
fn_ fh„ lateness in commencing Thia ’8 most satisfactory, because the and-the Northwest Territory, besides the thousands of people were coming in who 

rile moceedines and expressed the hope Province, at its commercial centre, has ■ large number who have come into this had the idea that the boundary was so 
ths-P‘he Minister of Justice would have lonS brooded over the depression which province from elsewhere. unsettled that they could take posses-
ha. ,he Minister of Ju e , overtaken it, and which its cornmer- [ We have had between 40,000 and 50,- sjon of the country in behalf of the gov-

cial classes 'have not until now been : 000 then in our prairie territories. We crûment of the country from which they 
able to throw off. Large sections of I could double that and it might go on came. We wished to maintain law and
Quebec and of Ontario were, until the i for a quarter of a century and the set- order, and we thought it better that some

I last year or two, unknown lands. These 1 tlements would be but patches upon the , additional expense should be incurred to
! portions of the two provinces, which lie land that is free for agricultural opera- maintain an adequate force rather than

who after the applause subsided, said: north of the height that separates the tions. run the risk of difficulty and misumder-
I have very much pleasure in appear- St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes from There were some who were disposed to standing with our neighbors. (Cheers.) 

ing before you this evening for the pur- the basin of the Hudson’s Bay, were claim that these people would never So you see that although the govern- 
pose of speaking to you on some topics supposed to be a vast wilderness com- make good Canadians. That is a mis- menit of the country cost us three-quar- 
which I trust will be of public interest, posed of rocks and muskegs. This is 'take. They will make as good Cana- tor* of a million, the people sot on so 
This is the first time I have had the now known to be a totally erroneous no- dians as any of us. They intend to set- well tirât thev contributed to the Domra-
pleasure of appearing before an an- tion. There are not less than 30,000 tie down on the land and devote them- ion of Canada a million and a half, so
die,ice in British Columbia; a province square miles, in each province, lying selves to its cultivation. They are not that we received, about double the
which is of the greatest interest in every north of the height ot land, adapted to anxious to become suddenly rich and so j amonnt we had t<v expend on their bÇhaJt.
portion of the Dominion. A province agriculture, and capable of supporting become suddenly discontented with their (Cheers ) That. I take it. is a good test
l.v far the largest in area of all the pro- in comfort a very large agricultural surroundings, but to continue their work of whether the expenditure in nuestiûm
vinces that constitute the Canadian fed- population. It is also now known that steadily and progressively. They were was wise or otherwise. So. 'fthecom-
nation; a province that possesses a the height of land, which separates the oppressed in their own country, some of "r^ît.rT^haT Z!
great variety of resources, the develop- northern from the southern slope, al- them persecuted, and they 'have song t ' although laree is justifiable
ment of which can scarcely be said to though barren and most uninviting in by coming to Canada to escape that op- that a wiLe
have had a beginning. appearance, contains extensive mines of pression. They have no past they are , The same kind of investment that a wise

The province of British Columbia gold, silver, lead, copper and nickel, and looking back to; no literature; no system Is'^^^tove^m^Tw^dd make
must always have a great interest for capable, like your own province, of sus- of philosophy; no peculiar doctrines ot , ®"c!* aa a 1 d
the tourist. There is nothing else like taining a numerous mining population, government that they are trying to nn' MdahOTtouTmuch larger ex
it on the continent of America. It must Nor must I forget to mention the great plant here. Wehn their language ceases and l have Z sWMfi
always be interesting on account of its harvest fields found in Manitoba and the to be spoken, as it will by the educa- _ would not like to have heard
great natural features to him who seeks Northwest Territories, such as, I will tion of their children in the English L cburoh Lrttos WMse Zv
a holiday and rest from . his ordinary venture to say, are to be found in no language, they will be Canadians with , ^ havp th flflTor 0f honestv. 
business occupations. other part of the North American con- no past extending beyond the period o (ija^ghter.) Our opponents have sa.id:

It is also of interest on account of its tinent. I noticed, both in Manitoba and their occupation in this country, and snendine $60 000 000 this vear ”
great natural resources; its extensive in the Northwest Territories, during the win be as much Canadian in sentiment ot
forests which afford the finest speci- past fortnight, harvested wheat-fields feeling and disposition; to extend th Macbeth. who. jlt was saja, ,kd like the
mens of timber to be found anywhere and oat-fields, the property of single country and to protect its interests truth. This story may have the sem-
in the world and which will furnish the | farmers, embracing hundreds of acres, if they were aborigines. hlance of truth if vou like off $7.000,009.
lumberman a profitable investment for and which I was informed, and the ac- We are getting large numbers of these Bwt pven then .f- VQU takp ^ 
his capital and the consumer on the con- curacy of Which information I would. Doukhobors and Galicians; sober, moral ^ off it ig Rtin Rtatpmeint of a mis.
tinent of Europe all the timber for his not for a moment question, are certain and industrious Disposed to ne gooo ]ea(ling kjnd haa been the migtake
needs for many years to come. to yield to each of the proprietors sev- Canadians and who will un u y . ma(bl nf charging to expenditure what

It is a province having great fisher- era! thousand bushels. And these set- make good citizens. I made s has been spent on capital account. Ever
ies from which an abundance of wealth tlements are as yet mere specks upon quiry when I was amongst the since the commencement of the govern-
nay be drawn. A province possessing the surface of a territory nearly as large the object of learning whether y mont of the country to the present ad- 
very rich minerals, resources which af- , as Russia in Europe! were likely to suffer any special ministration those two expenditures have
ford profitable investment for capital. It Five years ago, few knew anything ship and likely to become a burden upo alwayR been kept distinct. If you are 
extends an invitation to the capitalists about the Yukon country. Few cared the treasury of Canada, and 1 am pleas- ; exwndlng money on a i,nrge work. which
from everv part of the civilized world to add to their knowledge in this par- ed to be able to say that their earnings wil| be aT1 asset, charge that to capital
i , seek within its limits a field for profit- ticular. But gold has there been discov- this summer among the farmers or | account The money is borrowed if
ib]e Investment ! cred and the Yukon country has become Manitoba as harvesters and on the rai - , tbere is no surplus: if there is a surplus.

On These accounts the province is of a place of universal interest. Men be- way as laborers they are likely to earn y. mfly be used in that way. and this is
-’Ieat interest to every portion of the gan to explore it. It was difficult of all the money necessary to maintain j eolmtcd as a capital expenditure, the only
1'"million because we know it is impos- i access. It extends to the Arctic Circle, them in the coming winter so that they chartre against ordinary expenditure be-
ihle for anyone oortionTf the Domin- People from England, Australia, the will have every prospect before them of ing the gil,king flmd aild interest that Is

-n top rospern w ithout ° conferri ngspe- South African country, and the United devotinga themselves to’.*6 cultivation gredin m<ot the amount of money
till benefits, sometimes directly, but al- States, as well as every part of this of the land upon which they borrowed.
""v indirectly on the other portions. Dominion, have flocked thither in search tied. • Let us suppose that we were to adopt

Sometimes ‘ we hear the citizens of ! of gold. It was found difficult and ex- It is said also that there are large the plan that onr opponents have been 
‘■m-h province and territory speaking in I pensive to establish there the elements numbers-several thousands-of Iceland- preaching since the end of the session.
vl .iving°tcrms of theh enpenhr advan- of government, but this, though it has ers who are desirous of coming to this , Thut we charged to expenditure aIV tim

g rms of their supe ^ ^ | ^ expensive, has been done, and I The action of the Russian government money that is expended en works of a
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Itire.
The speech of Hon. t)avid Mills was 

listened to with keen interest and punc
tuated liberally with applause, those 
references to the Alaska boundary ques
tion and the other sentiments whidh ex- „ _
pressed the spirit of Imperialism being' »tm the prosperity of every other, 
particularly warmly applauded. The When we look at our Dominion we 
Minister of Justice’s reputation as a seem to be awakening from a dream, 
forcible speaker and a close reasoner for we are possessed of great resources, 
had preceded him and was more than the importance of which we have scarce- 
justified by the manner in which he ly realised. It is only now that we are 
placed the" subjects dealt with clearly beginning to learn how great and varied 
an,l succinctly before his auditors. are the resources of Canada, what an

Hon. Sydney Fisher proved somewhat immense country it is, and what a very 
of a surprise to many who had not been «mall fraction of its area bas up to the 
previously aware of his ability as a present time, been occupied by an agri- 
public speaker. He devoted Ms atten- cultural ^pulation, engaged in the coi
tion largely to a justification of the t^on of its so,L Nova Scotia and the 
financial policy of the government, and ^her Maritime Provinces, that have 
the very liberal applause he received been alrnost stationary since they enter- 
demonstrated the satisfaction of the an- the union, are beginning to feel the 
diei.ee with his statement. “ew impulses that are operating upon

the country.
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Dies Without Making 
Deposition.

1a

t the Jubilee Hospital yes- 
om of Michael Powers, the 
ndbagging assault on Snt- 
ast, came as a shock to 
ally, for it was believed 
shaken up in nerves and in- 
■rfiain extent his recovery 
alt was not at all a matter 
D. That this 
iictiro, too. was proven by 
yesterday afternoon Police 
all failed to
Ithe dying man, it being 
he law that any deposition 
b’ck person is invalid unless 
btually of the opinion that 
I not recover, 
be removal of Mr. Powers 
l and anxious that in the 
lath-lip fthouM leave some 
bi which would assist in 

of his assailants. Mr. 
h’ed by Chief Sheppard 
Palmer, went to the hospi- 
him if he was prepared to 
lent. The reply they re- 
It he expected to recover; 
ressed no appréhension 
|e subject, and the police 
rate withdrew. This was 
pek, and before three 
rers was dçad. 
le doubt from the char- 
fcversation which he had 
I officers, that he 'had a 
Ipicion. if nothing more, 
Be attempt upon hie life.
B. however, he failed to 
Id whatever information 
Bd with him.
Elis death, as the inquest 
■ expected to prove, was 
■•eceived in his side from 
I of his assailants. The 
lice were very slight, the 
■vifh the impact of the 
I the victim of the as- 
Ernte on the ground he 
■most brutal and coward- 
■> side.
Be of the attack was. of 
Eto be proven, but when • 
B» out. as thev nrobably 
Bnssiblo if will be found 
Bl much to do with the 
Bhis assailants were not

ed. To ascend northward to where the 
56th parallel touches the shore we would 
have to ascend Clarence channel, and in 
that channel there is a point where the 
56th parallel meets the water. But as 
Portland channel does not extend to the 
56th parallel, you cannot find the point 
where the 56th parallel touches the 
shore.

Then the-/boundary is to follow the tine
of the coast range, no matter how high 
or how low that range may be; no matter 
whether there are mountains in the rear 
five times os high. It is the coast range 
it follows. But if the range recedes from 
the coast more than 10 leagues, 30 miles, 
then the boundary is to be drawn at the 
30 miles, and not at a greater distance. 
If the coast range is nearer than that 
the coast range must be followed. Those 
who have sailed up the coast are more 
familiar than I am with the fact that 
there are points where the arms of the 
sea cut through the mountains, and 1 say 
that in accordance with the principles 
of international law yon do not run 
around the end of such arms, but you 
start from the crest on the south side, 
and draw a straight time to the crest on 
the opposite side.

The treaty also provides that each 
shall have the right to trade in the wa
ters for a period of tan years, and that 
the vessels of each may take refuge in 
the waters of the other. Now, if the 
American contention is correct that the 
boundary should pass around the head 
of each arm of the sea, there would be 
no water im British territory at all, and 
that provision of the treaty would be ab
solute nonsense. When you look at the 
words of the treaty and try to draw a 
Line in acbordamce with them, the line 
must be drawn so as txf leave some por
tion of the sea in British territory.

The limited States say: “No. We are 
in possession. We would imperil omr 
position if we agreed to submit the 
question to arbitration.” They asked us 
to arbitrate the Venezuelan question. 
Why should they not apply the same rule 
to themselves? Why should the terri
tory they have m possession' be more 
sacred to them than the territory Great 
Britain has in possession to the people 
of the British Empire?

We offered to compromise. To allow 
them to have Dyea and Skagway, and to 
give ns Pyramid Harbor, from which 
point we could have a railway on our 
own soil independent of any favors- from 
them. But they said “No; we will not 
do that. We will not agree to arbitra
tion, and we will not agree to a com
promise. We cimnot arbitrate, because 
the arbitrators might decide against us.” 
Thev said: “Give us everything that is 
in dispute, and we will consent to arbi
trate in regard to the remainder." 
(L'"""hter and cheers.)

We have not agreed to that, 
in favor of a fair and jnst settlement. 
We are not asking for whet we do not 
think is onr own, and if we are mistaken 
in the views we have framed, the arbi
trators will decide against us. and if they 

decide, we will be content. But we 
will never be content to have territory 
squatted upon by our friends across the 
border, and held by a squatter’s right 
of some few years’ standing. (Cheers.)

The boundary of the State of Maine 
was m dispute, and some portion, was 
claimed for New Brunswick and some 
for the United States. Great Britain 
pointed out that there was a colony of 
AcnAians from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia settled in the territory which the 
people of Maine claSmed. They were 
governed from New Brunswick and were 
British subjects by birth. They had 
long been in British jurisdiction, and 
Great Britain asked that in comsennence 
of long possesion and control the boun
daries should he . drawn «o, a? to leave 
that territory th Brtt.ifih territory. Mr. 
Webster, who was then Secretary of

The other speeches of the evening, de
livered by Senator Templeman and Dr. 
G. L. Milne, were brief and to the point, 
and although the meeting did not con
clude until after half-past ten there was . 
not the slightest indication of weariness 
among the audience. Perhaps one of the 
most warmly applauded points was that 
of Senator Templeman’s reference to the 
Chinese question and the suggestion 
that Victorians should see to it that 
every visiting minister was shown 
through the purlieus of the Chinese 
quarter so that they might realise the 
importance of that question to the peo
ple of British Columbia.
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Gerrymander Act.

We had for 18 years ca rried on the gov
ernment of Canada undar the theory that 
the county boundaries in the matter of 
the distribution of seats should be re
spected for the purposes of election, in 
England, the county is the basis of repre
sentation. In that we all agreed: there 
was nq division of opinion. In. 1882 we 
had ain election. There was- no word 
said in regard to a change of this sys
tem, but in that year an attempt was 
made to “hive the Grits,’’ and to secure 
for our opponents, with a minority of the 
people behind theim. a majority of the re
presentation in parliament. The problem 
they

V
! ■

%something to say of the question of so 
much importance to the people of Brit
ish - Columbia, the Alaska boundary 
question, introduced

' f.

;HON. MR. MILLS.
presented to thorn selves for solution 
“How can we. with the smallestwas :

vote we ever polled, such as m 1874. 
divide the province of Ontario in such a 
way that we will keep a. majority of the 
seats?” That problem they solved, and 
we felt;, the effect's of it. It wa*s said 
that the object of the election was to as
certain whether the people were in favor 
of continuing the highly protective tariff. 
It was said there were many millions of 
dollars waiting for investment in the 
country as soon as it was known the peo- 
nle were willing to stand by that policy. 
But onr opponents had not absolute 
faith m the voice of the people, and they 
tried , to strengthen themselves bv 
changing the boundaries of the electoral 
districts. That reminds one of the story 
of the old woman whose horse had run 
away with her. and who- said she had 
every confidence in the Lord, until the 
breeching broke, and then all her hopes 
were gone. (Laughter.)
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•IICE FREE TO MEN.

equested to publish the 
tn who are nervous and 
bo are suffering from 
us troubles resulting 
excess or youthful er- 
bat most medical final 
Lure these conditions 
kipon. Mr. Graham, a 
to. Ont., Jiving at 4374 
I was for a long time 
above troubles and af- 
Imany advertised reme- 
f>. etc., became almost 
led and hopeless. Fin- 
I in an old Clergyman 
I to an eminent skill- 
lough whose skillful 
F and perfect cure was
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Reciprocal Trade.
But it is said we have not fulfilled our 

promises. We said we would give the 
British people a preference in our mar
ket, and we have dome it. (Cheers.) And 
we have won the sympathy of the people 
of England, Ireland and Scotland by do
ing it. They are taking an interest in 
us and giving us their sympathy and sup
port, such as they had never given us 
before. They are beginning to think 
that we are of sufficient importance to 
receive consideration at their hands.

We promised we would re-establish the 
provincial franchise. We promised to 
repeal the Gerrymander Act. That mea
sure was carried in the House of Com
mons and defeated ill the Senate. It is 
not law, but it is not the fault of the gov
ernment that it is not law. It is the 
fault of the Senate of Canada, and they 
had no more right to interfere with the 
judgment of the House of Commons of 
Canada on that question than has the 
Sultan of Timbuctoo.

The speaker then dealt with the con
stitutional right of the Senate to inter- 
fer with the judgment of the House of 
Commons In matters referring to the

ii■1
1

We are

i
so

own sorrow that so 
prs are being imposed 
bus quacks, Mr. Gra
tis duty to give his 
befit of his experience 
b a cure by informing 
Iwritc to him in strict 
I to be cured. No at- 
Iven to those writing 
kity but any one who 
Ire is advised to ad* 
I as above.

V]

r NECESSAKV.
edged fact that many 

I be cured without knife 
I pl-asant home 1 rent- 
pie to tell von about It. 
ks. STOTT & JURY, 
L Ont.

taSes, and this is all very well.
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State, replied to Lord Asfcbnrton that 1 'of those two months is eqtml to $S5;-530,- stole We are just Shout commencing the . i^)t*A<MMHeSdl-*A*6r : on many of the camp’s working proper- 1 tical shaft on the Nickel pi , .
the settlement, if in Maine, could not he j 000, showing an increase of over $«y- campaign of 1900. , * 6 ' ties- j continued. The men t<? ls
regarded differently. They Were under I 000,000. Hon. Mr. MiUs 1901. ; J f«jgf •§.__• , .51 The ore shipments for the week just about 378 feet. When the
the jurisdiction of the United -States, it j In August last we had an increase •£ Vie read this morning in the morning X Rlhf 111111^ INf 6tUS I ! ended have held their own, the estimate level is reached development
that was a sound rule on the border of trade over the same period of last year paper that Liberalism was so dead in £ (Jujl ” JFL ^ 3 being 4,580 tons. The Centre Star be commenced.
the State of Maine, it is An equally | of $9,000,000; exports $0,000,000, and British Columbia that if a general elec- J ^ ^ X— g comes into the list a rain with 600 tons Columbia-Kootennv _-r,  .
sound rule on the borders -of British Co- j imports $3,000,000. T^is latter fact is tiou Were to occur to-morrow the editor CvgHMrVgHHWHHHTIRHWHWMHNff , for the week. ; new about the work in th
lumbia. tlxmd cheers.) . of the greatest importance and inter- was sure not one Liberal would be re- , —e— I The detaUed shipments for the week Kootenay. the

The speaker . concluded by expressing j est, showing as it does that while our turned in this entire province. J re- | In East Kootenay. ! e„ding 30th sUem™er and year toTte : WaUingford.-Work
the pleasure it gave Mm to visit the Brit- j exports are increasing the people are so member in the campaign of 189b the ; ^ Richard Marsh has returned from (estimated) are as follows- tinues.
ish Columbians as troldsnte of the great prosperous that they can buy more and Liberal, were allowed to have very poor j - g Kootenay, and had the V ' Week Year Mascot-Work

- ~ from abroad to mimster to their prospects ! folîowmg to say of the observations he j tZ

Then let us turn to a comparison of adverse circumstances, a Tory govern- indu,tr>- in East Koo-j ’) )) )) )) ’. )) )) ) \’Z “5

•would'hie bad^no “doubt, contain four i had a revenue of forty and three-quar- capture four of the six seats, and came j tenay appears to be eaxermg. n*,°“ a ; j™" ,)luh^ ............................. 8'®*?
Dimes that population; “and then we will | ter mUlions of dollars, roughly, and an very near carrying toe whole six. lod Prosperity, w f A : tJ... j *tar ....................... 60
be a very important part of the Britirh j expenditure of thirty-eight and three- I am sure Liberalism has grown since wlU ** an 1 V’«dm mien I nek i ,.**1 ...........................
Empire which. I trust, may endure as I quarter millions, leaving a surplus of 1890, and if we don’t improVe we will ore production of British C , . , Centre Star .......................
long as’the world stands.” (Loud cheers.) ( $1,374,000. For 1898-9 the revenue was certainly hold our own. I know no rea- of transportation ac' « a* «Fument '' vi’^i “ °° eMy.............

The chairman then introduced Hon. j $46,790,000, and the expenditure $41,- son why, with the record of excellent ! Pouted development, and the sh.p:meat j .Virginia .......
Svdney Fisher, making mention of the { 700,000, or a surplus of $5,036,000. legislation passed by the government, we . af ot,L'8 aud- i. - 3’ N > raUroad ! T" °~n * " a
fact that for the first time in the his- So you will see from this that the should not carry the whole of the seats. ' ove^on^ The ..................
tory of the Dominion a practical farmer statement of Hon. Mr. Mills is Well In moving a vote of thanks to Messrs. — aimarent in increased
has been selected to fill the position of within the mark, when he said that if Mills and Fisher I would like to say. j tbf-mîLlvmf the sections
Minister of Agriculture in the Domin- ve are spending largely we are receiving that I do feel that we don’t have visits ■ liua,’lg a, ,3. * » general feel
km cabinet. largely. . . enough from the ministers. And when ilTexÂbftT èveTy-

Mi\ Fisher said it was a disappoint- These are points that I think it is , * minister does come to Victoria he j t“£ere 
ment to him not to have been able to meet îot unfair for the government of the ! does not stay, long enough. We Into Sir j ’ . to f Mt>vie a,nd Kim-
uuy of the residents of Victoria before day to bring to. your attention. Not ! Heen Joly the other day on a flying |. . ■ g„resent attracting a créât
Aeing called upon to address a public that this prosperity is whoHy due to the ! and while he was here we showed | ^ V attention Moyle is one of the
meeting, He had only just arrived from government, but to prove that the prog- him some of the^ purlieus of Chinatown. ! ^teautiftflly located mining camps on
the Mainland, and had come almost di- nostroatibns and prophecies of evil which 1 have his word for it that in conse- i ^ continent " It is built on a broad
rectly from the steamer, so that he was Were buried at the people of this conn- , fluence, his yie^s have undergone a rad- ! from the shores of the , « , ..
making his first acquaintance with Vic- tty in 1*6 were falsified in this respect ! «e^afige in respect to the question of ! 0f it me ! finfj looking copper ore, as well as free
toria’s people from that The gentlemen who made thèse pro- J % ^hinése. I don’t know but what if TTté lake *<*»’“ ,b®lng .»« 1("®®r drift’

He could not .hope to rival the address phecie* I believe had come to believe f® -Z'% ■■>$£? ftsW to Surrmmttd by similar mouetains, a“d the ledge on the drift averages four
of Ms honored ÇoÜeaCTe, Ae Minister them; and there were some weak-kneed S® n*iUsf1e,cS ^o. that locality. ^ preciriiMs sides of which, )n "many
of JtiStice, but fOllowliig Kte fedfl he Liberals who Vient tb thé poll, to Vote 9**^^ :5e Macro.ërtiehd ddWn hito the Waters of
tiiîrirt be tfWë to^ saÿ à feW tfilttgs in for ns in fear and trembling le6t sadh >e- + wit$ the tfo'e lake, ^hè #hole prësehtk a $cçne
cotmection With the public T)Uestl01to of aults should follow. I am glhd tb know question is not a woutil delight the eye of a pointer,
thé daÿ. The chalrmab- had 'tibeti kind now that the people of this countrÿ ffeel fly® ■ ■'if “ere" A ar®!‘ ™8J°r" The two lakes, uphiir dttfl lower itoyie,
eno'tfgh to ifitrothide him as the first confident in their country and are pre- 1 ‘3îf6 ^ *itii connecting channel, give about 12
practical fariner Who had ever held the pared to believe that the Liberal party ! V w) if ” % VW*8® mites of navigable water suitable for all
portfolio of Minister of Agrichfffifé. He Pan continue in power for long years t . ^*® .at kinds of aqtiàtîc sporti. The town it-
took that fact as a Çbtoÿlîmënt, not to to c>me and that Canada Will reap a ! 2L2 the self présents a scene of mtenfee activity.
hitUSelf; ‘tiUf to the "gebtleWan who, as benefit from Liberal rule rather than of British Columbia represen- ^ igfik ètincëStrértôir for the St Eugene
PféMSer of Ciànaaa, had bffbred him that evil. ! :¥%,.< vlTew,s pressed , midy tg rii^ Dearlf completed. This is
portfolio. The With regard to the capacity of the thé^ffebf ‘ïhât^^Wnfrid^ni^r^Ja by“g «rectefi inside the limit».. Of the
making hiM that offfer Sir ^iltnd Laur- liberal government to rule this coun- : ***> , town and will probably be in opération
ier côtoplîmënted the farmers of this try there is another phase of it upon TtVitrlh5 ri^ d > H®®1*1®. I before the Winter sets in. There are a
country, and therefore placed a double ^teh I Wish to say a few words, ■ larffe uumber of buildings being erected
responsibility ùptiü the speaker to dis- opposition have accused Us of maladmin- tvaTewVVk,,’t v did not believe j| au parts of {life tbWn, and the real es-
charge the duties of the position as they ;^ation aad cbrrfiptidn. Throe arTtWo ^12” c3a^® bad taken .place in the tate Market is very active after' an ex-
shbuld be discharged. . notorious instances of this sort of work, hroSétit 1 t<'ndeil 'Period of sluggishness. Twelve

It was the speaker’s good fortune to . tBe 0f which is the accusation in re- ^ * w¥n.th® B«tlah Columbia delro , df the most important mines are located
be invited by the Agricultural Associa- j gard to y,e Drummond County railway ^tIO“ gover“?ent’ ?“d in the town and very close to it, so that
tion of British Columtea to open the extension, which meins the extension' “efting 1.-h??e- ^"tten t0 Slr j the miners are able to have their homes
Provincial Fair at New Westimster, an , o{ tae Intercolonial railway to Mon- 3 * *d ,Laa ‘ ,, ^ hav® hls , in this beaiitiftil location,
invitation which it -bad given him pleas- ; treaI. That ]ine ended at 4e time of that the increase of the head “The Lake Shore mine, owned by the
ure to accept. That was an opportun- = tur accesrion to power in a field near . 'v “ ms,P0llcy. Cantiilinn Gold Fields Syndicate, is in
ity he could not fail to take advantage , Levi,, opposite Quebec. While it con- ■ ^° Wr"Dg ‘“Pression should go abroad toWn. xWs property is under the m*n-
of. The people of Eastern Canada know nected the Maritime Provinces with the 1 regard t0 th® mte“P.one of 1116 0t' | agement of Mr. J. C, Drewry, with Mr.
Perhaps less of the agricultural resources Western country it had no connection *Wa g0.v®™me^t1,m th!s re*P«:b and : w. H. Jeffrièé cônaulting engineer. It
of British Columbia that they do of , with the groat mercantile port o^Mont" Vmtona | is at present working 56 men. The ore
some other of the province’s possibilities. real. The Conservatives had talked of ^2?!? to ?*udf to, the be?t ?f h.18 : bin» are located on the railroad track and 
The mineral resources of the province extending it to Montreal, but nothing to . a“le 4° lead a «PMOisty in the level of the lower tifnftel is jtisit Suf-
are more widely advertised, and- there- ^ad come of it. When Mr. Blair took Pas8II?g 3n .tbe House tae legislation fleieritly high to peirtnit of the mine curs
fore it bad been all the greater pleasure charge of the, department h4 believed it 1 e ls, re2Lalredv , , . .. being rum but and dtftnp&d into the'bins
to him to see the very creditable ex- accessary to do something in regard to ! , SeMto£Templwnan concluded by mov- at tVe. track. . The mine is So located that
Mbits at New Westminster; exhibits ;t> and negotiations were entered into ing . a 'h^^Sr vote.of t™^ks t0 the i it can be opened to a great depth by
wMcfc would be efeditabte to any pro- as to ,best way in which the road -ST eT®H??§: T.% was see- ! ttmuels driven on the lédge. Mr. Drew-
vinoe in thBr. Domlsimt. He desifed to COuld be brought îhto touch with the i-.°5’.w L" Milne, who express- ry. the managing director, mfbrjned :me
congratulate the farmers of British Co- commercial metropolis Eventually a 6 r Ms pleasure at being present. He that the shipment of a carload of ore
lumbia for showing What they can do bargain was struck with the Drummond 'fTSw & th® fact that -at the election daily would be commenced at once,
and also to congratulate the other people County railway, a line largely OWned bv ! wefe many . questions “The St. Eitgcne mine has been atiip-
iw the previace-Upbb the latent pobsibili- Conservatives. The nurchase Was made I .^?ic,b the Liberal party promised to deal ping ore for several months, and With 
ties-they pbssefcs hr the agricultural' line. as far ag the government could do it i and °n® 9* .seeped lb have the completion of the mill these ship-
There' iva* *o doitbt that the fànriers without the sanction of parliament and ^fén-/or?otten that tvenlng. That was meats will be largely increased. The 
-possessed hère a constantly increasing arrangements made with the G T it to : . MamtÇ“a school question. Sir Wii- month tv nay roll is now stated to be
lotoal’ market, a market Composed largely brine the line into Montrent Thé ê— ! frid Laurier proriiséd he would have about $20.000, and is being rapidly in-
bf thbse Who are occupied in mining. ate tbreW out that arrangement, and at the, Wjthi? six months cfieased-
That class of people made up a popula- the same time the memhets tyf the Con- .. d kept hls wor<3« “While in Bast Kootenay 1 visited tae
tion. whidh required the best and most 8ervatiVe party accused the government '' « beheVe? the government endeavor- new town of Kimberley. This is about
abundant fboti There was no doubt with all sorta of corrupt practices in j edn,?oneSt^f<> carr^.out th®ir Promises !
then that the local market would in- tbe arrangement. * , ! The motion was then put and carried
crease, and the speaker had no doubt Tt . , .. „ . 1 6ÿ àëclSmafion, and the meeting dis-
that in a little tirie the farmeto of ' JL'&gFJS* °° 0“‘3D3he flo®r»f persed.
British Columbia would be able to do 3ar, 3!, ?ad^an/ such cbarge; They
what the farmers in the Eastern pro- trZf Î d°_^fCaU8® tbej thad ,no !
rinces are doing, send forth a large agri- E5°°fV ."'ttee of investigation
cultural export to help pay the bills ZZiT aZ J ** T i
of the country w“ole details gone into, and at the end J

Turning to the political situation of a" *efm4mbers of !
the day, Mr. FisheVsaid: “I come be- fnVtKW® 43 tbWe v,was 1
fore you, with mÿ honored colleague, as . 3 . g, . . , . bave,
reresenting the Liboral government of bïïW> *** bfad lot alr®ady I
Canada. We have-been in office only ^ J1S’.1and Mr', «aggart, ex-Min- ,
three and a half years; not a very long r CanJ,s’ aaid ‘h®n j
time; not long- enough to cause us to cbarg ‘a of corruPbo“ had been j
fdrget the events which preceded our ™ade 8»'T™ment- The bar-
advent to power. I was fortunate fwLt rÆ, tn “ a t result
enough to pay a* visit to British Colum- ltbatr^®bn® no„w sbowa a surplus over 
bia with Mi. Wilfrid Laurier, as >e was -ts working expenses.
then, before the return of the Liberal : hl1^ .Î0 vhe Ike Derelict Steamer Waikato
party, and at that tithe I was introduc- I charges of maladministration m the Yu- 
«d to a great many peoplë ând visitèd a j H?n’ ahd scored Sir Bibbert Tapper for 
large number of the cities of the pro- .e aevcn-hour speech in which no deli-» 
vihee. Things then were not Very'pros- ] ®W-<lh*rge^was formulated. When Sir | 
erous. It had been dinned into bur eats i Kibbert left Ottawa immediately after
oh all the long ’journey from the East : "Bpe«e1i,_ his friends News was received from Australia by
by the Conservative press that the peo- I ®a „ ’ Wait until he returns from the , the steamer Aoraûgi of a rising of the 
pie of Canada were immensely prosper- !. . w*“, Be armed with proofs j aiborigines in Western Australia. Dis
ons. The people of Canada I must say, ' ^vong-darng of the government." , patches from Perth to the Sydney Morn-
did not at that tiifae seem to have that ; "'nen he d-ld return he made another , ;Ug Herald say that terrible consterna- 
prospërity in their pockets. X want to s^®*“ of nj“e . hours’ duration and tion was caused there by the receipt of 
know now, in this province of British '®<>dnd «doling a resolution which 1 newg of an awful tragedy at Braeside
Columbia, whether you néed to he told t0ok an hour and a quarter to read. Of ; station, Oakover river, on" the border of

•re Sir Hmbert was perfectly en
titled to talk for seven or nine hours ! 
if he wished, but most people would

in this province, but I do know that in think that if tie had anything to say he ; side, arrived with the news that the na-
the provinces of the East with which I 5?“d >* *? J®88 than seven hours, j fives made a raid on the Braeside sta-
am better acquainted, there is a period 31-* °toeCt had been to dnve Hon Mr. ! tion, killing Dr. Vine, who was attend-
of prosperity such as has never been , ...““î.f the government and out lug the wife of the manager, Mrs Hodg-
known in the history of Canada, j °j P2b lcJlfe’0.a“d the attempt had fail- | son who, with her husband and two oth-
(Cheers.) | <«» f r Sifton remained free from . ers, were also killed. The unfortunate

I do not wish to say for an instant le^st sha(low of imputation, a victims were most brutally mutilated, 
that this is in consequence of Liberal i ^h^vslmr sans peur et sans reproche.** . * • *
iule, although I would say the govern- j The Imperialistic policy of the govern- j The steamer Waikato, Which for four 
ment has done something to stimulate ment had also tended to increase the con- i months has been drifting about the
that prosperity and not to clog the fideuee of the people of Canada in their Southern Atlantic with a broken shaft,
wheels of that prosperity. Before the ; country and in their Nation. The speak- , has been again sighted. She was spok-
elections of 1896 it was a common er paid a high compliment to Hon. Mr. en by the bark Aalborg on August 3 in
statement aB over the country that if a ; Mulock for the splendid work he had ac- latitude 39 south, longitude 59 west
Liberal government came into power it 1 compfished in the establishment of Im- I The stciinier’s shaft was Broken in June
meant destruction and min to all the perial penny postage. The grand recap- : last. The captain of the bark asked the 
industries of Canada. Our opponents tion given to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the steamer’s captain if be would lie taken,
had so often made that statement that Diamond Jubilee celebration was as in tow, but .the hitter declined. The
they had come to believe it was true; much a tribute to the Imperialistic poI- bark’s master supplied the Waikato with
they thought at that tirie that they only icy of the government, as it was to the some biscuits and left her. Provisions
had the instinct of government. I wish h‘gih character and magnetic influence were very low on board. When seen
simply to draw your attention to the cf the great leader, for Canada had by the Aalborg the derelict steamer was
fact that this prophecy has Keen falsi- ! taken the initiative in opening up red- Wtlhlii a few hundred miles off the Atte
sted in three and a half years. Instead proeal trade with the Mother Country. \ tialiiln coast,
of being ruined these industries have ! The speaker concluded with an ex- Tàcôra she
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Tons usual progress was made last 

showing of ore continues 
aging.

! Homestake.—The

Dominion of Canada. The Dominion |
that contains to-dnv, be supposed, six comfort, if not to their luxury. (Cheers.) province, 
millions of people, but long before those vh™ me „« rtm tn n comm, rison of advtrse
who were before him had passed away, j revenue and expenditure. In 1897-8 we ment being in power, they managed to 
•would, he had no doubt.
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----- I Green Mountain.—The drift

4,586 119,629.5 200-foot level is in for a distant-) 
feet, and the showing 
of an encouraging nature.

Mountain Trail.—Work’ on the 
centrator plant is still i„ lir,„,,C<m\ei ” 
Some high grade ore is being m,4 YIv 
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I.X.L.—A carload of ore was sent this 

week from the I.X.L. to the smelter at 
Northport. The carload contained 25 
tons, is a trial shipment, and if satis
factory, will be followed by others. Mr. 
Roy H. Clarke, who has charge of the 
operations on the I.X.L., reports the 
lower drift now in for a distance of 150 
feet, and the upper drift 140 feet. Some
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Portland.—The driving of 
continues, and it is now in for 
of about 105 feet.

White Bear.—The 
reached a depth of 350 

Virginia.—The work o. 
shaft continues.

the tunnel 
a distance

feet in width. A competent mining man 
recently inspected the I.X.L., and says 
that he made a carefuf examination of
the ore bodies in the upper and lower The work of building th
drifts.v From these measurements he flume is well under wav 
calculates that there are 4,000 tons of Jack Roberts has just 
ore hi sight. Putting the average of the pack trail to his Great Britain groin, t 
ore at $20 per ton, and he m confident claims on Granite creek 
that it will go higher than this Because ifroup is now made areesslle IT* 
of the presence of so much, free gold, be now fully devedoned U
this gives a total of $80,000. With a , The Emily Edith Mri’ing Co is „„ 
tunnel run lower down the hill, there is ; putting up a complete spt of i ,, T 
certain he says, to be developed a body for the accommod^trin of thL emtlT 
of ore of equal importance to that which ees adjacent to the site of their p” ™' 
is above the lowest present workings. concentrator. ‘ I [K,S‘

cost, and this would give the property the FiddUy-Bosmi near
K000 tons of ore. Worth at least $160,- under development.’ The lower tuuurlll 
000, which can be gotten Oüt m a short now in a distance of 150 feet and in the 
time, and at a moderate expenditure. It face of this tunnel the i„i, u t e—■ «ro a “=» •* <w i.x.L. e«sk srui*52r„*sy

paÿstreak of good concentrating ore.
Work has been resumed on the La- 

mont dlaiiii near town and another loo 
.... feet is to be added to the tunnel on that

Le Roi—The new superintendent of property, Which is already in over loo 
the Le Roi thine, Mr. W, B. Wilson, as- feet. The Lament vein averages over 
sumed his duties On Wednesday last, eight feet in Width and the face of the 
The ore shipments last week from the tunnel is in a good grade of concentrât- 
Le Roi are a little below the average ing ore. The oWnel-s expect that 
attained rir late; and the reason'is that tinning the tunnel they will 
the management has Been busy catching of shipping 
up with the timbering, which had got 
behind. T^'énty-riltie machine drills

Silverton Notes

, the hospi] 
He H. Aylal

COL,rmtu iuc
B1

A fire occurreJ 
little town of 1 
row Lake. Fon 
town has consil 
and a general sj 
postoffice was 1 
ago fire broke j 
chandise store Oi 
Magney, who w 
as postmaster, 1 
the postoffice oil 
store being a td 
light and inflam 
same block also 
fire spent itself 
insurance on the

will

TMs tunnel can be made for a small

is fast becoming a mine of considerable 
importance, and one from which divi
dends shonld be paid as soon as regular 
shipments can be made.

An order has! 
Lodestar Compa 
land, for the coni 
er and machineil 
wMch is to am 
end of February! 
completed here. I 
steamer will be I 
She will be divw 
lower for frei 
clusively for paa 
a freight capacitj 
accommodation i 
all modern convel 
a guaranteed spa 
and a draught n 
equipped. The I 
Kaslo to the hes 
tance of 03 milesj 
The company vd 
barges for use o| 
per river.

in con- 
cut a body

ore.
; On Monday Hill Bros, commenced de- 

are , lWeri'tig lumber and timbers for the 
now at Work ito the mine, otte-fialf of ; Wakefield concentrator, 
them doing purely development work ! Near Twelve Mile Landing, R w 
and the balance Stoping. On the 9Ô0 ! Thompson and Malcolm Nickol’son have 
tetel the station has been' completed, j a promising property in the Silver Tin 
Drifting on the 960-foot level will com- j group. This claim is comprised of three 
mence this Week. Everything is how ! full claims, and lies directly on the lake 
ready in the Black Bear tunnel for the ! shore,, Twelve Mile creek crossing the 

l n»w electric hoist, which is promised in property. A. ledge averaging over twelve 
thirty days. ] feet in width, carrying mineral where-

Number Otiè.—Men are busy in the 1 e>er dug upon, has been traced on the 
Number 1 raising in the shaft from the Property for a distance of over 2.000 
400 and 200-foot levels and making the feet- 'fibe ore is what is known as dry 
necessary enlargement to change the and carries high values in silver. Build- 
two-compartment shaft into a three-com- ings will be erected at once and dévclop- 
partment one. It will take from two ment work carried on all winter by the 
to three months to complete this change. owners, who hope to have a Shipping 
The right of way on the surface has Proposition to offer for sale by 
been cleared off for the new tramway, spring.
Which, when finished, Will convey the Lhe crosscut tunnel being driven to 
ore of the Number 1 and the Josie from taP the bi« A. E. vein on Red Moun-
the mines mentioned to the railway (the Jam is nearing the vein, as alreadv big
Great Northern) at a point to the west ‘Notches and streaks of copper sulphides 
of the Black Bear compressor. The to- are being encountered, although the 
tal length of the tramway will be 1,900 crosscut is still in the countrv rock 
feet. Work is being also pushed in the T“Ç Japping of the A. E. ledge at depth 
drifts on the 300 and 400 levels, and in W1“_~e great benefit not only to the 
raising from the 200-foot level to the A* E* pr(>pertj' but also to the Congo 
surface. ■ and other adjoining claims, Whose

Velvet.—The ledge on the 105-foot ar®. identical with that of the A. E.
level is being drifted on, and the show- T?ls bi« vein, which is over 100 feet
ing of ore here continues fo be good. W!de> Rives every indication of being 
Work on the main adit is making gtxxl UIt<‘ ,ti?e Biggest gold-copper deposits 
progress, and it should not be long now Jn tue province and the tunnel now be- 
before the ledge Will be met. , in8 run will be a large factor in demon-

Deer Fàrk.—The wori during the past . stl"ating its values—The Silvertonian. 
week consisted of sinking on the new ! 
shaft, and drifting tdMfd the neWlv- ! r, - a
foiind ledge on the 300-foot level In '* .u“de^ood that Manager Bonni-
the shaft 16 feet was made and in the Swa?8ea’ iatends aMPping
drift 20 feet. The ihaft is now down * “? of ?re from the mine during
32 feet and the drift is in for a distance ed*" ffT ,wurt®t- The ore will be haul- 

'of 80 -feet froth the main crosscut The d -1 ’Yinficfniere and sMpped in the 
ground in the new shaft is becoming g>n?g ^.Columbia riyey to Golden. B. 
more settled, and the forriatwn is gen- w’èJt or Ha" Mmes sutelters-

.«■ally firmer. There is now no doubt —I K^enay.
that the Vein runs east and west The Au immense strike of high grade gal- 
sorted ore goes $12 to fhe ton, and there °r® bas been m,ade 0D the White
is considerable of it group, situated on Boulder creek.

Bunker Hiil.-The road, .which the past week"* WM made during the
company has been constructing for the The Tti,wi,*a * -, .
past two months, is completed ^e from the Süre/Thr ^ ^
machinerv for the .J*:,, >m tne Silver Thread mine, on Lawbe hS to the mm site Th“ U<Z C^*L to A.thalm«, B. C„ by the Fra-
plant will soon be on the trronmf Th ser-Chalmers Syndicate, will soon be
construTL o? the trariwalyTom toe VT the int®Btion o£ S"P®r"

mine to the mill site has also commenc- from the Silver Th t0dStart '^‘The 
®dV A large force of men is at work, very near futi,re ”

points of resemblance with those ofgood Iha^fo^toe winter^1 tMS®’ ™ ¥’. Brewer- E-M-, of New York, is
ville and Aspen, Colorado. The hills on Etoel Tr„„„ I T „ making an examination of
which the principal mines are located Minim- r™!!' u P8,V° Consolidated ties situated on the North Fork of Toby
are much eroded and in many places'cov- taken hold of this creek.
ercl. With wash gravel, making surface froun is hLètTro t0.l develop it. The Development work has been resumed 
prospecting in many places difficult, it j g x?l1 'mT®8 from.tbm city, on the Prefty Girl mine by the New 
is stated- that a great deal of float galena ! rw .iTe ®®k’ Tbere are slx claims. Golden Syndicate, of London England, 
orehas been fonnd at a nuriber of points, i ^ „ da^. ^as h8"Bk °n this property Delphine work is being pushed in 
That the district will soon show a heavy , W "0 feet, and the other 45 great shape under the direction of Geo.
n*bditèt,iDD there can be no doubt.**— A ^orce of men has been put to Stark.
******* Mto®r‘ I leSi^to‘theToO W’ f4 ‘î T® h® • R’ °’ ’T®^^. »f the Steele district,

i cross)cutting wfllT’T ®Vel. before mtends operating in the Windermere dis- 
' c °ss wttlng Fill be commenced. trict in the future.
takJnT^n entaÜ~0re ,c<Hltillu®s to be A large crowd of miners and prospec- 

m., .. .. Uiaen irom tile Plain vein from an open tors arrived during the nast week fromWith the exception of the output’and cut on toe surface. TMs vein is new the Slocan, Ro^xla d

i^£%sTX2si ttz&x&s&si* si.T~* K»
^5?K2t5S®'Sraf',ï-:2£iS5£«$?5rS*S ",mm"'

ST^iiSiSÿKiïSSSSï' SSàSiT' *'
has stated that there are 4,000 tons of . week.
$20 ere now in sight in the mine; repre- j Sunset No. '2.—Drifting--on the inn
!®?îmge! ^tal TalU® <* f8°,W0. The foot level from the new shaft is in prte 0f th® various enclosures in the trans- 
Northnort smelt “S ^ r sl?)lWS®d to the g^*. °ne drift is in for a (finance Parent diamonds of Brazil and Cape
roe ™.t w!r.xU iDg the ’Week from of 2* feet. and the other 130 feet There fV)lOT1V' the most

?»d the statement that the are now 26 men employed. ' affording, when abundant, toe variety of
terTtemT't1.1®1^8 to commence regti- ; Great Western.-Water has caused a «WstalKzed carbon known ns "black 
iTeTTx , t6e lÜtur® wi11 b® good deal of trouble in the Great West A late investigation hy M.
narttiLiTri* .plea^”re tbe camP and ern. The mine was purnpéd out with Hctri Votesan, shows that these black 
fntere« by tlîose who own or have the old plant, but the water came in so Pn<^w*,,l matters consist of a different
tonnvwi lh n?rby proberties- . As the quickly that work had to be abandoned form of «irbon. A black diamond was
TT ro°8f 11 18 DOt ®Ut 0f tb® waY t° temporarily until the new Jeahsville pulverized, and the result:ng
Üa1!?6 JarÇ; of drills order- pumping plant could be in<3tallp#l tÿiîc gray duist was heated half a®
♦V. ^ar Eagle from has been accomplishèd and sinkino- win hour in a current of oxygen having n
îh® ^Tdîad RaJS 'Drt11 Cotupanÿ dilr- be resumed as soon as possible 8 temperature 2b0 degrees lower tlwn that f 
T The former placed an California—The work of nrenarimr for °f. comtmstion of the diamond. There
order for 25 Giant drills and the latter the reception of the compressor fi-wt was A ABgbt escape of ea.rbomic acid, the 
ordered 24, making 49 drills supplied continues. A'foroe is’to be imt to vLove dust Becoming white. It w

C0l66!ns' aIb?e during the; past shortly crosscuttiig in frot^TL' mate ef>%t thereforç that the. coloring matter 
30 days b.v the compati y mentioncd.Ap- funnel. ain burns to oxygrii. yielding carbonic nent.
pended will be; found notes of Interest Nickel Plate.-8inki6g<0D thé’fiéW ’veé- ^

20 miles northwest from Cranbrook. At 
present ore shipments -Bave been sus
pended awaiting completion of tfle rail
road now under construction from Gran- 
brook. I was informed by’ thc engineer 
that steel would probably be laid on this 
road in December. They had expected 
to have it completed hy October 1st, but 
have been unable to obtain sufficient 
men to rush the work. The right of way 
is now cleared tb the town, and the 
graders are at work about three miles 
from it.
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yond Niagara an 
from this place, I 
rapidly in order] 
shortest possible] 

On the spur to] 
for about 20 d 
track-laying will] 
branch starts frl 
Phoenix, with a | 
the B. C. mimj 
Old Ironsides, id 
mines in Green] 
branch runs to tt 
are the WinnipJ 
mines, This bra] 
further to Centra 
uate the City of ] 
of which can ma] 
winter. Grades i 
ly all finished, an 
will work on th] 
line is completed | 

Another brand] 
Columbia to the 
this branch are 
Volcanic and Pa] 
ter can ship ore] 

Work on the a 
with all possible 
expected that it ] 
later than the en 

Buildings In Co 
all directions. 3 
both lumber and 
site Company has 
build 30 cottages 

Miss Rhodes, 
lately of Nelson, 
hospital at this j 
a site on the be] 
has ail her plana

next

News f rom
Australiai

“The famiiouis North Star mire is dis-
Aborigines on the Warpath-A 

Station Sained and Several 
Killed.

tant in direct line about one and a quarter 
miles from Kimberley,. but by wagon 
road about four miles. This mine has an 
Immense body of shipping ore in sight, and 
with the completion of the railroad will 
immediately become a very heavy pro
ducer. The line for a tramway from 
the mine to toe rapriiid is now oenig 
cleared. À diamond drill is also being 
set up.

“The Julian mine is located about two 
miles from Kimberley. This property is 
working about 18 men. It is being sys
tematically developed, and is in a position 
to ship a great deal of ore at toe com
pletion of the railroad.

“Tile Black Bear mine is located about 
two miles from Kimberley, directly on 
the line of toe railroad, and is working 
a small force of men. The

Again Spokëii-Her Shalt 
broken. Notes From Windermere,

... ..... management
stated that they would commence ship- 
ping as soon as the ears were running. 
There are a number of other promising 
properties in the vicinity of Kimberley. 
The general rock formation appeal's to 
consist of quartzite, limestone (probably 
dolormite lime) and altered slates. The 
present development is not sufficient to 
justify positive expressions of opinion. 
The veins of toe district appear to be 
contacts betwen these formation». 'The 
formations of the district have

you are prosperous ? Or whether you 
have that prosperity In your pocket? I 
don’t know what the results have been

the desert country. The particulars re
ceived were meagre. A native from War- 

i rawagitte station, 30 miles from Brae-

ASl
Mns. and Miss 

fly, left for the 
Mrs. and Miss ) 
way to their horn 
pleasant summer 
bell in Horsefly.

Mr. R. H. Ha! 
Co., and Mr. C. 
who is the 
CoCoreial Co., neaj 
at the Grand CeJ 
Mr.. Hall is on | 
after a tour of in] 
western part of | 
spouse to an itaq] 
the Omenica mine] 
everything was l] 
be knew. The 1 
Mining Co. had a 
early start With t] 
son, but would | 
more than a very] 
The St. Anthony 
work, and their 
for hydra uliclng. 
ing on Black g ill] 
and a force of te] 
doing well. Wl 
through, a new a 
Robertson creek, 
tion river, was i 
did not knew of] 
the Cottonwood 
work has been n 
as possfilbl'o, and 
commence in the 
engineer, has dot 
im*t with difficult

The regular an 
Ashcroft Agricut 
the election of 
vvis held last

seven proper-

agei

Rossland Camp.
In its weekly review the Rossland 

Miner says:
WV.ea last seen hy the

,. , was away ovéjj to wards the
never been in such a state of prosperity pression of thanks for the 'kind-and Crozets, not far from the tîàue of Oood 
as they are in to-day. We were told courteous hearing he had received and Hope. She has drifted about 3 610 mites 
there would be an increase of debt, assured his hearers that the interests in an easterly direction since then 
What is the fact? During the eighteen of British Columbia and of the Domin-
ÿears of Conservative rifle there was mn would ever be regarded by the Lib- i The German warship Moewe h„« 
incurred an average debt of $6,500,000 , eral government. turned to Sydney' from a cruise alone
every year. Sinée We ave been in ! A very hearty burst of applause mark- 1 tbe New Guinea coast. She reoorted
power, for three years o y, there has ed the end of Mr. Fisher’s speech, and burning a number of villages of Panuau 
been only $2,500,000 per annum, and for after it had subsided, Senator Temple- cannibals to avenge the murder of ^ 
the last year, 1899, only one and three- man came forward to move a vote of German traders, 
quarter millions. thanks to the speakers of the evening.

In regard to the trade of the country. He said: I am not going to make a From New Zealand comes news that 
Take the last year of Conservative rule, speech, but I want to move a vote of earthquakes have been felt at Tokaana 
1895, and we find Canada had then a thanks. I have listened, and.J am sure ™ the Lake Taipo district, for about a 
total trade of $218,000,000. I mean the j we all have, with great pleasure to the month almost daily 
sum total of the imports and exports. For ) very excellent speeches to-night We
ÎÏ® to8J ^ yea/’ endin£ dub<i 30, j all have heard some facts which are H. M. S. Egeria, the surveying 
^^ trade was $310,000,000, valuable and upon which we may re- which has been making sounding fl
or $92 000 000 more than in the last , fleet before this general election, whteh Pacific cable, has bron as fw north 
year of the Conservative administra- . we are told by Sir Charles Tnpper is to Fanning Island. While at Honolulu 
t10”' , ... . . . (come off in January next. In the- or- officers saw that Capt. Cook’s mnnn

And this increase is stjll going on dmary course of events- I suppose we ment was repainted
even to a greater extent, for I have , will have a general election within a _____ --
i fioq Va® °f abd Angmrt, * year or two, and this, is-the first poHti- Hewitt. Bpetock, M. P.. accompanied
1!7; tbe first two months of . the pres- cal meeting I, at least, have attended, Hon- Sydney Fisher from Vancouver 
#nt fiscal year, and I find that toe trade since the : campaign of 1896. It is pos- tctoa.v.

La rdo-Du i) can

* * * ore on till e "V ir-
STOup, situated on Horse Thief 

were sent to the snielter this creek, during the past week—Nelson
Miner.:
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_ are William Walker, president; John tions for the large powerhouse. He is are that a supplementary and larger before Mayor Neelands. Mr. W. E. directors of the Royal Agricultural and
K Campbell, Spatsum, 1st vice-president; now toying to secure 50 men, and can plant will be put in commensurate with Macdonald, Q.C., counsel for the prose- Industrial Society held 'on Friday even-

w . . » H 1 ! George Blair, 2nd vice-president; J. W. use 60 or iO. In a short time probably the increasing requirements of our rapid- cution, could produce no material evi- ing, in the city ha'll a spirited discussion
2 1/rnVinri/lI IN PVaÎÇ t Burr, secretary; W. B. Bailey, treasur- 100 men or more wid be employed erL ly growing city.—liner. deuce and this being the prisoner’s took place on the question of the means
Ï df rOuIIlVlyl I J er. Directors, W. Crozier, W. Bose, uhich rawiiis a s.eauy ,A‘yîo11 ° ‘ c- iBnek-ey, wno is accused of ro ■ l0Ultb aptearauce Mayor Neelands de- whereby persons and vehicles should en-
Î 1 [ John Wilson, J. E. Knight, F. Cornwall, *-*,000 to $7.500 per month for months b.ng the West Side Bank in New York eided to dismiss the case. ter the grounds. Aid. Peck submUted a

D. Murphy and W. Fearn, of Ashcroft, to come. Record. „n fLi’.00?’ "'“a Brought i > riu. Ha-. Mines smrli-r ov. Thursday report on the question, which was adont-
B. F. English, Bonaparte; J. N. Smith, injSïE*. wf’î it f appllCa“u“ shipped two ears of mad bullion to the ed, with a few slight changes. It was

KAMLOOPS. Clinton; D. McDonald, Hat Creek, C. ( . , fh v»ridge a/. ** mf,de for hls extradition to-lay. refinery at Newark, New Jersey, and one decided to close the lower gate altogeth-
Duncan Currie, of Greenwood, and Pennie, Pennie’s Station; P. Parke, ^ t b Tuesday last* It was a smfil Side B^nk isTlso^Rossland 1 He^vs C!lr of eiWer ™atte to New York. The er, and place a guard there. Visitors

. Ruth Raspberry, of Eytton were Cache creek. chunk from the itrne mine, about $700. Hinckley «tetd the bant in In the three C8rS WaS C,<>Se Up°" ™}l\ ent« « middle gate by means
nited ill marriage at the ‘Dominion ho- NICOLA. That is about the weekvly salary this 1S84 he suddenly disappeared, and in- $1^°0°‘ . , , u -, ' of two turnstiles, wblch wl11 register

Friday afternoon by t e Re . . Wednesday evening an interest- j now famous mine yields its owners. vestigation disclosed a shortage of $97,- T,ha m‘“e5,s ^.P105"61? at J^ Graalte mpa881°5 througn. Subst»“-
Murray, of Nicola Lake. The newly . * Nicola Lake -----O-— 000 in his accounts and Royal Canadian mines held an elec- tial ticket offices will also be erected. A‘l
married couple left for their home in, ™geveat t0J°. 1 CIam)ert0n formerly I GREENWOOD. -1 Mr. J. L Parker M E has been re- tion on Tuesday for the PurPOse of 8e" vehfcle8 will enter at the upper gate,
Greenwood yestenkiy_ government agent attiiTplacé, was pre- | Definite news has been received that qu€8ted by the representative! of Messrs. lwfting a physician Although the as m former years. Aid. Peck was ap-

H1DWAY, ! seated with an illuminated address, ac- j the traokfiaying will be completed into Mackenzie and Mann to accept the man- >'ote re“?r<le|d yet reP°rted> ' sapervi80f' to ,(X>k after
. _ . ' pasv chair, ! Greenwood in about five days, and that agement and sunerintendcnw of the fa- lt *? understood that Dr. Hall was the the gates during fair week.

Tenders have been called for‘the erec- j P*- * J , The oresentation i freight will be delivered three days af- moug North Star mine in East Root- c^°^ce the men. AH t..e available space, on both the
tion on Fifth street of a hall 30x< , :an 1 an I Ô G T. Hall in the ! forwards. The ^tracklayers wifi con- enay, and left for East Kootenay on Albert Thompson, who was brought in |ower and upper flats of the main build-
a two-story cottage residence on Hart- P nmcticallv every settler in | tinue right through to Midway without Saturday Mr Parker is a mining en- fr0IP Slocan City, was pronounced in- !ng’ fs wel1 38 in the outside buildings,
land avenue. Another bmlding improve- pre:rence of pro*«Hj every «ettkto at dala ? ginelr of 20 years’ experience sane on Thursday by the jaU surgeon, 's taken. The entries this year exceed
ment that may be looked for short ly is ; the district. JosJXLauder presided. —n— g^e minier of intend r^euue Sir Dr- Symonds. He will be token to the ^ one one-thin! the number received
that of a dwelling house Mr. Geo. , gANDON. •; . FERME. Henri Joly De Lotbiniere and Lady insane asylum at New Westminster. *ast year> and they are still coming ;n
Smith is understood to mp“d ?rec ag i Charles Rcdlinger was seriously injur-1 ?Ir‘.9UaU exP°cte h^1lnat® n“e a Joly, accompanied by Mr. J. E. Miller, Malone & Tregiilus have decided to byTf^^ ,™aiI-
shortly at the corner of Fourth an ; ed a few days ag0_ While employed on ^ «thool house ready for occupation , the head of the department of inland build another brick block on Baker crowded a“ da? «“
Haynes streets. I Springer creek wagon road a tree acci-i • > • , toller m revenue at Vancouver, Alderman La- street, adjoining on the east the block ’ __ .be throng of exhibitors, all

NEW DENVER. ! dentally fell across his shoulder. h* of Commerce here, londe alW Dr. Sinclair were on Friday which Dt. HuU has in course of erection. di , th i ea,: "ther m the artlstlc
Real estate prices have stiffened in Although the season has been a com- the eclu^d BamL of Commerce ^ driven out to the Columbia-Kootenay The building will be 60 feet deep, and '
Real estate prices nave slu narativelv quiet one. the Review states, “as gone to Dawson Lity, to wmcn subsequently to the War have a 30-foot frontage on Baker street. ^ a^‘rity in the prepara-

ofTnt?hasedoubred since tosTwfnter i thal inciJng the improvements made j branch he has l»e^transferred. Eag]e. At the ^ar Eaygle Mr. Hast- and will be two stories with a basement. ta takp ^rt in
Vvcnl <-irm-ntvrs have passed through i at the mines tributary to the city and . jRBVBKSTÔKB^ ings, the resident director and consult- The collections of the inland revenue p cession on Tuesday morn-

here bound for the Wakefield eoncen-1 the new buildings in the city, upward* The n(-w 8chool house is, and has been ing engineer of the Goodefham-BIack- detriment at Nelson for the present ^ tbe CQrios . -
r, which is to be erected as quickly , of $100,000 has been spent m new build- fw wme t;me> aU ready for occupation stock syndicate, entertained the partyat amount to $3^981^5. This is mis8ion|r E for tbe^hibltionTn

ihle ' m*s- with tbe exception oï the furnace con- a luncheon and afterwards escorted $329 in excess of the collections for the h;s “,,1,1 «...HA.it-e J, * exbimtion. in
• water works system, introduced : tZSHSon. nections, which it is hoped win be com- them over the hoist and compressor PM™*» m0BtK there are yrt two tributions from Mr^Normal Mrthelol"

number of citizens in the north ■ *7 , r,;eted early next week. It is the in- buildings, and expiained tjie.general pro- days to complete the record. The in- 0f this cltv n™ i. « ^f2«ïat“e80a’
f the town, is being extended down j i*“»»««* Wül“ ^ tention to open the new buildings with gross made by the War Eagle and Cdn- «*•** ln. the cMtertions is wholly due to f<> d , *ep<^avatio^!t^l<S ®ra5ge*
enth street for the purpose of sup-,i that he h» j exerc$geg similar t0 those used at the tre Star. Sir Henri expressed himself new business which local merchants are land| „ perfect m shape L whin >
the hospital and the residence of decked m favor <M the River street te afternoon of the open- surprised and very greatiy passed at the d™°g ,wlth Boundary points. th^ tree probably ma^vth^ *

,e h. Aylard. for <*» now Power hon9e- , ine day progress made both by the mines and Work has been started dn the con- ” "f' PTuy®any tho,L-
; Kami oops fall assizes are set for the i ‘ ^ 1 the camp. “This is my first visit here,” struehon of the power house for the rifled ovstor in ts ï®, otb^r„ls a P61*
j 17th inet So -far there is not a single ; south SAANICH. be said. “I have heard so much about electric street railway, the house is c?am- ditto taken* f? ' . 7 and a

A fire oecunred a few days ago at the criminal case for trial, which speaks | Another of the many men who left Hossland that I desired to see for myself situated above the falls on Cottonwood at Nanaimo 720* feet & shaft
little town of Brooklyn, on lower Ar- well for the district. It is reported that here in the spring has returned from bow much that I have heard was true, creek below the smelter and just be- embedded in s strntmtvJ™ snrface' 
row Lake. For some months past the the Columbia arson cases may be tried Atiin. He speaks highly of the district. I must admit being somewhat astonish- , math' the bridge leading over the creek *. ®°rt slate-
town has consisted only of one hotel here, but no definite instructions have in,, last section of the telegraph between ed at the strides you have made here In to the smelter. j Vancouver.
and a general store, in which latter the been received yet. There are several Xagish and Atiin was approaching com-' the last three years. I am only sorry Discussion of Aid. Hillyer’s idea to Mr. G. A. Weilwood has arrived from 
postoffice was located. A few nights civil suits to be heard. ' pietion when he left, and this line will that we cannot make a longer stay. We start a music hall in Nelson has brought Nanaimo. Her is-on his way to Kam
ago five broke out in the general mer- j \y. Broomhead, of London, Eng., ; be connected with Dawson and Skag- ’ go from here to Nelson and then to Re- out the fact that a majority of the cit- loops, where he will enter the service of
(handise store of E. Parris & Co. J. L. wj,0 has been visiting the Similkameen, : w ay. A line is also being pat up. between ' gina and Winnipeg via the Crow’s Nest izens are in favor of opening a first-class the C.P.R. as an engineer.
Maguey, who was in charge and acted jjioota and Coal Hill mining districts, j Bennett and Dawson! The mining sea- Pass route.” 1 gymnasium in preference to a music The secretary of the School Bo» -a
as postmaster, had barely time to save ]et-t for East on Monday night. He SOn closed on the 15th of September, and A number of the leading Liberals of hall. It is said that sufficient funds to Mr. C. W. Murray has received a 1 tt 
the postoffice outfit, the contents of the ;g we]] pleased with all he has seen beats leaving were ajl crowded with the city met Sir Henri on Friday after- purchase a complete apparatus can from y,e Department of Fduraf < C 'T
store being a total loss. Several other hereabouts, and as a result of his visit miners returning -to the coast. The day noon in tbe parlor of the Allan house, easily be obtained, and there should be Victoria, giving permission ^ 10n at
light and inflammable structures on the jarÇi? investments of English capital before he left Atiin a big quartz claim Short addresses were delivered. Sir no difficulty in obtaining suitable quar-. ' 1 n
same block also burned down before the may be looked for in the near future, wa* sold to English capitalists. It was Henri expressed his great appreciation ters if the proper support is given.—Min-
tire spent itself. There was a small ----- o-----  j reported the man who held tip the stage of the kindness of his Rossland friends, er.
insurance on the Parris stock. | RBVELSTOKE. , between Atiin and Discovery had been He promised on his return to Ottawa to The city engineer is complaining of

K..._ , Mr. Beach, of the Boston and B. C. arrested. The hanks are putting up good bring to the notice of his colleagues in the difficulty in finding laborers for the pnH i^oo s™“ce’ brides par-
, , Copper Mining & Smelting Co., says we buildings and abandoning the tents, the cabinet matters of public interest new sewer construction. nio-hf n,„ ‘ S.tr , ’ .on Monday

An order has been Ida ce y are going to have a steamboat service whieh have hitherto done duty. to Rossland and the district. Alfred Andrews, mayor of Winnipeg, age place of Mr.
Lodestar Company in Liverpool, Eng- on the Columbia river above Revelstoÿe The society’s show will be held on The city has received the deed for 'he arrived in Nelson on Friday. It is gen- «Z “t,, t®1,, M^srs’ C!”bb *
laud, for the construction of a hul, boil- ^ when, navigation opens next spring, and Friday and Saturday, 20th atid 21st of city park of 80 acres, which is situate ertily understood that Mayor Andrews “cewart, and Isabella Watson, daughter 
er and machinery for a new steel s p, the construction of a smelter will be com- ' October. ,, to the west of the city. A ,cemetery has has interested himself in the case of the <^remony
whieh is to arrive m Kish) about the menced by that time.—Kootenay Mail. | _ .'• ,—been, surveyed end will have to be clear- young man Parker who has got into tt_ P_
end of February next, when she will e f week a couple of Chinamen were " VERNON. ed. jq addition to this it will be ueees- difficulties with the Parsons Produce reet Methodist chnrdi.
completed here. The length of the new arrested for robbing gardens, and their, Any doubts that may have been en- sary to clear up 30 acres for. a park. It Company, end that bis visit to Nelson is . tb®; Granville Hotel on Monday 
steamer will be 65 feet andYO-footDeam. piunder> potatoes and cabbage, was tertaiued regarding the success of our will cost about $3i006 to make tbe im- in connection with this case. evening, Mr. Charles Schubert was unit-
She will be divided into two decks, tne fonnd ;n their shack. See Sick and Lou, fajn st,ow this year were at once dispel- provements and $2,000 to pay for the At a meeting of the school trustees ma£rmge by Rev. E. D. McLaren
lower for freight and the upper ex- Wffug were their names, and Magistrate wheo the doors of the exhibition laud. It is probable that, a by-law- will on Friday afternoon it was derided to to Miss Ellen Smith. Mr. Schubert is
dusively for passengers. She will nave Erasefi wfio heard the case, remarked aiding were thrown open on Tuesday be submitted to the ratepayers, providing petition the educational department for knov'’n rancher of Armstrong in
a freight capacity of about do tons ana that for the next three months they could afternoon; “Bdtter than evet” was the for the raising of this sum. the unexpended balance of the $2,000 lbe Gkanagan district,
accommodation for oO passenger» witn find out ;f the air of Kamloops jail would general verdict, and the contented smile Mr. Hugh Macdonald, formerly of To- which was appropriated by the depart- William Lafferty, the engineer of th<
all modern conveniences^ She is to nave maae Wong See Sick. | which rested on the faces of the presi- ronto, who has been working at the War ment for the completion and furnishing Saturna, for acme weeks has been t
a guaranteed speed of lo knots an nour, At an adjorned meeting of the city dent and secretary as they listened to Eagle, died at the hospital on. Tuesday of the additional school rooms. The patient at tbe St. Paul’s Hospital, at 
and a draught not to exceed lo mettes, c0Hncd held on Wednesday the side- the spontaneous outbunsts of delight and evening. Mr. Macdonald was a young balance amounts to something like $500, the result of a crushed foot. H. Wilson
equipped. The trip will be made worn walk question Was again discussed at appreciation betokened that they had man only 19 years of age. He has been which the trustees desire for the com- is also making slow but favorable pr6-
Kaslo to the head of navigation, a dis- goœe ]eagth. As a result ‘ of the meet- met their reward for long continued ef- operated upon for appendicitis, and had pietion and furnishing of two smaller gress. On Sunday he was brought down
tanee of 63 miles, and return in one ay. jng the public works and property com- fart. It affords ns more than ordinary only been in the hospital three days be- rooms. by boat from a logging camp at Port
The company will also bui our o m;ttee was instructed to proceed with pleasure to be able to state without fear fore his death. | „ Moody, where a log had rolled over him,
barges for use on Duncan lake an p- j the 'bnüdïng of a sidewalk from corner of contradiction that since the first show Several weeks ago Major Frank Mo- n „ ”esT!WI1vster. inflicting serious internal injuries,
per river. j of McKenzie avenue and First street to held by the Oganagan and Spallumcheen berly, C. E., had the misfortune to break ed “L “2 , ’ pres The funeral of the late Mr. T. Mc-

COLUMBIA. corner of King and Front streets, to be Agricultural Society in 1891 there has both bones of his leg and be was taken hi h „ **» i»**tL.' n‘^r«C°hIn“» riara?*d place from St. Michael’s
Track laving has been completed be- Paid ou* of the-money raised-by dèbeh- been none more worthy of praise than to the hospital, where tbe fracture was ytet’elda„ A 1 „ rha 1S8 delegates Mount ^Pleasant, on Monday,
il !,! about •ght miles tnros- said W01* to be done by contract, that just over. A distinct advance has reduced. One of the bones knit proper- t.eton/bc Tl..r» icrl from rh l ^ deceased, who was 57 years of age, 

y“nd ;iagfL(.( Work il befng pushed The C. P. R. section forman at Clan- been made-in many lines exhibited and ly bnt the other has not. and the sur- Sf S, 2 1“nïï' at the City Hospital after a long
fTOvn! in P,r0c'r to reach Eholt at the wiIliam, John Mak, went to sleep on the this was notably the case in the sections geons have decided to break the leg , „ ’ , . ’ n 4, ‘ illness. He was well known in agri-
'hortlst nZitlc moment railway track on Monday last and was devoted to fine arts, floral and fancy again and reset it in order that Major 8toke ^Jt M A ‘2 Ric^monO 7 v!n" Sultural cirole8 ™ Vaneouevr Island.
of thpPsmlr t0 the mines from Eholt knocked °® by a passing freight train, work. The vegetables displayed in al- MWberly may not be permanently lame. ’ WpStnJ, Kami non, 5 La8t May he wt‘nt to Agassiz for the

fo? about* 20 miles the' grading and He !ay by tbe side ot the track for 20 most reckless profusion were the first After many attempts to find a suitable Rld V J hur?os<‘ of being near the Harrison Hot
îünk Lvimr will be ’ done The main hours before he was noticed by the crew exhibits to catch the eye as the visitor banding for an additional schtol room the , • , v’i ; vànafn.o 2 «iw sPnnfgs. which his medical men recom-
I chatort, mm EhoU andrunTto «•* another freight train, which picked entered the building, and tbe opinion was trustees finally decided to lease the only oua 4’.Vytrla mended him to try, but being taken ser-

PholV ^th a branch of the same to him UP aad fetched- him to town. Dr. freely expressed that such a creditable available place that could be fonnd in o > Dclta \ iously ill he came down to the coast and
Phoenix, with a Cross attended to his wounds and sent accumulation of potatoes, turnips, car- the room immediately beneath the large Boundary Creek 2. Amsmg those present died in the hospital last week.
Old fronsid^ K^b Hm and B™Lwn bi™ ta the hospital, where he is at pre-, rots, cabbage, beeto and oiher root’s hod hull of the Salvation Army barracks. On KrI!' At tbe Church of Oar Lady
m in Groenw^d camm Œ seat and doi“g well. ! never before been gathered together in Monday morning sixty-five overflow, pn- £npper Ho„ T M. Daly of Rossland, R„sary, Father -McGuckin on Wednes-

braneh runs to Wellington camp, where "East Tuesday a section hand named this district. The exhibition was open- PlIs> all belonging to the primary grade, neT." MèSSr6 HeSmcken and McPhillips day o^ted in marriage John A. Dauaher,
are the Winnipeg and Golden Crown Wilson, while working on the top of ed about half past three o'clock on Tues- were sent to the new £>om and placed VJy^ria.' M’cBr^ 0f Dewduey and «*' the Foster Fit Reform es-
n.inPQ Thi. branch will be unshed-still a snOwshed near Glacier, fell through day afternoon by Mr. Hewitt Bostock. obder the care of Miss Georgina Agnew. tablishment of this city, and Elizabeth
“ tn Central camn wh^jTe s t the roof of the shed on to tbe track M. Pi, who expressed Ms pleasure at 11v token lit r„> er ,g eloe tifÎ, G‘ WMton- »f Buffalo, N. Y.

ÜÎÉSH |«™BS=S55|3E EtEsSS SESbSly til finished, and the track laying gang b-n m the hospital^ °n s»rae bridge P»*'ems. Nelson’s £ cd, pledging the delegates-to abide by any 5e6of securing ^^TTreaLent for
-11 WOrmXtetdeto8BhritaS 800,1 88 i CASCADE ctrr. Ristock expresL Vte ho^, hL-ever! ^Bt ^ «“gitleer has -bad consider- rrsolutibh carried by the majority. A his eyes. During his absence the duties
hue is completed to Bhoit. 1 #n Saturday mornillg a terrlbje that before his return east Mr. Fisher- “ l>”dge bmMl”g’ ^ CTfU‘.t€* Ydl be aPPOinted to draw up of warden will be discharged by Mr. W.
CoS! torThehPrth^X°mL On Sy. IT t^.provînTVhfeh .^uslion. 'siTM^kenzt Bmvefi d", ^ Bu»oek-Webster, so well known lo-

this branch ^fines^Tlm’hR- spent /themselves one entire well built Possessed so many possibilities and ad- ^'ijfcBtotM'&riPrterÜhav com ’ t-d th 88 addr®!8" . The new church of St. John’s, Central
Volcanic and Pathfinder mines. The lat b](>ek wag consumed incIudin six ho„ vantages.-Vemon News. - ,B^®eaîh f P?ters c°mP^ted the Quite a crop of cases came up in the park, was dedicated on Sunday after-
ter can ship ore this winter. teis. j A successful hunt was eomnlefed last f , \ ab°’it, on^fifth o£ tlle P'Pe police court on Monday morning before noon iart by the lx,rd Bishop of New

Work on the smelter is being rushed The fire gtarted in a gmaJ1 ghack ^ week by E T Drake of Victoria -la coftdact ''"ater from Cotton- Captain Prttendngh, S.M., who occupied Westminster, an eloquent and impres-
with all possible speed, and -it is fully Britannia and the Club hotels under the guidance of DtiO Thomas and w ^niith. creek to the reservoir. the bench m the absence from the city sive Sermon at the service being deliver-
t-xpected that it will be in operation not ^ommuMcated to both o!^e; wUh Alphonse DWhtops made a m^nto’s m« aUeringThe track ofW C°'7 R W th" Magistrate -Corbould: Tbe ^ by the Rev. L. Norman Tucker, M. .
later than the end of next January. a gtroug uorthwegt wind flames ! trip* up Harris creek, during which he Zo milfs from Nelsom Thr^ WT Tau P°8f n incambent is ‘he - Rev. A. J.

warseano"wahtor8SS avSl'e ^ ‘W° J-tles there will be eliminated -and tie for being drunk. Two of thetn^sh^ tTc Lti of iealth met in regular-
n t fo Mwagonland nothing cotidhldonît Clyde Stansfield, of Shu-swap, appear-. ^,0^ high riting^tod man waffiMfT tWrd’ * K,°°tCh' °D Wednesday afternoon. The-

site Company has made arrangements check the flames. When four other ho- ; ed on Monday before Justices of Peace ; The Hall Mines smelter”on Saturdav mJ , ^ importance of the purity of the source
build 30 cottages this autumn. tels had been consumed dynamite was ! Tronson and Meyer charged with run- - shipped two carloads of cornier matte Then there were three gambling cases, °‘ the ci.y s milk supply opened up a

Miss Rhodes, formerly of Victoria, used to check the progress of the flames, ? n-Lng over a little boy, the son of E. C. ind one car of lead buflion ^he X!hlch had been adj°urned last week, in d's™8s!°u <>n this vital subject. Several:
lately of Nelson, B:C., is establishing a but without avail. I Thompson. It appears that Mr. Stans- ^3 consigned to New Y^rk and wfs tbe case ,o£ one man, who had been of- the aldermen expressed the belief that
hospital at this point. She has chosen ()ne ma0j Alex or Eric Arvall, was field was driving rapidly past the school valued at close upon $°2 000 charged with gambling, there was no 1 e water m certain parts of Lulu Xsl-
a site on the bench above the city and cailxht by the falling timberg when the! and the lad was knocked down by the! The steamer Mwie on Saturday even- STT’ a^bench warrant was is- a«d and ^f„e^bare was aot as «utamt- 
has all her plans prepared for buildine. explo.gion took piace> and being impris-1 team and severely bruised. The magis- \ ;ng took out the wharfboat which was s?ed hls ar^st- Ia tbe case o£ 0gd" ,rpT)pr„.! "bt b ’ aad the opmaou was

ASHCROFT- oned was roasted to death with hundreds ‘rates gave the culprit a severe lecture ! built in the C.P.R. shipyard below -Nel- ,a?°aped p,^aded gl'lIty to tbe g , oa‘IT*10WaS, the
, " . „ of persons looking on unable to render and inflicted the costs Of the case upon : gon for the use of tbe comnanv’s steam- b gfe of bel°g. a *°°?e a“d disorderly • .v*» of the occasional prevalence

Mis. and Miss Campbell, from Horse- unfortunate man anv assistance 1 him. including the charge for medical : pra „f k««1a tL h.m person, maintaining himself by gamb- ot typhoid, etc. It was finally resolved
tiy, left for the Coast on Wednesday, ^unt of toe iZnse heaf of the fire ' attendance upL the boy who fortunate-1 toL , li v f ling,” and was fined $50, and $11.50 that the clerk communicate with the
Mrs. and Miss Campbell are on their bei forced to hear his piteous cries ^ has now fully recovered from his in- i feet wid„ 40 C08ts- or- in default, 'six months’ im- <’-«>i,ks of the surrounding munlripalities
way to their home in California, after a yf A^all we^ into to! juries j feet wide.on whichis a lmuse as large pri80nment with hard labor. In deliver- to ascertain if they wore aware of any
pleasant summer spent with Mr. Camp- buiMingto get out aDOther map ^ wa8 The death of Mr. Jas. M. Morden oej F. W. SwfLK^uty^Mleetor of ing ^^“ent the magistrate read the a^nRory conditions existent in the
bell in Horsefly. successful, but got caught himsStf. He ourred suddenly last Monday afternoon 1 inland revenue at Nel^n fumishe! the ?CCUSed «d «f« bl™ ”'k supI>,y sonrces cnder their junsdic-

Mr. R H. Hall of the Hudson Bay was a g-lngle man of 45> a Nor*egian, at his home on Okanagan Lake. De- following, as the returns of hiT office fo! thus tion
Co., and Mr. C. Tetley, of Y ancouve., and was formerly employed here. ceased had been a resident ef this dis- ! the month of September- lightly, as, had the charge not been laid _Q ■ on of the unsanitary condi-
who * the agent for the Cottonwood fiy great efforts the flames were con- «et for about nine yeans, and was w-IL Spirits ^ to 21“ 1:1 und” J,he Va«ancy Act he might have turn of certain rows of shacks in China-
CoComai Co., near Quosnrile, registered fined ,to one block of buildingg on UJ known- from his connection with the Malt     tw in rec«ved a heavier sentence. Continu- town and on Oarrull street at False
“t the Grand Central on Tues ay n-igh . north side of First avenue, the main ! Morning Glory mine, of which he was Tobacco ....................... r>9S 00
Mr. Hall is on hi^ .way to the Loas., business thoroughfare of the town. Sdttttj the discover. He was about 66 years of rhw iPaf tobacco ... ............ fis w
after a tour of investigation thr ugh the qf those burned out are already talkitie ! aS6, and had always enjoyed most ro- O'srsrs vmno
western part of he province. In re- rebuilding. bust health. Petroleum Inspvetlon......................... ç io
spouse to an inquiry as to condition of The fire is believed to be of incendiary " ” ^ .......................
the Omenica mines, Mr. Hall stated that origin.
everything was looking well so far as The losses foot up about $23,000, with
lie knew. The Forty-third Milling & $4,500 insurance 
Mining Co. had everything ready for an
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ing, the magistrate said that, in future, creek was duscussed at the last 
WMOn gamblers appeared before him he meeting of the board of health, mede 
should, on thir being convicted, give fa* health "officer and health 
them thé full penalty of six months’ inspector having submitted very strong 
hard labor, without the option of a fine, reports upon the matter. It was detid- 

Tnta] u go1 w In the case of the proprietor of the Çd that if conditions were not improved
Judge Spinks has purchased from the • °a *.'**" ............................ Windsor hotel, who is charged with keep- it should he recommended to the council

Van Ness estiate: the premises now oc- Sir Henri Joly received a telegram ing a common gambling house, an ad- that thp shacks be destroyed,
cupied by the War Eagle hotel on the £rom Ottawa on Saturday afternoon to, jourmhent for one week was granted It was reported on Monday that the
south side of West Columbia .avenue, the effect that the Dominion government on the application of the city solicitor, two sons of J. Manion, of Bowen Island,
and in addition thé lot immediately :n bad decided to admit free of duty into who had been unable to secure the af- bad 'eft Vancouver for home on Sunday

of the premises mentioned fronting COnada all lead, which being mined and. tendance of a material witness. Mr. »od had not been heard of since. They
on Le Roi avenue The judge intends 8niCited in Canada, is refined in thé Reid appeared for accused. left Vancouver in ap ordinary row boat,

united States. This concession will j Mr, j R. Roy, C. E., Dominion gov- and it is feared that some accident 
merfti a great deal to the Hall Mines eminent engineer, is confined to his room must have befallen" them.

Mr. H. D. Wytlie. general agent for the 8n¥6,t?lr a0d the Canadian Pacific Rail- . by mneSs. The tenth anniversary of the Princess
Septic Tank Syndicate, who arrived here W8y Company's smelter at Trail in theit Drs. Boggs and Fagan, acting as a street Methodist church was celebrated 
Wednesday, having consulted with Mayor efforts to do a customs smelting business medical commission, as to sanity, held °n Sunday iast. The Rev. E. E. Scott 
Goodcve and some of his colleagues, has ùlJéad orès^—Tribune. . an examination and enquiry at the Wind- preached both morning and evening aad
been furnished with the necessary data v Banian Catholic church Will.j 80r hotel on Friday into the case of Mrs. the Rev. W. B; Hinson in the after-
and particulars to enable him to figure P’"obab,y b« opened on October 15th. As ; Krscth,- who was brought down by her noon. The evening service was largely
on the cost of installing a septic tank the biéhop of the diocese will he absent,: friends from Bella Coda, the result ot attended, the singing was good and the
plant in this city. He states that he from the province then, it is probable which was that the unfortunate lady was sermon was listened to with rapt atten-
will shortly be able to submit acceptable tbat Archbishop Brdchesi of Montreal_ found to be, at lepst. temporarily in- tion.
proposals, and expects to see the Work wib officiate at the ceremony. The sane, and was removed to the provinci- ■ Another of VatfoouVer’s visitors is Mr.
completed and the system in full opera- church is one of the handsomest build- al asylum for the insane for treatment, Hugh Sutherland, managing director of
tion here before the snow flies. The in- ing8 in tbe Kodtenays. Lack of fnndj. with : strong • hopes'.«f reeoveryt the DoininlOn Cofipér Company, whose
tention, in the first instance, is to utilize will not permit of the. interior ornamen-. The-Bankidf .M-ontreal staff is moving' prépertv -is' locked," at Phoenix, and 
the existing old sewage se’rvice. -and not t®tion being completed this yean.. , ‘ ,tp the ’new:an(d -iratideome benlc premises which Mr. W. ‘Mackenzie is also iater-
for the moment to break ground in other The case of 9. Parker, accused,oÿ. redfiHlg comphetediofi the corner of Co- Ckted iBi 11 .
directions: tons only a small, tank will embezzling $56 frqm the Parsons,-Pro-. InmbiA ,(ffimsth- stiiieits. ■<•“■< •' Friday;'Oct 6th, has been declared a
be required. Later on the probabilities dnce Co-> eame °P <m Mdnday morning At -the regular weekly meeting of the civic holiday.

d of miners and prospec- 
iring the past week' from 
hossland, LardO-DUncan 
ke districts, West Koot-

-O !ROSSLAND.

in uncovered an immense 
ver-lead ore on tflie Vir- 
kituated on Horse Thief 
the past week.—Nelson

n
No one thing has occurred in months 

early start With tiheir elevators next sea- ;n ti,e entire Boundary district to give 
-‘•11, hut would not be ab.e to make the countoy the. prominence or more sta- 
more 'than a very short run this season, bihty than the extensive imiiroveaiiebts 
lbe St. Anthony Co. had one good now being carried on for the hartoe^ing 
work, and their plans were weU Song 0f the mighty cascades of the Kettle 
for hydraulicing. Capt. Black was work- river at this place. Reliable information 
ing on Black gulch with a canvas hose has readier the Record that Ortr magnl- 
nnd a force of ten men, and reported as ficen-t water power improvements will 
doing well. When Mr. Hall came now be earned on with tihq utmost rapid- 
; hrough, a new strike of coarse gold on Lty. We have learned tl rough private 
Robertson creek, a tributary of the Na- sources that an option on the water pow- 
ion river, was reported, but Mr. Hall er is now owned by the London and B. 

did not knew of its extent or value. Of O. Goldfields. Ivtd. Thé B A.O. aud Lon- 
flie Cottonwood mine. Mr. Tetley says don and B. C. are two of the strongest 

>rk has been rushed along as rapidly corpora tions from London operating in 
as possible, and that hydraulicing will this1 province, and it is fortunate for 
'1 mmence in the spring. Mr. Betts, the Cascade to have ore of these big oon- 
ingineer. has done good work, but has corns directly interested here.

'with difficult engineering problems. Last week the force under Foreman 
The regular annual meeting of the Simmons was making tbe big drtm grow 

Ashcroft Agricultural Association for bigger, and will sohu be inéreflsed to 
‘he election of a new board, of directors 20 men. S. F.- Oitielivan received'thé' 
" ts held last week. The new boan! contract for preparing the rock 'fouhda-
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jeweller’s shop by Harry Kili-s, of the 
Kansas volunteers. The soldier, who 
was bound to Manila, wanted to sell the 
watch. On being asked where he gort it 
he said his father, who had found it on 
the battlefield of Gettysburg, had given 
it to him. The jeweller opened it 
found his name scratched on it. He lost 
no time in making a trade with the sol
dier.

A Honolulu 
News Budget

native rising, be found as useful as wave 
those of the» 17th Lancers at U lundi.
The regiment, which has been in India 
since 1893, and is now at Sialkot, is .tem
porarily under the command of Major 
E. Heegan. The 9th Lancers at Muttra 
will keenly appreciate their luck in be
ing selected to take the place of the 11th 
HussarS, more especially as just three 
years ago -they left Aldershot for South 
Africa, fully expecting to see service, 
but had hardly embarked before the 
trouble in Matabeleland was declared to 
be at an end. They arrived in India in 
April, 1898. The 9th Lancers have a 
great reputation as a fighting corps, and 
were conspicuous iu Afghanistan for hard 
efficiency and the .soldierly capacity of 
their officers. They left Aldershot 55») 
strong, and, as the regiment is a popu
lar one, it is probably well up to strength, 
in addition to being in seasoned condi
tion. The 19th Hussars have been com- 

A military correspondent writes to manded by Lieut.-Oolonel Wolseley-Jen- 
the London Times: kins for the last two-and-a-half years, nolulu by the steamer Aorangi the squat-

The dispatch of a very conaderable j but as lately as 1893 wçre in the hands | ting fever has struck Honolulu. • Citizens 
body of troops from India on Imperial 0l> one 0j our very foremost cavalry . .. , . , ,,
service altogether outside the sphere of j leaders, Major-General J. D. P. French, ane ai)Pl'°I'mtln« desirable spots and 
Indian interests is, of itself, an event n^w commanding the 1st Cavalry Bri- calmly informing the go>erurnen 
sufficiently uncommon and important to j gade at Aldershot. The regiment won the-v have mkea possession under me 
call for detailed comment. The lines, groat distinction in Egypt from 1882 to homestead laws of the United States. Un 
too, on which the dispatch of the pres-1 1885t alld is ,the only cavalry corps in September 2Sth-the day prior to the 
ent contingent has been organized are ; the service with Abu Klea as a battle sailing of the Aonangi—the government 
somewhat different from those on which honor. It will be remembered that a received a note from James Ashford, 
previous drafts upon India for purposes squadron of the 19th Hussars under calmly announcing that he had taken a 
of military demonstration or action have Barrow, accompanied Stewart’s force in government lot on the side of Punchbowl 
been carried out. When Lord Beacons- ~ the desert march from Korti to Gubat. hill—hill so faniili'ar to the vlsi- 
field brought Indian native troops to Mai- ; In his a<.Couut of the operation, Sir Chas tor to Honolulu—‘'under the homestead 
ta in 1878 an instructive idea of vast Wilson speaks most highly of the scout- La-Ws »f the United States. At hrst the 
potentialities was conveyed, Out there ;ng work performed by this admirable matter struck the risibles of the ministry, 
was not involved any serious chance that corps, which still maintains a prominent but hrter the serious skle Presented li
the contingent itself would be employed position in the front rank of our light self- I* was subsequently the subject ot 
in an emergent campaign. As was point- i cavalry regiments. The 19th Hussars earnest discussion in a cabinet meeting, 
ed out in the Times, the troops were « ere originally the East India Com-1 Attorney-General Cooper was of the op- 
simply intended to be held in reserve at pany’s European cavalry, commonly i™»11 tbat tbe. homestead laws ot 
Malta, their presence there being an ad- known as “Dumpies.” They have been United States in no sense appned to go 
dltional proof that we were “prepared in India, on their present tour since ; emment lots at this time. Whether mey 
to exert the whole military force of our 1891. ’ would when the lands were actually tax-
Empire, like in Asia and Europe, in sup-; To turn to the Infantry Brigade the m over hy.*® central authority was an- 
port of our interests.” Other contin- ist Battalion Devonshire Reziment ’now' other matt®r- . ....gents, notably the mixed force which at juiiUndur, has recently bien emptoy-1 President Dole insisted on the °M lines, 
was sent to Egypt under Sir Herbert ed on field service, having accompanied that the Newlamds resolution left Ha^a. - 
Macpherson, in 1882-whicb, like both the Tira expeditionary force in thl win- Un land® mtaSt’ an.d.t]11S vleJT Zll d~_
/the Malta contingent and that about to ter 0f 1897. It has been in India since sented to hy th® mmnstere. "V According to a story told by. a late
be dispatched to South Africa, number- 1893. The 1st "Gloucestershire com- ®id®d that Mr' Ashfo^1 be not!^ arrival from Dawson a bit of shrewd Ag
ed some 7,000 fighting men-have been manded hy Lieutenant-Colonel E P Wii- ' fect that if he,?Ted 1,p°? “ uring by Leroy Pelletier, the Use of be-
intended to fight, and have fought to ford, arrived in India in February ‘l897 I I"®®1100 ** wo"ld.l>! h ” n-J tween $7,000 and $8,000, and a clever
some purpose. But India has never and has just been moved from Calcutta trespass, and tha.t e plan for working the whole scheme
before afforded such an impressive ex- to Allahabad. The 2nd King’s Roval ceSîed a*ra®st accordingly. „t in through, culminated in a series of inci-
ample of its immense strategical im- Rifle Corps only arrived in India a few ’ * ° a“'0,1,hasJ8t b®f\a"I dents that made important history for
portance as an outlying Imperial strong- months ago from the Cape. Its conT- referenee to tbf ™aa 2QXiatters’ Hunker creek. The aforesaid figuring
hold from which ait most times a purely manding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel G rr i ■ . «x-- T?r*-r\oh*on bv resulted in locating the long-lost and
British force sufficient to maintain our G. Grimwood, was second in command t,T*Kram9,7t ^ ™ arrival much-sought “old channel” that disa-p- 
supremaey pending the arrival of .n of the 1st Baaalion in the Ohitral relief £he PUTS7 o r Snn l>an Peans at No. 35 below and so continues
army from England can be thrown in- expedition, and also saw service in thl T* “If. * Bm™ Mr’ to No. 60 below; the money was used to
to the balance of South and East AC- Isaaai and Manipur campons Thl Æ bay the rights of 80 men, and the plan
110?cZsTthe“d£tcBh ofersnuch aa,ron- °°rpS «■ the corps £*%££ a°rri^ atsan followed was one which secured to the

1 courte tne uispatcn ot such a con m which Sir Redvers Buller served pvnucisco he lost a valise containing lucky discoverer and his associates every 
tingent as the one now under orders is throughout the China war of 1860. The nn«rlv $50 000 in bank notes, bonds and daim but one between the two points
favored by the approach of the troop- 2nd Gordon, Highlanders, the old 92nd slMfar stocks It seems that the valise named for a comparatively trifling, sum.
ing season notwithstanding the fact that arrived in India at the end of Septembe^ wT shtawd bv mistakl on the steamer After some study Pelletier decided to 
few of the corps included are within last, having met the 1st Battalion, the Ninnom Miaru as a part of the personal bis satisfaction that instead of playing
of^hpir^tnnr^Tndinn b®^oes Dargai, en route. Lieutenant- effeetTof the' purser!^ The latter discov- <mt, as many thought, it simply made a
of then tour of Indian service. The Colonel Dick-Cunyngham, commanding ered his mistake before arriving, and on detour and would be found back on the 
theory is that the garrison of India con- the battalion, served in the Boer war of hto arrival pnt theUtLe ota 0n the hills. He communicated his views to
tarns no more troops of any sort than 1881 as adjutant of the 92nd, and won wharf for he had no idea of its contents. W. W. Tinkham and together they wenttain awJn^nedToentina^nci°esmThat thZ >'iet0ria ^f°SS in Afghanistan fof So mad7 ^ reporit the steamers’ that very might Just where Mr. Pelletier 
nL” V 8 u a '■ Th t f- fv £, UCms gallantry at the attack on agents and the treasure laden valise lay said it should be, they found the long
?,ry "li? • Ser:0USl/ C3ll1d ln question the Sherpur Pass. , loZarativelv ,inprotec*ed on the wharf lost channel. In places the gravel was
tl'it.‘,!T^nfe81rrlen»t3 °f aaTf,!ry’ fvU5.b?t' Doubtless, as some compensation for until the arrival of the Belgian King, so near the surface that they could kic-k
If artillery 'will llddenlv not having supplied the contingent with which vessel brought advieos that caused it up with their feet. As they made

• suddenly withdrawn for either a cavalry regiment or an infan- a search to be made. their way over the old channel, their
inz JlLn Tt ’ & ]tr00.p‘ ‘ry battalion, the Bombay command M’ben the valise was found the deputy find was further confirmed by coming
nnLnnn Jton L In! To ! “ ,s“arpIy ..m f"r“abes two out of the three batteries marshal was sent for and the grip open- across two men engaged in prospecting, 
troons hrrn,Tht hvthT a r * fie d ?rtlllery which have been named ed. It is now held at the Honolulu po- They were down to bedrock an»| had
mX <Tg v; by L?ld B®aconsfield to for service, the 42nd from Ahmednag^r lice station awaiting the orders of the pay.
“ T' MrP FlwL‘M ;eX0USe» 0Tw°m' a,Ui !,he S;'1 fr0m Deesa, under the œm owner. A number of men were engaged to
Xririll Indt, of 7^ ^on fhha D TnaUI h?,f Majors H- G. Burrowes and A. * * * stake claims, which were afterwards sold

cm,M nnft ÎS w 8 resI>®<’tiv®!.v- The remaining Steamers Maui and Kinau. of the Wti- to Pelletier, George Pulver and Tinkham
either -hot an tb? lnference b“ld battery, the 51st, commanded by der Company, have a salvage claim for for a song—the men believing they were
had thitherto been IT/ .lar8e army Major M. E Biewitt, is drawn from eevpral thousand dollars against the bark striking for a hydraulic company. Those 
tw tinte d Xnstlwf th 'Intent Madras- The officer so- Colusa, which they hauled off a reef who engineerod the scheme think the

i ’ , . f d spatch of the contingent, lotted to command -the brigade division near Kuhului on the morming of Sep- property is wo>rth a million. The gravel
she was inadequately garrisoned. But at Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Coxhead has tomber 26th. No negotiations had been is white like that of whW, thl while
sol °aldmwhnrittis0f lmcZd“PmgT nf te™p®,rarlly in command of the ar- made regarding the salvage when the Ao- pay-streak on Bonanza creek is compos
ai h proceeding, India t.llery at Umbaila. He has no war ser- "angi left but it is estimated that the ed. The place has been named Nugget
can, except in times of internal or fron- vice. amount due is something like $4,000. Hill.
AeLdl?îS?,nCe’ ?afe ? spare ?. P®rtl0ri —;------- ---------- | part of which will go to the capitaine and The details of a race for a rich Do-
of its British garrison because the deple- TO AUTUMN. i crews of the two steamers. The Ootusa minion claim, the parallel of which is
tion can always be temporarily adjusted g . —-O—- : carried a cargo worth about $60.000. and not often heard
if necessary by retaining corps which in 8 ™t8t® an<l mellow fruitfulness, : is worth about $20,000. She went Gold Commissioner Senkler in a contest
the ordinary course of relief would be Close bosom friend of the maturing sun; aground at a point that is exceedingly n„SUK,.;.n , a contest
proceeding homewards. It might be dif- Tvita fr ^ h°W *° load and bless dangerous, situate about 500 yards from IJOsite the lower half of^No 36‘bellw
fieult, and it would certainly be tedious *** th® vines that round the where the old Leahi went to pieces, ’ihe ” left SSt on DominioT

to recall how often in this simple man- ^ e e.a'®8 rnn’ i Maui worked to save her for over thir- The facts brought out bv the evidencener our system of Indian reliefs has serv- r° beud wlth «PP'es the moss'd cottage teen hours. were that the Tifim the ,evldence
ed Imperial interests. , | r^a’ ! The Colusa was observed by Pilot Eng- presentation became subieet to reloca-

To turn to the detail of the contin- a fndt wlfh ripeness to the Hsh to be in too close to the shore before t;0I] on t..’ 07 , . . „ ,gent it is clear that the appointments *i , she struck. He was on boasd the bark |ad Zn “tetan! 9 ilfnJl th T
made to the cavalry and infantry bri- To s"’®' the S°urd. and plump the hazel John Smith, and hoisted a wiamiag flag, for its uosLsTkln A ?
gad®- commands are purely temporary. ahe,la j which Oa^tain Edwards saw. but too ft°nilook lid T?
The officers named are the senior offi- Wllh 3 swwt kernel; to set buddlhg late. Just after the order had been giv- iowed at To nalvWk^h 1,1** f0‘* 
cers present with the corps inclnded . .“?«»• , ! en to stand away from shore the Colusa At l2ffi .tin L T m”1801"
In the two brigades, Colonel Yule being f.” ,,8'1 '«‘er flowers for the bees, 1 struck, the centre of her bottom being Mn!d in T .iT l, Tl 1°°??'
the only full colonel in the infantry bri- LntU th®y tblBk warm days wii: never caught hard and fast oa the reef. Xrs and I? i m t Stak?f t0,tbe
gade, while in the cavalry brigade. Col. T, cease- , | The Maui at once went te the bark’s X-km!d A^nfw T°io ood by
R. 8. S. Baden-Powell and Lieut.-Colonel or 8ummer has o’erbrimmed their clammy assistance, and but for the breaking of fin .. 1 • ’ y’ while at 12.30 tne
B. Gourth, both of whom are senior to cells' , a hawser would have at once released ÎXlifr tLot.J8® I .Rule' A
Liaut.-Colonel Walseley-Jenkins, are I her without the aid of the Kinau. The L... ®,°.f, tbe affalr the
absent from regimental duty, the one on ° hnth not 8een thee oft anrid thy Colusa was taking in water at the rate I qriri nr;,,. e 0 t“e men except Dav,s 
special service, the other on “Europe store? _ , of four inches an hour, showing that eon- ! , • lamson saw one another at the
leave.” It is quite unlikely that in the ometlmes whoever seeks abroad may siderable damage had been done by sink- . , ' ,
event of war any brigade command in fl"d, .j ing the reef. The Maui moved her for- XJIL- «kmg. eaine the rac® to the
the field will be held by a lieutenant- lb®e 8ittlng earpleBa <>n a granary floor, ! ward about fifteen, feet, and then the ®T° d jj , °® at Dawson, 45 miles
colonel, more especially when such a Thy halr ®oft-lifted by the winnowing hawser parted. Before another attempt aw?y" ltu ®. Praved to be the champion
course would deprive one of the corns wind; could be made the swelling sea had lift- sl)riuter, arriving in Dawson at 11
in the brigade of its commanding offi- °v on a half-reap'd furrow sound asleep, ! ed the unlucky bark fifty feet further in- °7 °Ck. „ sam® llay he staked; the
cer. Of the staff officers mentioned, gev- tirowaed with the fumes of popples, : shore, and Captain Edwards was prepar- otbers *°“®wed at varying times. Dav»s
eral hold important appointments in In- „ whlle the hook ; ing to throw -the cargo overboard.' n0t .r®acalI18 town until July 3, which
dia. Thus Major H. Mullaly, R. E., has sPar®1 tlle neIt swath and all Its twined was. however, dissuaded from doing- so. « °’Jt the scriptural quotation that
been for three years deputy-assistant flowers. j Had he jettisoned his cargo the Spreck- I , t lPKbr8\ sbab be last and the last shall
quartermaster-general for mobilization at And sometlmes like a gleaner thou dost ; elsrille plantation would have been put ! ,, brst' Williamson also got in < n
Indian army headquarters; Lieutenant- keep back a year, for she was bringing- the | 11 e ”a-v of the staking.
Colonel J. Sherston, D. S. O., is assist- steady thy laden head across a brook; j first consignment of waterpipe for the | , f ®0UTS® the claim couldn’t be award-
ant adjutant-general at Meerut; and Ma- by a elder press, with patient look I new plant. ed to all, and yet each believed he was
jor Ew C. Betbune, 16th Lancers, is de- ' 'll,u watehest the last oozings, hours by i F’or tihirteen hours the two steamers ; entitled to it, hence the recourse to the 
jmt.v-assistant adjutant-general at Nag- hours. j tuggged steadily at Her before she began Jbdgment of the gold commissioner,
pur. -Possibly “Major Murray, Innis- * j to move, but soon after she started she Judgment has been reserved.
killing Dragoons,” at present a telegra- Where are the songs of spring? Ay, where ; was in deep water, and the Maui towed------------------ —
phic myth, may turn out to be Lieut.- ,are they? j her into K-uhului harbor. PILANTS WHICH SHOOT BULLETS.
Colonel J. W. Murray, R. A., formerly l h , not of them, thou hast th.v music j The Colusa was 17 days from San -°----
an A. A. G., in Madras, and now -is- 1 Francisco with a. full cargo of general ' Many common garden plants shoot bui-
sistant quartermaster-general (Intelli- ' “7 barred c<mds bloom th»‘ soft-dying merchandise for various plantations.’ ■( *®ts not as hig nor as hard as those from 
genee Branch) at Simla. i .Tl * * * j a gun, but they go quite as far and are

The cavalry brigade is drawn from the , rt>uoh the stubble-plains with rosy The transport Belgian King -arrived at as effective proportionately. If the plants 
Punjab, Becgal and Madras commands. Th “Ve’ ... Honolulu from San Francisco on the ! which shoot them were as big as a gun
The Punjab has three British cavalry a wailful choir the small gnats 25th, and her muster, Captain Weiss, had thcs® vegetable bullets might do great
regiments normally quartered in it, Ben- . mour° a troublesome time getting away from I damage. As it is, battles takes place be-
gal three and Madras two. Bombav, -, ™°“f the r‘ver shallows, borne aloft the island port. a,nd when he returns he | tween plants, during which the bombard-
having only one, is naturally not called / ,, ,, as , Vs , wlnd llvee <>r dles; b> likelv to find more trouble awaiting meilts are fierce enough while they last,
upon to contribute in this direction. The And '“'•'grown lain lie loud bleat from hilly him. His present difficulties arose over | Tb® common wistaria has been known
11th Hussars are to be sincerely con- „ ,, r“,; , , , . snme bills for merchandise purchased at t0 shoot a bullet over 50 feet,
doled with in their misfortune in being Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble Honolulu, and his prospective troubles lie Tbis curions property is the result of 
prevented at the last moment by an out- » .. „ in aln investigation being made by the Nature’s effort to scatter the seeds as far
break of glanders frfcm joining the con- lhe r®dl>reast whistles from a garden- customs of the captain’s right to take as Possible. Many plants have seel 
tingent. The wearers of the crimson . „ paasqngers without entering his ship. Pods which are held, so to speak, in a
overalls have been very unlucky in the Aud 8atherin8 swallows twitter ln the There is a fine of $100 for such offences, s*84® of tension. As the plant grows its
matter of war service since the days of 9Kle8' —Keats. The_ n-nsssmger. because of whom Cap- fibers become stretched, until when the
♦he Crimea.. The 5th (Princess Char- . - !ai'n Weiss has prospects of trouble, was speds are fully developed the retaining
lotte of Wales’s) Dragoon Guards is sub- The weakest living creature, by con-, E. P. Colvin, who. although he has been ! capsule bursts open violently, and the
stantively commanded by Colonel R. S. centratln8 his powers on a single object, working for some time as collector for a *®cds literally are hurled in every direc-'
S. Baden-Powell, of Ashanti and Ma- Canmplish something. The strong- laundry, claims to be a detective on a tjon. The wistaria has seeds which in
toppos fame, who, however, is now en- er’ "y^continually railing, bores its pas- man-hunt for a desperate criiminal who ] size and shape are much like a nisf.il
ergeitieally endeavoring to safeguard the through the hardest took. The is wanted for murder in Chicago. He bullet, and as the plant loves to
British Bechuanaland frontier in the hasty torrent rush®s OTer't with hideous said hrs man had shipped from Honolulu on hillsides and
neighborhood of Mafeking, with troopers aad no trace behtod'- M «
of a more rough and ready sort than 7 '
those of the old “Green Horse.” For- “It seems real generous of Mm to let 
merly heavies, the 5th Dragoon Guards his wife and daughter go off for the sum- 
nre now a fine specimen of a medium mer and leave him at home alone 
cavalry regiment, the lances in the front I don’t know. Probably he needed the 
rank ot which may, in the event of

Iqdian B. P. RITBET & CO., LTDContingent iand

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Hawa ian Squatters to Pre-empt 

Government Lands Under 
American Laws.

Some Famous Regiments and Not
able Office is Will Be 

Included.

The yacht Norma, with Commodore 
Weaver, who claims to be commodore of 
the. New York Yacht Club, on board, is 
held by the Honolulu police pending the 
arrival of .1. W. Percival, who bas fol
lowed the yachtsman from Yokohama. 
He has taken action against Weaver on 
a bottomry bomd of $2,500 he claims to 
have on the Norma.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s,A Valise Containing a Fortune 
Adrift -Steamers Earn 

Salvage.
- Thorn’s O.H.M.S 

Thistle Blend.
ofThe Strategical Importance 

India as an Outlying Im
perial Stronghold.

•«

The American bark 
which is now

Ohed Baxter, 
at Honolulu, has rigging of 

solid iron. To avoid rigidity the iron is 
not in continuous bars, but has links at 
intervals of eight feet.

BRANDIES :According to news received from Ho-
BONNOIT'S *** AND STANDARD brands,

ZYNKABA, - ""Ktr.'S'Sa.-'R'ïï-.S;*
Tlie charter of the Hawaiian Automo

bile Company has been approved. The 
capital stock is $100,000 in $1 shares.

I■ :

;that

FLOURING MILLS GO. enderby and

VERNOWFound the
I net Phonnol "*Lost Uhannel

-3 % ZZJ5 5S ri'.d Sitits :
«àmHSAWrtkMlm» 'STShJSTStil&S &

on Hunker s Undiscovered a bullet had struck the window pane, much more experience Ja,7 have
Channel and bad com® "tross the room. Sure come to a definite conclusion ' -n "S ,0

enough, the “bullet” was (found at the no doubt that Klondike is a 18
foot of the bed. When examined it nomenally rich in gold "and . tr-v 1>he"
turiied out to he a wistaria pod. Then gat'd to the difficulties experienced hv ih 
she remembered the plants in the room, pioneers of the country diffiraTn; byJbe 
They had ripened and shot their seeds, are' gradually Ztag ® mZ,
One had gone across the room, struck which I hope before Ion- wm L 
th^ window pane, and bounded back to manently removed, it is marvell™, ^bed. The distance as measured wis progress has be^rC^

06^^? °UtPUt « to be SI S,-
<>00,000, or over £3,500,000 This 
it is expected to be

•J- VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

A Ra e to Daw. on for a Rich 
Dominion Creek 

Claim.
as-

Goal of the 
Klondike

season
™ . . . considerably moreThis is a practical demonstration of thé 
poss.b.hhct» of the Klondike, and certain 
ly lends weight to the prophecy that it 
is destined to become one of the great 
est goldfields of the world.
,.Mr: G/ V Broad bridge moved a vote of 
thanks to the chairman for the informa- 
tion he had given, which 
imp.Tiimoiisly.

The proceedings then terminated.
was carried

Annual Meeting of the London- 
Klondike Development 

Company.
FRAjNCE’S LARGEST BATTLESRIP

The langast fléët^battleship of the 
French navy, the Suffren. was iaunehel 
at Brest reeenrtly. The vessel has a dis- 
Placement of 12.728 tons, just a little 
under the tonnage of Her Majesty's 
barbette ship Canopus, launched in 1807 
The hull armor of the Suffren is of , 
maximum thickness of thirty eentime- 
f®1"3' " U'81 Niches. The vessel is 
about 410 feet long, beam- nearlv 70 feet 
and stern draught 27 feet. She is. fur
thermore, of 16,200 horse power, corres- 
pouding to a nominal speed of eighteen 
knots. The artillery is completely protect
ed, from the magazine ito the guns, while 
in other battleships o»f this class there 
ns a non-protected space between the 
ligh't plating and the casemates There 
are four guns of 11.81 calibre, in 
turreits fore and aft, ten quick tiring 
pnecas a little over 5 inches, eight of ?, !l| 
inches, and 22 otf smallcd dimensions. 
The armament also includes four torpedo 
tubes, two being under water. The or-
iaoaf0r tJhC LSuffr®n ""as given in Anri!, 
1898, and the vessel is expected to be 
thoroughly fit for sea in July, 1901. or .31 - 
months after she was put on the stocks, 
lhe officers and crew will number 631 
men. and the estimates have provided a 
sum of 2.490.887 francs for the cost of 
construction and equipment.—Paris Let

Expert Says the Klondike 
Coal Is Not of a High 

Class.

An

The first general (statutory) meeting of 
the members of the London-Klondike 
Development Syndicate was held on Sep
tember 14th at Winchester House, Old 
Broad street, E.C., under the presidency 
of Mr. S. W. Paddon.

The chairman said: “First, I must ex
press regret at the absence of our chair
man, General de la Poor Beresford, who 
is away in Ireland. In his absence I 
have been asked to preside. As you are 
aware, this is simply a formal meeting, 
which has to be held within four months

two

of the registration of the company, to 
comply with the provisions of the Com
panies' Act. Although no business is 
transacted at such a meeting, it gives 
the directors an opportunity of placing 
before the shareholders an account of 
what has transpired with regard to the 
preliminary work of the compamy. Im
mediately after the formation of the com
pany, Mr. Joel was sent out to Dawson 
to look after your interests. At Van
couver he bought the machinery he re
quired and personally superintended its 
transmission to Dawson, and so expedi
tiously did he get everything forwarded 
that on July 11 he was enabled to write 
that all the machinery had arrived.

The board instructed Mr. Joel first to 
devote his energies to testing the value 
of the coal location situated at Ballarat 
creek, and according to a mail advice 
received from him at the end of July, 
work had already commenced upon the 
coal property. Before our manager left, 
the board directed him to get an indepen
dent report in order that the directors 
might have some general idea, as to the 
nature of the coal and the best way of 
working the property. We have received 
two independent reports, one by Mr. 
George Glazy, and the other by Mr. Wal
ter Moore, C. E., who is the son of one 
of our largest shareholders, 
went out to the Klondike for the purpose 
of making an independent investigation 
of the country on his own account. Both 
reports agree that it is not high-clase 
coal, and it is recommended that before 
any expenditure is made, 
quantity should be raised to test its value 
foi- steam purposes. This it is proposed 
to do on one of the best river steamers, 
so that practical experiments may be 
made to prove its value. As work, ac
cording to a mail aldviee, has been pro
ceeding since the end of July, we hope 
that by now sufficient coal will have been 
raised to have these proposed tests 
pletied before tbe steamboat service closes 
for the winter. Of course, if it should 
prove as valuable as we are led to ex
pect ,there will soon be a large demand, 
not only for the river steamers, but also 
for domestic use and steam heating pur
poses. both on the creeks and other 
places where mining is carried on. With 
regard to the hydraulic and dredging 
leases, oirr manager has advised up by 
cable thmt these have now been granted. 
These are the leases situated on the Bal
larat creek and Twelve Mile river. Be
sides the hydraulic and dredging leases, 
we hope in the course of a few days to 
hear that we have succeeded in acquiring 
several government claims situated at 
Dominion creek. Mr. Walter Moore has 
been sent specially to Ottawa to tender 
for these, and if he succeeds in his mis
sion the board trusts that they will prove 
a profitable investment for the company. 

Ou September 11th Mr. Moore cabled: 
H'vlromho nrd dredging lenses 

in Dawson. Negotiation for 
Placer claims. Developing coal.” And 
yesterday we received another cable
gram stating that be had bought three 
valuable claims at Rkookum. Skookuim 
is a creek upon which several good claims 
are located. T think von will 

Some | from what T have said that 
she lay sick in has been made

of, came out before
Ah, hut Count,” she cried, “do you 

lore me for myself alone?" “Yes,” he re
plied, “you are your fazaire’s only child.” 
Chicago Times-Herald.

Much is being expected from viscose, 
the product of the reaction between 
alkali-cellulose and carbon bisulphide 
discovered by Cross & Devan. It proves 
to be possible to spin the material a 
silky cellulose thread being easily ob
tained. The cost is but a fraction of 
that of Chardoumet silk, while it is claim
ed to have the advantages of being non- 
explosive and quite unaffected by water 
and alkali.

non-re-

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALE.

and who Consisting of two magnificent young' 
bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4~ moa. 
old, light fawn in color; dams 
21 lb. cows; also, six females irvm i iv o 
years old, fine individuals from imported 
stock, sired by the grand young bull. 
“Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
recoid of 21 lbs. butter per week, and 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. All 
registered in A. J. C. O.

For prices and terms address.
J. S. SMITH.

Olovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B. C-

a sufficient

FOR SALE To Sportsmen, Farmers. 
Hunters and Trappers.

The most improved gun, breech load-vs. 
Just recently patented; Bait Set Gun. $24.00 
per doz., or $2.50 each; sure death to all 
kinds of game every shot; every gun guar
anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH.
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario.

eom-

NOTICE.
A general meeting of the Islands’ Agri

cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island, 
on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m . to 
elect new officers, and transact any other 
business.

him. His present difficulties 
some bills for merchandise purchased at 
Honolulu, and his prospective troubles lie 
in am investigation beiing m«de by the 
customs of the captain’s right to take 
passdngers without entering his ship. 
There is a fine of $100 for such offences.

The passenger, because of whom Cap
tain Weiss has prospects of trouble,
B. P. Colvin, w!ho. although he has been

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

WAITED—We will pay $12.00 a week snT- 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine n* 
subscription solicitor. The Midland i* 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now in its sixth year 
and is the only Maerazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
hardsonip premium given to each sub 
briber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to tbe Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis. 
Mo.

con-

grow
„ , on eminences, (the dis-

seaman on the transport Columbia, tances these vegetable bullets travel be- 
_ * * * | fore touching the ground is very ereit
George .Dietz a Honolulu jeweller, has The wild geranium is another plant that 

tost rr covered a watch which he lost hurls its seeds in all directions 
. y®S'r* «80 while fiehtimr at Gettya- I The story is told of an invnlta i„n„ 

Oh. burg. He was fisrhitintr for the North <m who had placed some wistaria Plants 
that Woodv battlefield when he dropped near her bed, and flrgta thlm P 
it. The wnitch nas brought Into the time .afterwards, when

granted 
block of.

WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen ^ 
or ladies: special work: position permnn — 
ent: reliable firm, with best references; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED—By Englishman, age 45. mar 
rled, experienced with cattle, position 
manage a ranch or country store. ‘'H.
B.,” 160 Fort street, Victoria.

gathera rest himself.”—Philadelphia Bulletin. every effort 
to secure sufficient pro-*
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